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NO MODIFICATION OF FOOD BLOCKADE; 
BRITISH HA MM ER TURK TO WN IN EG Y PT
ÈACHDÂYSÔMEDEED OF mil KRTHLERÏ STRU66LE
BRAVERY ADDS TO GLORY OF IF LE# MS 

CANADA’S FIGHTING SONS El STEO German» Make no Further Infantry Aaticks from Newly 
Position»—Italians Suffer Temporary Setback — 

Allied Airmen Raid on Enemy Positions.
won

Eye-Witness’ Ndifstivc of Recent Events on Canadian Front Record 
Further Deeds of the Kind That Have Won for Canadian Soldiers

American Implicated in Irish 
Rebellion will Not be Shot 
Until Further Investigation 
is Made.

and aeroplanes have bombarded the 
town of El Arlsh, in Egypt, near the 
border of Palestine, and are believed^ 
to have destroyed the fort there, it t 
was announced. El lArish is on the 
Turkish line of communications from '
Syria to Egypt.

The text of the official statement

'The general officer commanding in 
chief in Egypt reports that our ships, 
aeroplanes and seaplanes puccess- 
fully bombarded El Arlsh, an Import
ant post on the enemy line of commu
nications from Syria to Egypt, on the 
morning of May 18. The ships bom
barded the fort southwest of the town, 
and are believed • to have reduced it 
to ruins.

"The aeroplane attack was divided 
into two phases. The seaplanes open
ed the bombardment, being followed 
later by the aeroplanes. The latter 
were given orders to engage any hos
tile machines, and to devote special 
attention to the enemy troops and

A column of troops about 1,000 
strong was seen south of the town on 
the march, and three bombs exploded 
among them. All the camps were 
effectively bombarded.

"All the ships and machines return
ed safely.

ILwgVht Came Down toe ec ..Weather during the y *

ter of war trade. Informe the Aeeociat.
ed Press that an ««ement has been ti*^^enenll s^tyan Mahon 
reached between Great Britain and „Mumed command on the western 
Sweden, and that the tension between of Egypt, and Lleut.-General
the two countries over the sh ppln„ M ^ now commandlng the British 
question and the seizure of malls has troopa at Salonlki;. 
ieBsenett El Arlsh Is a fortified town of Egypt.

The Entente Allied submarine cam- Qn Mediterranean, about 75 miles 
patgn against German shipping In the M the ^ Quatla, at which point 
Baltic Sea continues, the sinking of TurklBh and British troops. It lies on 
the German steamer Tarve by an un- Ml„ highroad from Palenstine 
derwater .boat being announced from tbe Scez Canal, paralleling the 
Stockholm. All the passengers and
crew of the French coasting steamer ^ censors have permitted com- 
Mlra were lost when th-t vessel aas Uvel, uttle information regard- 
torpedoed and sunk ‘"the Med He.- ^ ^ mlutary stiuation on this 
ranean. May 16. according to a front to become known, but so far as
sellles despatch. . can be gathered from the infrequent

The sentence °* 9lofficial bulletins the fighting has been
of New York, convicted of complicity conflned t0 comparatively 
in the Dublin uprising, has not been 
confirmed, according to advices re
ceived by the state department at 
Washington from Ambassador Page 
in London.

Paris, .May 19.—The war office com
munication, issued this evening, aays:

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
artillery struggle continues very vio
lent on the front of the Avocourt wood 
Hill 504, and to the region of Le Mort 
Homme. The enemy m 
to attack in the course 

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
and In the Woevre the artillery has 
been moderately active. The day has 
been comparatively quiet on the rest 
of the front, except in Champagne and 
in the Vosges, where our artillery has 
been especially active.

"During the night of May 18-19 our 
aviators made many bombarding ex
peditions. The aerodrome at Mor- 
hange, the stations at -Metz-Sablons,
Arna ville, Brleullea, ôte nay, Sedan and 
Etaln and bivouacs at Mountfauoon 
and Azannes received numerous pro
jectiles.”

Belgian communication:
"Great artillery activity has pre

vailed, especially in the region, of Dix- 
mude, where our guns of every calibre 
carried out a destructive fire on the
German defensive organizations.” Italians Admit Losses.

German Detachment Cut Off. Rome, via London, May 19—The
. , . .. Italian official communication issued

Petrograd, via Tendon. May 19 - admits the evacuation by
The following official communication ^ It^8 of Zegnatorta (in the La, 
was Issued today: garnia Valley south of Trent) and also

"Near Mentzendorf there has been £ Wftwn Monte -Maggie to ^ 
an artillery duel, during which our 6ag]Iodaapk>i between the Tamagnolo 
fire caused an explosion in an enemy Val]e^ and the upper Astico (south- 
battery. z _ „ east of Trent) following several days

'Worth west of K remenez (south of ^ violent artillery bambardments.
Rovno) our sappers discovered an Aus- Aptm bombardments. The com- 
trtan mine gallery and made a sudden munlcatloI1 6ay8:
irruption into it. The enemy, surpris- ,.jn thq Adamello zone we occupied 
ed, fled, abandoning ail material. An kead cf the Upper Sarca and the 
attempt to re-capture the gallery whs adjacent heights, capturing thirty 
repulsed by oui- grenades. prisoners and rich booty in materials

"In Ualacia, north of Toporoutz, our, and provisions. Between the Chiez 
ecouts cut off an enemy detachment and the Adige there has been an in- 
from their trenches and destroyed tenge artillery action, 
them. ‘in the zone of Asia go there 1» noth-

"In the Caucasus region there have jpg 0f importance to report, 
been only insignificant encounters ?in the Sugeha Valley, after an tor 
along the whole front.” tense artillery fire during the whole

_ . -, eight of the 17th, the enemy at dawn
British Ships and Airmen Bomb El altacked our positions from the (Mag-

Arl,h* gto Valley to Monte Colo, tout was
London, May 19,—British warships every whore repulsed."

Under the heavy pounding of the 
Austrian artillery, Italian forces have 
been compelled to withdraw from por
tion of their lines In the region of 
Trent, which had been bombarded for 
three days. An official communication 
from Rome admits the evacuation of 
the Zegnatorta position, in the Laga- 
rina Valley south of Trent, and also 
the line between the Terragnola Val
ley end. the Upper Astico, from Monte 
Mag gto to Sagliodasplo.

The Italians, however, have occu
pied further Austrian positions in the 
Adamaello zone, capturing prisoners', 
material and provisions.

During the day -the Germans made 
no infantry attacks from their newly 

positions on the left txank of the

> the Admiration of the World—Edmonton Battalion Wins Special 

Mention for Brilliant Work.
Washington, May 19—Ambassador 

Page, at London, cabled the state de
partment tonight that the sentence of 
Jeremiah C. Lynch, the naturalized 
American convicted of complicity in 
the Dublin uprising, had not been con
firmed, but that, in accordance with 
instructions from Secretary lansing, 
the British government had been 
asked to suspend the infliction of any 
punishment pending an Investigation.

1STMC POINT WRESTED 
FROM HUNS BY UNCASHIRES

BOMBARDMENTS LOSE THEIR TERROR AND MON
OTONY OF TRENCH LIFE FORGOTTEN BY EACH 
MAN IN DESIRE AND HOPE THAT HIS TURN IS 
COMING NEXT TO MEET THE ADVERSARY 

TO FACE.

J

PRICES WENT 
UP 3 POINTS 

LAST MONTH

won
Meuse, In the Verdun region, accord
ing to Paris. The artillery struggle, 
however, continues most violent on the 
front of the Avocourt woods, Hill 304 
and Le Mort Homme The artillery 
action has not 'been so great on the 
right bank of the Meuse and in the 
Woevre. Aeroplane bombing expedi
tions continue on both sides. The 
-Russian advance in the Caucasus thea
tre is meeting with more active oppo
sition from the Turks. Constantinople 
claims that attacks by the Russians to 
the regions of iBhtils and Balboa* were 
repulsed, Petrograd reports only In-

Ottawa, May 19—How the men of an Edmonton battalion with
stood the bombardment of the Germans during a part of a day and 
well Into the darkness of the evening, clinging to their smashed tren
ches with grim determination, and then springing out to meet the on- 

infantry attack I» told of In this week’s communique 
Canadian general representative at the front. Under Lieut, 

who had the dangerous petition during the dreadful fire,

Brilliant Night Attack Drove German» from Crest of Re
doubt About Vemy Ridge, and Won Command of the 
Plains of Lens for British—Lancashire» Made up Large
ly of Men from Manchester Cotton Mills.

coming enemy 
from the
R. C. Arthurs,
the detachment poured a heavy rifle and machine gun fire into the ad- 

Germans, accounting for all the party except two, an officer and
•Lieut. Ar-venclng

sergeant, who managed to reach the Canadian trenches, 
thurs shot the sergeant himeelf, and the officer was taken prisoner.

of Lieut. “Tod” Doheny, of a Toronto battalion, la

British headquarters in France, May I rushed from their treaties to the Hps 
38, Tie London, May 1»—It develops of the craters, 
that the action of the battalion» of Every detail In 
the loyal North Lancashire* and the

ed a strategic point, the crest of the 
redoubt about Vlmy ridge, the posses
sion of which means the command of 
the plain of Lens.

Since the British took over tibia 
section from the French in the early 
stage of the battle of Verdun, the Ger
mans had been holding stubbornly the 
vantage of the higher ground, and In
flicting heavy casualties on the Brit
ish. After a successful explosion of 
mines, just after dark, the Lanca
shire», who are ihade up largely of 
cotton operatives from Manchester,

Dairy Products and Flour,
The heroic death 

related. Thle plucky young officer, hie leg blown 
eherge of e party holding • enter, thought only

the

build new 
breastworks, and defending the posi
tion by means of bomba, was'carried 
out successfully. Morning found the 
Lancashire» thoroughly entrenched 
against a retaliatory German bom
bardment and had connected their old 
line by communications six feet deep. 
Slight casualties were the cost of the 
night’s success. The value of the 
ground ganied is not to be judged by 
the 360 yards of front taken, but by 
the fact that the Lancashires are no 
longer cm the downside of the slope, 
with the Germans above them.

Price but Meats Show « 
Slight Advance.

earn

of Individual heroism are recounted, sloe the eplen-‘f Many Instance» ............ .
did eptrlt of the Canadian», who ever long for a close encounter with 

The communique follows:the enemy. 
t canadien headquarters In France, 

via London. May 19—At several points 
in the British line the tedious monot
ony of siege warfare has been Inter
rupted recently by the excitement of 

counter-attack. Although 
Insignificant scale, and directly

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 19.—The index number 

of the 1 .abor Department showing the 
average price level for the Dominion 
i® up nearly three points more for the 
past month and now stands at 179.1 as 
against 136 for April, 1914, before the 
outbreak at war. This is an increase 
of 32 per cou*. The ooct of living, how
ever, has» not increased to that extept. 
The average increase of 29 articles of 
food for the same period has been 
only eleven per cent

The increases have been more those 
on chemicals, metals, textiles, etc.

The. report for the last month shows 
dairy products lower but Iron and 
eteel and certain other metals are still 
advancing. Grain and fodder are 
slightly higher, also animals and 
meats, while hogs are considerably 
higher. There was a steep rise in 
sugar, but flour is lower. There 
were slight advances also in beef, veal, 
mutton, pork, bacon, lard, old cheese, 
rice, beans and potatoes, milk, bread, 
flour and rolled oats are the only 
articles that do not show some ad
vance since 12 months ago.

places parapets were badly battered, 
dugouts smaslhed and- the trenches 
blocked, as the result of this destruc
tive fire. Numerous casualties were 
suffered, but the men from Edmonton 
held on to their posts with grim de
termination.

Finally, after a prolonged and furl- 
blast, the firing suddenly ceased

I
attack or
on an
affecting only a very small proportion 
of the troops in the vicinity, Incidents 

.of this nature give relief beyond be- 
• v | Hef to the nervous tension of perpet

ual watchfulness.
The knowledge

and at a point where the lines are 
very close together a party of Germans 
made dash for our trenches. In view 
of the terrific bombardment apparent- 

t ly no opposition was expected. The
that some fortunate enemy taken by surprise. In a 

unit has come Into actual grips with flagh our soldier», under Lieut. R. C.
1 the foe permeates all ranks. AlerV Arthurs, had leaped to their feet, .from 
I ness to stimulated. The dull routine ,the shattered parapets a withering hail 
| pf dally duties becomes more bear- of ^He^s from rifles and machine guns 
able. Bombardments lose their ter- atruok the advancing Germans before 
rors. and dreary hours in the front they had reached half way. Bombs 
line are enlivened by eager expecta- #ell amoItg them thick and fast, and In 
tiens. In the heart of every soldier withering light many were seen to 

I the hope revives that his turn is com- ^ The impetus of thedr assault woe 
i tog next to meet Ihis adversaries, race broken long yaT<t8 from our trendies, 
to face. v. „ Out of original party of twenty only

It is in this spirit ® . two reached our Une, an officer and a
| troops have borne the trials and aan- BCT&^ni staggering blindly over the 
J gera of the past. week. parapet, both these men fell into our

trenches and were taken prisoner. The 
non-commissioned officer died of hto 
woujfds within two hours. The officer 
who led the attacking party had been 
hit seven times to the right leg, three 
times in the left and once in the right 
arm, but had nevertheless reached his 
goal.

Whether or not other assaulting par
ties attempted to come across on this 
occasion and were driven hack by our 
fire to uncertain.
probable that they did, huit in the 
darkness, except at closest range, ac
curate observation 4s impossible. At 
all events, owing to the unflinching 
resolution of our soldiers in hanging 
on to their Hne under tremendous pun
ishment one such party was accounted 
for almost to a man.

OVER 11,11 TROOPS 
IRE ON LEE TO DO 

SPRING FIRM WORKWIN THE D.G.M. There has been nothing to indicate 
that an invasion of Egypt on a large 
scale is being attempted, although the 
reference in today’s official announce
ment to the Turkish line of communi
cations Implied an organized military 
effort.

For Rescuing Wounded Com
rades Under Fire—C. M. G. 
Awarded to Three Members

Ottawa, ‘May 19.—According to a 
memorandum from the Militia Depart
ment, 18,506 men of the troopo now -to 
training to Canada are on leave of 
absence to help in the spring seeding 
and ploughing. Of theee 5,771 are 
from Ontario, 2^285 from the Maritime

7 Crew Picked Up.

London, May 19—A dispatch from 
Hull to Lloyd s says that the motor 
fishing boat Osprey has been sunk by 
the gunfire of a German- submarine. 
The crew was picked up.
Passengers and Crew All Perished.

Marseilles. France, May 19, 5.55 i>. 
m.—None of the passengers or crew 
of the French coasting steamer Mira 
were saved when she was sunk as a 
result of a torpedo attack in the Medi
terranean on May 16.

Sinking of the steamer Mira was 
announced by Lloyd's in I-ondon on 
Thursday, but no details of the disas
ter were given. She was a vessel of 
3,050 tons, owned in Marseilles.

Tralee, Ireland, May 19, via London, 
6.32 p. m.—John Goodwin, a pilot, is 
under arrest here. It is believed his 
case is connected with the landing of 
Sir Roger Casement.

attoio attempt 
» of the day.of Army Medical Corps.

Provinces, 5,445 from Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, 4,500 from Alberta, 3,- 
3-16 from British Columbia and only 30 
from Quebec. A further memorandum 

to two Cana- jn regard to the services of the -Cana
dian Army Dental Service, showing 
that this service 'now has an organiza
tion of about 1,000 men. It is declared 
that 5,000 of the troops at the front 

to fetch a t cwe their presence now to continued 
active service to the treatment given 
to the dental corps and that about 10 
per cent of all the men on active ser
vice are constantly subject to dental

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 19—A cable despatch 

states that the distinguished conduct 
medal has been awarded 
dians as follows: v

407086, Private E. D. Schawan, 19th 
Canadian Infantry Battalion, for con
spicuous gallantry, when with a wir
ing party he returned 
stretcher for a wounded comrade, and 
with assistance brought him in. He 
was under heavy machine gun fire at 
the time.

6641, Company Sergeant Major R. 
Whitfield, 1st Canadian Infantry Bat
talion, tor conspicuous gallantry. A 
post in rear of the line having been 
severely shelled, he yade his way up 
under heavy shell Are. When the post 
was evacuated he returned to rescue 
two machine gunners who had beenl 
burled whose cries for help he had 
heard. He showed throughout abso
lute disregard for personal safety.

The following members of the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps have also 
been awarded the C. M. G.: LieuL-Col. 
Frederick Etherinton, Lti-Col. Samuel 
Hansford McKee, Major Evans Green
wood Davis.

TEIMSTERS WINTER FOR 
SERVIGE OF THE EMPIRE

Sure of Hie Endurance.
No operation of note has occurred 

«a their front, but recollection of re
cent events In which they participated 
have combined to spur their Imagin
ation and maintain their enthusiasm 

the highest level, and when the 
German batteries pound any section 
of their trenches with unusual per- 

other thought 
than that this may be 

to a raid. Flattened

«fX'

The 4th Divisional Train, under 
Lieut. Ool. Dean, being recruited at 
-Halifax, requires about 36 teamsters— 
men wiho understand handling horses. 
Men applying for this position can be 
taken on at different recruiting sta
tions throughout the province.

at

sistence there Is no 
among our men 
ttte precursor 
against the parapet or crouching in 
dugout or trench, each braces himself 
to greet the opportunity.

Here and there an officer or non- 
commissioned officer moves quietly 
about, cautioning and encouraging. 
Prompt assistance Is rendered to the 
buried. Stretcher bearers tend the 
wounded. Mud-bespattered rifles and 

1 machine guns are cleaned and clean
ed again. Throughout «he ordeal con
tent prevails, for the Canadian soldier 
la eure that his artillery Is not Idle, 
and that shells are crashing Into the 
German trenches, even as into his 

It Is a test of fortitude, and he 
on (his superior endur-

It Is considered

treatment.

NO EASING UP OF 
ECONOMIC PRESSURE 
ON CENTRAL POWERS

More Deeds of Courage.
The bombardment and subsequent 

attack gave rise to opportunities for 
the display of exceptional courage.

Company Sergt Major C. iMilea mov
ed constantly up and down his trench 
during the heavy fire, directing and in
apt ring his men, supervising the res
cue of the buried and the evacuation of 
the wounded.

Lieut. R. C. Arthurs remained at the 
point most exposed to attack and with 
his revolver shot the German sergeant 
as he crossed our parapet.

Sergt. J. Wallace, although wounded, 
continued at hto poet discharging his 
duties with admirable coolness and 
devotion.

Privates A. L. iMcKMoon and A. 
Maxey attended to the injured, with 
absolute disregard to personal safety 
and stretcher-bearer T. W. Tlhompkln- 
=on carried on his work long after he 
himeelf had been struck by a piece of 
shrapnel.

NOT SMALLEST POSSIBILITY OF FOOD BLOCKADE 
BEING MODIFIED AS GERMANY SUGGESTS, 
LORD ROBERT'CECIL DECLARES.

prides, himself
*°At last the bombardment ceases, 
or Is lifted to points In the rear. The 
crucial moment hes arrived and not a 
man but welcomes It. The word is 
passed along and Instantaneously all 
are on the alert- More often than not 
disappointment Is In store, the enemy 
remains hidden In his trenches. Onlg 
occasionally does he make good his 
threat and show himself.

One such Instance 
long ago on the front of an Edmonton 
battalion. Starting In the afternoon 
en exceptionally heavy bombardment 
wee directed on the front trenches of 
this unit, and in spite of the retalia
tion of our artillery continued for en 
hour or more after sunset. In several

WILL SUCCEED
GIFT. THOMPSON London, May 19.—Replying to the German suggestion that Great 

Britain, in responss to the change In the German submarine campaign, 
should modify the food blockade, Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of War 
Trade, Informed the Associated Press today there was not the remotest 
possibility that British economic pressure on the Central Powers would 
be relaxed. He said:

*We maintain that the blockade is fully legal under International 
law. Its reprisal character la merely Incidental, called forth by German 
use of submarines, but the rigid enforcement of the blockade le merely 
an extension of our rights which we had hitherto found It expedient to

Ottawa, May 19.—(Mr. J. A. Hutche
son, K. <3., of iBroctovllle has been se
lected by Sir Charles Davidson to suc
ceed Mr. John Thompson as’counsel 
to the commies ton on the purchase of 
war supplies. The Liberals will be re
presented by Mr. H. 8. Dewart K, C., 
of Toronto. The commission meets 
next Monday afternoon to resume the 
Inquiry into the sales of small arms 
ammunition.

occurred not

:
(Continued on Page S)
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FORMER SECRETARY FOR 
IRELAND MAKES SOME 

INTERESTING STATEMENTS

-wmm V ;«=ssasssa
Provoking /ace over to Vogue come.

Port aydte, Me., by Deputy United 
States Marshal Harmon under a libel 
for salvage brought#! the U. 8. Dto-
trict Court for the Port Clyde Cold 
Storage and IPsheries Company, it 
appears from the libel that the Scotia 
Queen, bound from Bear River, N. S., 
to Boston with a cargo of laths and 
lumber, was forced by stress of weath
er May 10, to seek a harbor in the 
mouth of George’s river. While beat
ing in the craft went on the ledges at 
Hooper’s Island. The libellant com
pany hearing of the accident secured 
extra men in addition to the crew of 
the auxiliary schooner Advance, and 
started to the assistance of the Queen. 
An offrzot assistance was refused by 
Captain Tapper, but that night the 
wind freshened and the craft was in 
danger of being pounded to pieces on 
the rocks. Captain Tupper, it Is al
leged then requested the help of those 
on board of the Advance, which had 
been lying too under the lea of the 
island. The damaged craft was pulled 
off the rooks and taken- into Port 
Clyde. The libel to returnable in the 
United States District Court. May 23. 
The schooner and cargo are valued at 
$8,500. __________

SHELL WE ENTEJHQ MV Of Id 
16* IRAK

Henry Kolker’a favorite hobby la 
collecting old and valuable prints.

We saw Mr. Kolker in The 
at the Imperial. ^ French Offi 

Treated as 
By Gernu

Afflistri with Lies InkOttawa, May 19.—-The Meredlth-Duff 
Commission adjourned this afternoon 
until May 29th. Following the dramatic 
developments of the morning, the af
ternoon sitting was quiet and brief. 
Edward Carnegie, one of the manufac
turing members at the shell commit
tee, was the only witness, and he large
ly traversed ground already covered.

He told of entering into the con
tract with Gen. Hughes as one of the 
four contracting members, and the In
tention to hand back to the war office 
any profits on orders.

and then added: “But of course a 
jackdaw or a magpie might have done 
just as well to cry our ’Ireland/ when 
bills were being discussed by the cab- 
inet”

Mr. Birrell said, however, that al
though he had not let the viceregal 
lodge to other people, he had visited 

Ireland than had any

London, May 10.—“If the Home 
Rule bill had not been placed 
on the statute books, there would 
have been a great explosion of 
rage and disappointment, both to Ire
land and In the United States, which 
when war came, -would have assumed 
alarming proportions. The events In 
Ulster, and the gun-running at large 
by the Ulsterites to 1914, undoubtedly 
would have great effect on disloyalties 
elsewhere.”

Ireland had preserved an unbroken 
front at the outbreak at the war, 
through the (patriotism of John Red
mond, Mr. Birrell continued, but there 
were many who did not agree with his 
attitude.

It was impossible to overestimate 
the effect which the advent of the Uls
ter leader, Sir Edward -Carson* to -the 
cabinet, had exercised upon the minds 
of the people of Ireland. If (Mr. Red
mond had accepted office In the same 
cabinet he would not have remained 
leader of the Irish party.

When it
would be prolonged, Mr. BlrroTl «aid, 
Ireland soon developed—not wholly 
unreasonable expectation»—of a Ger
man landing, and of partial riming» in 
different parts of Ireland, and prom
ises of Gennan assistance were at the 
bottom of the outbreak. Answering 
Baron Hardline, Mr. Birrell said: 
“Sinn Fein ism had spread all over the 
•tflace. The Sdnn Feiners were eitik of 
parliamentary partie® and they desired 
to be left alone.

tary authorities had acted upon your 
advice the results might not have hap
pened?”

Mr. Birrell: “I was very uneasy 
about Dublin, but I did not anticipate 
such a thing. Nor do I know anybody 
else who did.”

Explaining why he spent so little 
time in Ireland, Mr. Birrell said he 
had to he in London to attend the cab
inet meetings, to represent Ireland,

Bill to be Introduced in U. S. 
House will Require Halibut 
and Salmon Coming in 
Through Foreign Territory 
be Shipped in Bond.

Yeans Aoe
•OILD ROT SWEEP THE PLOW.

w are coming to undentaad that 
wmk, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excrectotim 
jyin«dMony are dm to «raw ectfaa

The kidney* are
■nre work thM they cm do. and when 
«be hack aches and pains it is haid fat 
a woman to look after her household 
duties, for no woman can be tfroog and 
well when the kidneys are ont of order,

taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, unking hack,

Mr.. L. Gonahaw, «83 Mae*, Are.,
Toronto, Ont., write»: "I take gnmt 
pleasure im writing you, stating the 
it I have received by using Doan's 
Kidney Pilla. About three year» ago 
I was terribly afflicted with h- beck, 
and was an bad I could not even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan's 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
hoi there was a great improvement, and 
my hack was completely cured. I 
highly recommend ‘Doan's’ for lama 
hack.”

Doan's Kidney Pms are Me per boa,
I boaas for «1.36; at an dealers, or malle# 

Of price by The T. M* 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. *

See that our trade mark, “The 1
Leef," appears on the wrapper.

WILL BE SENT TO BEESKC 
PRISAL FOR ALLEGED 

' ACCORDED IMPRISONE 

IN FRANCE.

more parts of 
of his predecessors.

The commission adjourned until 
Monday.Washington. May 19.—A bill, prepar

ed at the department of commerce 
and to be introduced in the house 
tomorrow by Majority Leader Kitch- 
In, is designed to make possible the 
re-capture from Canada of a great 
part of the Northern Pacific fishing 
Industry, lost by American fishermen 
on account of the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Railway's extension to 
Prince Rupert last year, and through 
a subsidy granted the industry by the 
Canadian government.

The measure would require that all 
halibut and salmon shipments reach
ing the United States through foreign 
territory be shipped In bond. Resi
dents of Ketchikan. Alaska, have urg
ed such legislation, claiming it will 
restore Ketchikan business lost to 
the Grand Trunk terminal town of 
Prince Rupert.

EACH DAY SOME DEED OF BRAVERY ADDS 
TO GLORY Of CANADA’S FIGHTING SONS

Berlin, May 19, via wireless to Seyvl 
who had been confined In the prleon cam 
have been taken to Beeekow, Prussia, u 
convicts/' says the Overseas Newt Agefl 
by way of reprisal for the Infamous tre 
officers In France."

Neva Scotia Man
Swears by ThemINTERESTING TO DOG OWNERS.

A proposition was offered to the Am
erican Kennel Club recently toward 
the changing of conditions in granting 
of a championship title to a dog.

The changes in the extorting system, 
which states that a win to the winners' 
class at a show benching 1,000 dogs 
or more shall count five points and 
that wine -in such a class at a special
ty show, irrespective of the actual 
number o/ dogs benched, shall count 
four points, were embodied in the rule 
proposed by Mr. OoLTins.

The three clauses in the proposed 
rule are as follow»:

(1) Championship points at a show 
to be fixed by a percentage system: 
the allowance of five points to be lim
ited to shows having an actual bench
ing of 1 3-8 times all dogs benched at 
all shows during the previous year, or 
in excess of that total; with similar 
sat percentages to determine the four, 
three, two and one point championship 
allowance shows.

(2) To grant to specialty chib shows 
a chamloiüship rating based on similar 
percentages of actual dogs benched, 
but the limit to be three points.

(3) No championship points to be 
awarded in any winners' das unless 
there are throe dogs eligible to com
pete in such class, or unless competi
tion has been among three or more 
dogs in other classes.

During a bombardment he was struck 
by a shell, his left leg being taken off 
above the knee. Unconscious he was 
carl red out to battalion headquarters. 
When he wakened his first question. 
“Did they get the crater?" And to the 
last his battalion was paramount in 
his thought. In the words of am offi
cer who knew him quite well, "he was 
& plucky little kid.”

Grenade In Pocket But Did Not 
Explode.

Sergt. Hobday, of another Toronto 
battalion

he was carrying a grenade when he 
was struck by a rifle bullet Th® 
grenade failed to explode, although it 
was torn open by the blow. Had It 
not been» in his pocket the sergeant 
would assuredly have lost hit life. 
Hobday has a splendid record. After 
the battle of Feetubert he was award
ed, the Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
and for his consistent good work has 
been recommended for a commission.

The military cross has been award
ed to Lieut. G. C. Willis, and «he mili
tary medal to Pte. H. J. Williams, 
both of the 3rd Battalion, for bringing 
in a wounded man from "No Man s 
I And” under heavy fire on April 10th. 
The details of this gallant act were 
recorded in a previous communique. 
Unfortunately Pte. Williams has since 
been killed. _______

Gertrude McCoy Makes “Ugliest" Boy 
a Comedian.

Thank# to Miss Gertrude McCoy of 
the Gaumont company, Tommy Mc
Carthy, aged fourteen, will have a 
chance to “act in the movies." The 
boy won a contract at the Madison 
Square Garden Motion Picture Expo
sition as the "ugliest boy in New 
York." In putting him through his 
paceB before the camera, for the 
delectation of a Garden audience, 
Miss McCoy discovered that he has 
real ability. This was further demon
strated when he enacted a 
scene with Hugo Brucken, the come
dian. As the Gaumont company has

(Continued from Page 1) 
Corporal A. G. Batt, owing to the 

wounding of an officer and sergeant 
was left in charge of the battalion 
signallers and maintained communi
cation under trying circumstances 
with splendid energy and efficiency.

Whether in the humdrum of station
ary warfare or the bustle of -more ac
tive operations rarely a day goes by 
without some incident a little out of 
the common, without some man earn
ing the admiration of his comrades.

On two occasions within the last 
few weeks a field ambulance man, 
Corporal S. Deans, has greatly dis
tinguished himself by his gallantry. 
In each Instance, at his own request, 
he was allowed to leave his unit and in 
the face of violent shell fire to go to 
the assistance of wounded men. It ie 
calculated he brought in, or helped to 
bring in, more than two score casual
ties.

HE CURED HIS BACKACHE WITH 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

TALE OF GERMAN
Berlin, May 19, by wireless to Sayvll 

man and Austrian submarines have aunt 
nage of 671,600, the Oversea* News Agq 
urea Include ships sunk during April.

Turks Report Destruction of Monitor. ^
Constantinople, May 18, via London,

May 19—The following statement on 
military operations was issued today 
toy the Turkish army headquarters:

“Caucasus front: In the Bitile sec
tor our artillery interfered with ene- 
m(y- troops engaged in constructing 
fortifications.

“On May 16 the enemy, about a regi
ment strong, attacked at Lake Heur 
one of our detachments drawn up east 
of Auguhust, west of Heus. The fttiht 
lasted until midnight. The enemy at
tach failed.

"On May 16 the enemy received re
inforcements of about a battalion and 
renewed the attack, the fighting last
ing until noon.
was forced to retreat, having juifiere-J 
heavily, and leaving behind a number 
of prisoners with arms and ammuni
tion.

Donald A. McArthur Gives Hit Exper
ience With Dodd’s Kidney fills and 
Tells Why He Recommends Them to 
Others.
South West Mabou, Inverness Co.. 

N. S., May 18—(Special)—'1 suffered 
for three years with backache and 
two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur
ed me completely."

This straight and simple statement 
by Mr. Donald A. McArthur, a well 
known and highly respected resident 
here is just one more evidence of the 
great work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
doing in this neighborhood.

That Mr. McArthur’s trouble wqp 
from kidneys Is shown by his other 
symptoms. His joints stiffened, he 
was troubled with heart flutterlngs, 
he felt heavy and sleepy after his 
meals and he had pressure or sharp 
pain on the top of his head.

All these vanished with hia back
ache when he used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. That's why Mr. McArthur is re
commending them to others.

"i now recommend Dodd's Kidney 
Pills to other sufferers. I certainly 
believe they will do for me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 
They simply cure sick kidneys.

seen that the war

G
STUDEBAKER DESIGN ASSURES 

STEADINESS AND EASY RIDING.
>; Hhad an extraordinary ear 

In the left pocket of his tunicTo make a medium-weight car ride 
eoffortably, without joking and sway
ing, is the problem which has been 
solved completely by the Studebaker 
engineers, as is attested by hundreds 
of Canadian owners of Studebaker

Prescription
forD. D. D. IIForesaw Trouble Two Years Ago.

ECZEMAI realized, for two years, certainly, 
that there was a dangerous movement 
in Ireland, but after consultation with 
the various Irish leaders I came to the 
conclusion that a policy of nom-dntsr- 
ventlon was the safest. These armed 
ibodiea of volunteers were all over the 
place and if we could have got disarm
ament. all around it would have bean 
an infinite bleating, hut to disarm any 
one section of the population on the 
evidence we had would have .been a 
dangerous and doubtful preparation."

Baron Handing»: "You need not ans
wer this question, but why were the 
Irish leaders who advised you to this 
policy to be relied upon .’"

Mr. iBdrreB—‘In the first place, I had 
formed a -pretty clear estimate of my 
own, and I don’t think I ever was much 
influenced by other people. But Mr. 
Redmond, for example, always took 
the view that the Sinn Peinera were 
negligible and he oeid so in the House 
of Commons, I did not attach much 
Importance to his opinion, because I 
was quite sure they were dangerous.’

Continuing, Mr;; Birrell said he had 
daily reports from the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, and these reports were 
of such a character that one could 
form a general estimate of the state 
of affairs to the countryside.

"The state of feeling varied very 
much," Mr. Birrell added .

"If a priest was an anti-Sinn Pein
er, Sinn Fein ism died out, but if the 
priest was in favor of the movement 
it was promoted. But in Dublin it was 
different. I always felt that 
very ignorant of what was going on 
in the cellars of Dublin, and I was 
exceedingly nervous about that I had 
heard that the castle was to be t&k-

cars.
Certain types of springs afford easy 

riding qualities, but allow the body to 
sway, making the car hard to drive. 
Other springs are sufficiently rigid to 
make driving less difficult, but be
cause of the stiff springs the car is 
very hard riding.

The problem which the Studebaker 
engineers had to solve was how to use 
long and resilient springs, assuring 
comfort to the passengers, and at the 
same time support the rear axle in 
such a manner that it would always 
be held rigid and in line, thus assur
ing ease in driving. Every purchaser 
now demands an easy-riding car, and 
the increase in the number of women 
drivers also increases the demand for

est roads at all speeds with slight

for 16 years the standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used ex
ternally. Instant relief from itch. 
Your money back if the first bottle 
does not bring you relief. Ask also 
about D. D. D. Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist

A

A reconnaissance of the German 
wire was being made by Lieut. G. E. 
B. Platt and Private I-arotoert, of a 
Toronto battalion. At frequent inter
nals heavy machine gun fire from the 
hostile trenches swept the area. 
Eventually the officer was seriously 
hit. Private Lambert carried him to 
the shelter of a shell hole, and crawled 
back to our trenches for assistance, 
(fompany Sergt.-Major Harvey and 
Sergt Notingham volunteered to at
tempt the rescue. Guided by Private 
I-ambert they succeeded in reaching 
the spot wher the lieutenant lay. By 
this time the enemy's fire had in
creased in intensity, but between 
them the three men carried the 
wounded officer back to our trenches.

Lieut. Jackson, Scout Sergeant 
Walters and Scouts Brown and Street, 
of a Vancouver battalion, when out 
on patrol entered a disused trench and 
proceeded along it for some distance. 
Presently a strong German patrol was 
observed advancing. Almost at the 
same moment the enemy sighted our 
men. Without hesitation our patrol 
attacked with bombs, and the Gei^ 
mans beat a hasty retreat.

Lieut. W. E. Doheny, better known 
as "Ted” Doheny, of Toronto, 
charge of a bombing party in a crater.

p<
Finally the enemy

X '
He

HOTEL SEVILLE "Attack» by the enemy on May 16 
against our positions at Zerethtepe, 4i> 
kilometres east of Batburt, and also 
against our positions near Ackdagh 
10 kilometres south of the above 
named mountain, were all rapulsed 
with heavy losses.

"On the afternoon of May 16 an 
enemy guardship fired without effect 
a few shells on the environs of Tone- 
sure, on the Smyrna coast. Our ar
tillery caused a fire on the enemy 
monitor, which was stranded 09 the 
coast of the Island of Kesten. Only 
the wreck remains.

*Xto the other fronts there have 
been no changes."

Sp
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BAPTIST NEWS
L'i

which can be held to the rough-
Theda Bara's new picture to follow 

"The Eternal Sapho" will be of a type 
never before selected for her. This 
new picture was begun early in the 
week by Director Bert Bracken. Miss 
Bara predicts that in her new role she 
will attract greater attention from 
picture fans than she has ever done 
before in any picture and in this view 
William Fox upholds her. In the cast 
with her In this production are Claire 
Witney, William H. Tooker, Stan
hope Wheatcroft. Stuart Holmes, Ben 

, Deedley. Joe Burke and others—an 
,roder all renditions and prevent the LjUtar production, 
rear wheels whipping from side to

Much has been written in certain 
circles regarding the fact that In 
Great Britain, more than five hundred 
Baptist churches practice "open" mem
bership, that is, they receive by let
ter members from other evangelical 
bodies without requiring those per
sons to be baptized by the Baptist 
mode. The effect of this rule upon 
church life is an important question, 
especially to those of us who are fa
miliar with the plan. About one-third 
the total membership of such churches 
have not been immersed while all 
churches having such members report 
frequent requests for Immersion after 
being received-as members. Certain 
conclusions have been reached by a 
careful student and they may interest 
our readers.

1—Open membership is in the as
cendant.
2—There to a tolerance In creed be
cause of & common religious exper-

3— Individual soul liberty to strongly 
emphasised.

4— "Open” membership has contrib
uted t<u the Baptist cause and not 
hindered it.

6-7-The churches and ministers hold
ing these views are among the most 
spiritual, cultured, aggressive and mis
sionary, bearing the Baptist name.

Anyone tempted to feel that relig
ion and common sense cannot go to
gether should read of the following 
incident. While attending the North
ern Baptist Convention in May last, 
Dr. John M. Moore was on a subur
ban electric train that was held up 
by armed robbers. While others were 
being searched, he slipped a twenty 
dollar gold piece into the heel of his 
shoe and then saw a chance to step 
across from the group of men who 
had not been searched into the group 
of those who had ; in this way he sav
ed his watch and loose change as 
well!

M
After years of development the 

Studebaker engineers perfected a 
strong and very resilient spring which 

considered ideal for their car. In

Ciidieted
g EkMIsu

order that this spring might not be 
robbed of its elasticity a radius rod 
was extended on each side from the 
itoar axle to the middle of the frame. 
Mpc rods take all the driving strain 
* 6the springs, reducing the spring 
duty to carrying the car. I 
rods also hold the rear axle In line

X

LMIHIER 60116 TO 
r TORONTO TO COER

Rooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single Rooms S1.50 Upward
The radius

short
was in Amr Bier Boite et proporttoaWMs 

estes. A Booklet with 
Iss orleee of ALL n 
outlie#

ALBERT EDWARD PURCHÀS,
Managing Director.

Another objection which Studebaker 
engineers had to driving through the 
springs was the necessary elimination 
of the front shackle. This takes away 
the only device by which a certain 
amount of unavoidable end-sway is 
absorbed and prevented from being 
transmitted to the body of the car 
and its occupants as sudden shocks.

In all models of Studebaker cars 
also a strong torque arm lessens the 
strain on the universal joints and as
sures safety to the passengers. It has 
happened in cases where cars were 
not equipped with to/que arms that 
the universal joints have broken 
under the strain of a heavy pull, allow
ing the entire propeller shaft to tear 
Us way through the tonneau floor.

"Dusty" Farnum was doing a scene 
in "Davy Crockett" In which a num
ber of colored persons took part when 
suddenly Director Taylor threw a 
bomb among the colored contingent. 
One little chocolate-colored actor made 
a mistake and Taylor using the ex
pression meaning merely to cut out a 
certain part of the scene—exclaimed 
excitedly : "Kill that nigger! " The lit
tle dark person hasn’t stopped running 
yet.

•Monday and heTHE goes to Toronto on 
■wtil remain there for a few days to 
consulta, lion with the Liberal leader» 
of the prince.

No doubt arrangements will be made 
tor Me Meaner Hall meeting when he 
will explain tie attitude on the hi- 
Ungual resolution In parliament which 
he supported. However, he tills other 
buetneee, the chtet of which Ie to 
elder wars and means of getting a 
number of new Liberal candidates to 
enter the field at the next general «ie»

ORIGINAL!“Steps were taken to deal with these 
reports but nothing came of them, and 
I should be very curious to hear if 
anybody knew this thing was going to 
happen.

AND

OKUHints to Those "Stages!ruck."
"To succeed on the stage," said u 

famous actress, "there are four re
quisites. Three you’ve got, but I’m 
not sure about the fourth. These re
quisites are, first, the temper of an 
angel; second, the face of a Greek 
goddess: third, the figure of a Gaby 
Deslys ; and fourth, the skin of a 
rhinocers.”

Asked Kitchener and French to Send 
Soldiers. GENUINE’

!"I had very decided views. So much 
so that I had conferences with Gen. 
Kitchener and Gen. French on March 
20 and March L’7, to persuade them to 
send more soldiers to Dublin. I knew 
the people of Dublin should have evi
dence that England still had soldiers, 
and if soldiers with bayonets and 
gangs could be got to parade the 
streets of Dublin .it would have had a 
great effect on the Sinn Feiners.

“The revolutionaries would then 
have known there was a force in Dub
lin with which they would have to 
contend.

"The war office replied that they 
were very busy there, training men, 
and that the men could not be spar 
ed to be transferred to Ireland. The 
military authorities considered that in 
case of trouble in any part of Ireland 
they could move troops from Liver
pool as quickly and as safely as from 
one part of Ireland to the other. Lord 
Wlmborne held the same views that 
I did."

Sir Montague Sherman: “If the mill-

Beware v:■rr OfSCHOONER SEIZED. tion.if- ■When he returns he will go to Que
bec and make arrangements tor ad
dressing a number at recruiting meet
ings.

It is not definitely decided yet 
whether he will apeak at Toronto be
fore Quebec or not. That will toe de
cided next week.

ImitationsSchooner Scotia Queen. Capt. W. M. 
Tupper, was seized on Wednesday at

Sold
on the. 
Mérité j

&1
aOettl 4 PROVINCIAL appointments.of

Mlnard's
liniment.

The following provincial appoint
ments have been made:

Albert—Harry A. Fownes to be ven
dor of school books at Hopewell Cape.

Madawaska—Epiphane P. Nadeau to 
be a stipendiary magistrate for the 
Parish of SL Leonards with civil Juris
diction.

A. M. Chamberland, Major Hubert 
fctethem and Capt. C. F. Sanford to be 
Justices of the Peace.

Northumberland—P. A. Forsyth to 
be an alms house commissioner for 
the Parish of North Esk.

Restigouche—Timothy Mann to be 
inspector of liquor licenses for the 
town of Campbellton.

St John—David W. Ledingham and 
Major Hubert Stethem to toe Justices 
of the Peace.

Westmorland—Miss Alice Lea and 
James A% Geary re-appointed mem
bers of the Board of School Trustees 
for the City of Moncton.

R. T. Hayes, Esq., Mayor of the City 
at SL John, to be chairman of the 

• Board of Governors of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home.

Hon. James A. Murray, Minister of 
Agriculture, to the Treasury Board 
In place of Hon. John Morrlsey, re
signed.

Alfred B. McGtnley to be a member 
of the Board of Censors under the act 
relating to Cinematographs.

The resignation of S.' U. McCully of 
the town of Chatham as chairman of 
the local Board of Health has been 
accepted.

"We usually spend three months at 
our cottage In the country. Would 
you be willing, to go with us?" "No, 
mum, I would not. With good help 
as scarce as it is in the city I think 
I'd prefer working for somebody else 
and keeping close to the moving-pic
ture shows’.'—Detroit Free Press.

Mill Supplies
In stock: All usual sizes politiiad

Shafting, Belting and Hose. High 
pressure, Spiral and Red Sheet Pack
ings. Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather, 
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock 84a.
St John, N. B.

Motion Pictures on Programme.
Motion pictures will play a prom

inent pert in the committee’s pro
gramme of entertainment at the Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs in New 
York. Special subjects, such as pub
lic health, Including the proper care 
and treatment of the feeble-minded, 
will be shown.

!

Applications for Telephone Service Oranges Oranges
Must Be Received On or Before Miy 31st to Be Inserted in Lendl*!, five care new ere. Cal If» rale 

Navel Oilmen.
A. L GOODWINDIED. THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORYGRAHAM—At the Rectory, Spring- 

field, Kings county, N. B., on Thurs
day, May 18, William James Gra
ham, M. D., aged forty-eight years,

BROWN—At St. Martins on May 19th, 
Jessie (Skillen) Brown, widow of 
the late David Browni formerly of 
this city, leavlfig one son and one 
daughter to mourn their loee.

Funeral in St. John on Monday, May 
22nd on the arrival of the Maritime 
Express. Interment at FemhllL

APPLESPositively No Changes in Directory After That Date Apple. lor .ale at
JAMBS PATTERSON, 

IS end I» South Wharf,THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"
SL John, N. »A representative of the Company will call for your order. Subscribers who 

wish any changes or corrections should forward them agonce. "Phone Main 3400 and 
ask for Exchange Manager.

This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 29. Place to the 
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Hie Athens Fruit Store. 20 Mill 
tireèt, bananas 16 and 20 cents a 

26 to 60 
cento a

dozen, oronges, all sizes,
40,eeBt8 a dozen; cherriesm
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GOOD WHISKY 
MAKES YOU Wpi 

WHEN YOU’RE SICK
There are few remedies as good to keep 

in the house as a bottle of good whisky — 
WHYTE & MACKAY S, for instance.

Even those who do not drink whisky as 
a rule acknowledge its great value. In case 
of illness or accident it should always be kept 

on hand.

WHYTE & MACKAYS
is the purest and most delicious Scotch dis

tilled.

Every dealer has it.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE FOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
For the convenience of subscribers who wish to renew their subscription 
by sending it direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, and who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED. TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Gentlemen

Enclosed find $
(state Daily or Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Give the votes to which I am entitled to

to renew my subscription to The ........

State full name of member.

Yours truly, 
Name of subscriber

P. O. Address
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ENTENTE AND SWEDEN AGREE«al rum OwpereUon will
•ter Tommy and hl« mirth, 
g lace over to Vogue come. IKollter'a favorite hobby la 
t old and valuable prints.
■r Mr. Kother In "The 
«portai. Ç French Officers to be 

Treated as Convicts 
By German Captors

TENSION BETWEEN 
SWEDEN AND ENTENTE 

ALLIES IS ENDED

BrtüÉk

trt with Lies fort
Y1A*S AOS

NOT SWEEP THE MOB.
London, May 19.—It is learned 

from the foreign office that the ten
sion between Sweden and the En
tente Allies has been ended, al
though no official statement Is 
forthcoming at this time.

Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
trade, told the Associated Press an 
agreement had been reached today, 
but would give no details.

He indicated that the controver
sy between Sweden and Russia 
over the Aland Islands was ficti
tious, saying Russia never intend
ed to fortify the islands.

Great Britain and Sweden be
came involved in a dispute seweral 
months ago as a result of detention 
of Swedish shipping by the British, 
and particularly Interference with 
Swedish malls. In reprisal Sweden 
held up thousands of parcels in 
transit by mall from Russia to 
England.

l are coming to understand ti»| 
une and aching backs from j

WILL BE SENT TO BEESKOW. PRUSSIA, AS RE
PRISAL FOR ALLEGED CRUEL TREATMENT 

' ACCORDED IMPRISONED GERMAN OFFICERS 
IN FRANCE.

agony are due to moot actio.
Iney».
ddneya an nrerfri rtiaa
rk than they eon do, and when 
adua and usina H la hard fa* _

> to look after her houeehoid 
* no woman can be «rag and 
a the kidney, are not of order.
: first sign of any weeknme Is ■ Doen-nEldneThU should be ■ 
they (O light to the Mat of the ■ . 
cure the weak, ■*-, tech. - 
ent^any eerious kidney tremble

,. Gonjbaw, 883 Mamte A
Ont., writes: "I take 

la writing you, stating the 
vrf received by using Doan',
Pdl,. About three years ago 
rribly afflicted with l«w«f back, 
w bad I could not even sweep 

I was advised to use Doan's 
>iH*. end before I had used one

Do Your 
Saturday

--------- and----------

Monday 
Shopping

--------- at----------

Wilcox’s
And See What You Can Save

officersBerlin, May 1«i, via wireless to eayvtlle—*E1gtht French
who had been confined In the prison camp for officers at Magdeburg 
have been taken to Beeakow, Prussia, where they will be treated ae 
conviots," says the Oversea, News Agency. "This measure was taken 
by way of reprisal for the Infamous treatment of Imprisoned German 
officer» In France.”

Ia TALE OF GERMAN PIRACY.
Berlin, May 19, by wireless to Sayvllle—Since January 1 last Gar. 
and Austrian submarines have sunk hostile ehlpe with a total ton.man

nage of 671,500, the Overseas News Agency announced today, theee fig
ures Include ehlps eunk during April.

Monitor."!
• was a great improvement, and 
k was completely cured. I 
ecommend * Doan's * foe lame

Hon. T. W. Crothere 'have also toft the 
capital for a week's respite after the 
arduous work of the eesakxa y ester-PREMIER WILL 

PROBABLY GO TO 
ENGLAND IN JUNE

Turks Report Destruction of
Constantinople, May 18, via London, 

May 19—The following statement on 
military operations was Issued today 
fry the Turkish army headquarters:

‘'Caucasus front: In the Bitlls sec* 
tor our artillery Interfered with ene- 
m(y troops engaged in constructing 
fortifications.

“On May 15 the enemy, about a regi
ment strong, attacked at Lake Heur 
one of our detachments drawn up east 
of Auguhust, west of Heus. The fight 
lasted untU midnight. The enemy at
tach failed.

“On May 16 the enemy received re
inforcements of about a battalion and 
renewed the attack, the fighting last
ing until noon, 
was forced to retreat, having suffered 
heavily, and leaving behind a number 
of prisoners with arms and ammuni
tion.

GEN. HUGHES General Sam Hughes expects to leave 
tor England. It Is persistently report
ed that he will take a command at the 
front but there Is no confirmation ob
tainable.

Sir Robert Borden will probably be 
in England this summer also accom
panied by Hon. T. Chase Cas grain.
The premier will leave for a holiday 
up the Gatineau tomorrow.

The fuse enquiry having adjourned With Deputy Speaker Rhodes 
for a week General Hughes will re Leaves Today for Short
ftume the conduct of the militia depart- . .
ment over which Sir Robert has been Holiday in the Uatineau 
acting minister. Hills

Hon. Frank Cochrane has returned nww* 
to Ottawa looking in the best of health 
and has resumed his duties as minis
ter of railways and canals.

i Kidney Mis are 80c per box, 
sr $1.36; at all dealers, or mailed 

by TheT. M*
, Limited, Toronto, Ont. T 
»t our trade mark, ''The <

oo the wrapper.

day.
Dr. Reid has acted for several weeks 

as both Minister of Customs and ol 
Railways.

Hon. Fran* Cochrane, Minister of 
Railways, who spent most of the win
ter in the south recuperating from a 
severe illness, returned to Ottawa to
day and Immediately took charge of 
his department, arriving in his office 
at 8.30 this morning.

;

>
Prescription

forD. D. ECZEMA
ears the standard remedy for 
diseases. A liquid used ex- 

Instant relief from itch, 
oney back if the first bottle 
t bring you relief. Ask also 
, D. D. Soap, 
nton Brown, Druggist

)) BERLIN WILL NOT REPLY TO
THE LAST AMERICAN NOTE.Persistent, but Unconfirmed 

Reports in Ottawa that Sir 
Sam will Take Command 
at the Front.

It pays to shop at our store at all times ; but our Satur
day and Monday Special Prices are worthy of your at
tention. They are days set apart from the rest of the 
week just to get you talking about us and, believe me, 
we have them wondering how we can give such special 
cut prices, and goods getting higher all the time at our 
business. Come, see for yourself. If you don’t believe 
till we say, and perhaps you don’t ; but one thing we 
will ask you to do is to come and see for yourself. It 
costs you nothing to look, and we are only too pleased 
to shûw you the goods.

Look for our regular prices there in plain figures and 
see what you save on Saturday and Monday.

Finally tbe enemy
Washington, May 19.—Germany, con

sidering the submarine controversy 
with the United States closed, bas de 
terrained to make no response to the 
last American note upon the subject. 
Information to title effect Is contained 
in confidential advices received here 
from Berlin.

\ '
Ottawa, May 19.—Sir Robert Borden 

leaves tomorrow morning for a ten 
da>e rest in the Gatineau Hills. He 
will foe accompanied by Deputy Speak 

Special to The Standard. The 115th Battalion repeated their er E. N. Rhodes and one or two Ottawa
Ottawa, May 19.—As soon as the concert at the Lyric yesterday after- friends. It is expected the Prime Min- 

fuse inquiry is over which will prob-1 noon to a crowded house, and the vari- later will go to England in June, 
ably be before the middle of June, eus acts received generous applause. Hon. W. T. White, Hon. Dr. Reid and

ITEL SEVILLE “Attacks by thé enemy on May 16 
against our positions at Zerethtepe, 4») 

• kilometres east of Balburt, and also 
against our positions near Ackdagh 
10 kilometres south of the above 
named mountain, were all ropulsed 
with heavy losses.

“On the afternoon of May 16 an 
enemy guardshlp fired without effect 
a few shells on the environs of Toae- 
sure, on the Smyrna coast. Our ar
tillery caused a fire on the enemy 
monitor, which was stranded on the 
coast of the Island of Kesten. Only 
the wreck remains.

-X)n the other fronts there have 
been no changes."

115th Concert Repeated.

NEW YORK
Meek from Fifth Ares* ti 

lieon Avenue end Stth St
muai bat quiet leestirou

«At
mfled

g EillMiW

LADIES’ SUITS MEN’S SILK HOSE 
All colors; worth 35c., four pairs

for $1.00.
MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS 

Worth $1.50, for $1.10.
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 

From 75c. to $1.75, at special cut

/A From $10.00 to $32.00 
Leas 10 per cent, for Saturday and 

Monday.
I

LTLAURIER 601 TO 
r TORONTO TO CONFER

urns with bath for two 
om $3 to $5 per day 
;le Rooms $ 1.50 Upward

SPRING COATS
From $5.98 to $18.00 

Lose 10 per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

I

LADIES’ SILK SUITS■t »
. A Booklet with 
irleee of AL

MEN’S ALL-WOOL BLACK AND 
BLUE WORSTED PANTS 

Worth $5.00
From $25.00 to $32.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

*6% For $3.99
GOOD WORKING PANTS FOR 

MEN.
.... $1.75 to $3.75

LBERT EDWARD PURCHAS,
Managing Director.

Style 9S8
S-beltoo Saitoh SackStylo was 

Stoat BeslneeaStyle»»
go Stool Mae's Walldai

Style fitStyle 907 
l-bettea Louage

Style 930 
3-baltoa Sleet SackStyle »W . 

t-battoa Sack, tIM 3-hettea LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $7.50 to $15.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

RADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
From $6.50 to $10.50 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

LADIES’ SERGE SKIRTS
From $2.98 to $5.50

MIDDY WAIST
With Serge Collar, also Norfolk 

style; worth $1.50, for $1.29 on 
Saturday and Monday.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 
In Sateen; worth $3.00, for $1.29 

for Saturday and Monday.

Coal c
' S|dl0Z lT^4rdW«rid tAririor

■Monday and he MEN’S GOOD HEAVY DUCK 
WORKING SHIRTS 

49c., 75c. and $1.00.
MEN’S GOOD HEAVY OVER

ALLS.
In Black and Blue; worth $1.25 

for 98c.
Saturday and Monday.

BOYS’ MILITARY SUITS 
. Only $4.98.
BOYS’ SUITS

Made to wear and look well at 
prices from $3.00 to $12.00. 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

OUR MEN’S BLUE SUITS 
At $14.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $24.00 
are the best suits in town ofr the 
money, and all selling at 10 per 
cent, less than regular price for 
Saturday and Monday.

MEN’ SUITS
In Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds 

From $8.50 to $20.00.
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 

Monday.
MEN’S SPRING COATS 

From $8.50 to $22.00

goes to Toronto on 
■will remain there for a few days in 
consultation with the Liberal leaders 
of toe province.

No doiibt arrangements will be made 
for tie Maeeey Hall meeting when he 
wiU explain his attitude on tbe hi- 
Ungual resolution In parliament which 
be supported. However, he Mbs other 
business, the chiet of which to to con
sider wars and means of getting a 
number of new Liberal candidates to 
enter toe field at toe next general oie»

ORIGINAL!
ANDmi Look over these Nineteen 

new Semi-ready Styles
ONLY

GENUINE!
Beware

Of tion.
"When he returns he will go to Que

bec and make arrangements for ad
dressing a number of recruiting meet
ings.

It is not definitely decided yet 
whether he will speak at Toronto be
fore Quebec or not. That will be de
cided next week.

« —F
A provincial

Custom-made Suits to 
Special Order

4 We tailor suits to order- 
have them made from any pat. 

a tern «elected in four daye. with 
guarantee of a perfect ht. 
q Over 300 imported British 
cloth patterns to select from. 
<] Over 30 exclusive designs to 
select from: in Business Suita, 
Afternoon and Evening Dren. 
Morning Coats. Trousers, Odd 
Vests and Spring Overcoats.
4 Values from $18 to $30.
4 The exact price on the pat
tern—the seme price to every 
body.

4 Tb give you an idea of the 
variety of styles in the 50 new 
designs contained in the Semi
ready Fashion Portfolio for the 
Spring and Summer Season.

4 Suits and Overcoats finished 
to measure from these models 
at $1$ end up.

4 All new imported fabrici 
woven to order by the York
shire Woollen Mille for the 
SemMeady Tailoring Shops.

4 Suits in stock can be finished 
to order in an hotpr after try-on.

Imitations
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 

From 75Ci to $2.50.
CHILDREN’S COATS 

From $1.50 to $6.50 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 

Monday.
LADIES’ SILK SHIRTWAISTS 

From $1.50 to $5.00.
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and 

Monday.
LADIES’ SILK HOSE 

All colors; worth 35c. .four pairs Less 10 per cent, for Saturday and - 
for $1.00. Monday.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
Worth 50cM three pairs for $1.20 

on Saturday and Monday.

Style 934
Bwtton-Throngh TopSold Style 93* 

Correct Week Cent Cent\
on the. 
Merits j

&l

•Betti
of APPOINTMENTS.

Minard's
Liniment.

The following provincial appoint
ments have been made:

Albert—Harry A. Fownea to be ven
dor of school books at Hopewell Cape.

Madawaska—Epiphane P. Nadeau to 
be a stipendiary magistrate for the 
Parish of SL Leonards with civil Juris
diction.

A. M. Chamberland, Major Hubert 
fctethem and Capt. C. F. Sanford to be 
Justices of the Peace.

Northumberland—P. A. Forsyth to 
be an alms house commissioner for 
the Parish of North Esk.

Restigouche—Timothy Mann to be 
inspector of liquor licenses for the 
town of Campbellton.

St John—David W. Ledingham and 
Major Hubert Stethem to be Justices 
of the Peace.

Westmorland—Mise Alice Lea and 
James A% Geary re-appointed mem
bers of the Board of School Trustees 
for the City of Moncton.

R. T. Hayes, Esq., Mayor of the City 
at St John, to be chairman of the 

• Board of Governors of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home.

Hon. James A. Murray, Minister of 
Agriculture, to the Treasury Board 
In place of Hon. John Morrlsey, re
signed.

Alfred B. McGtnley to be a member 
of the Board of Censors under the act 
relating to Cinematographs.

The resignation of S.' U. McCully of 
the town of Chatham as chairman of 
the local Board of Health has been 
accepted.

Zw

Mill Supplies MEN’S RAINCOATS 
From $4.98 to $18.00 less 10 per.

BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS 
Only 49c.

MEN’S KID AND SUEDE 
, GLOVES

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.25 
MEN’S NECKWEAR 
From 25c. to 75c. 

TRUNKS OF ALL KINDS 
At prices from $2.75 to $16.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Satur
day and Monday.

SUIT CASES
From $1.00 to $15.00, less 10 per 

cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

wdr. All usual sites potidhed l
g, Belting and Hose. High 
e, Spiral end Red Sheet Pack- 
Bmery Wheels. Laoing Leather, 
Waste, Friction Board.

E8TEY A CO., 48 Dock SL, 
St John, N. B

LADIES’ CORSETS 
From 50c. to $5.00, at special cut

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE 
All colors; worth 35c., four pairs 

for $1.00.

Style 938
Series Bee Tee CeelStyle 911 

Seek, tell SteelsD 3.

anges Oranges \ LADIES’ WHITE VOILE SHIRT- 
WAISTS

For $1.00Worth $1.50
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 

In Voile and Lawn; worth $1.25 
For 89c.

B, five care new crop California 
Naval O rangea.

A. L GOODWIN
'll

A\

My/ Ik) MEN’S LISLE HOSE

APPLES Only 25c.All Colon

ea tor «ale at
JAMES PATTERSON, 

IS and «0 South Wharf, JC It Pays to Shop at 
Charlotte Street

»
SC John, N. te- \

v HUNCH ewtev. He. 1, We. I He, ) fBRAPIONSSKf^. && WILCOX’SStyle 911 ^ __ Style 9*3
Straight Front Seek |Ee<toh Morale* Coal

Style 999
I-button Fancy Sb#Style 914 

S-kottoe D. B.SSLViL— ».e..r£X.3re»Style 919 Style 931
Merlelk Sell Steel Mae *, peek Sackr Le

Mi
Sack

Ehifm
l trade merited word
rk Stamp eased to eU

The Semi-ready Store
Comer of King and Germain

Hie Athena Fruit Store. 20 Mill 
atreét, bananas 16 and 20 cents a 

26 to 60 
cents a

Cor. Union Streetdozen, oranges, all sizes,
40roeots s doaen; cherries

â; X 1

t

'X
m.

1
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«

CLOSELY THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE WAR 
REGAN INTEND TO BREAK GERMAN SWORD”

New York, May 19.—A news agency despatch from Petrograd to
day says:

"The AUlesgst&nd solid for a fight to a finish. They Intend to break 
Germany's heavy sword. They owe this to unborn generations.”

This was the answer to peace talfc from Berlin made today by Rene 
Vivian 1, former French premier, and now minister of Justice In the 
French cabinet. Vivian! has been making extensive visits to England 
and Russia. At the French embassy he gave the second Interview he 
was granted since the war began.

**I am not qualified to speak of Germany’s Intentions," 
the French cabinet official, "but our alliance is more compact than at 
any time since the war began, and is growing constantly stronger.

“The Allies continue to grow stronger In both armament and men. 
They are steadily forging Germany’s chastisement They will force her 
to make full reparation for what She has done. There will be no separ
ate peace. The Allies war as one. They have devised an economic En
tente. After peace, the world will find the Allies equally unified.”

Vivian! expressed the greatest pleasure at the results of his visit 
to England and Russia.

continued
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. THIN-BLOODED PEOPLE flew® <M fflbe St John Qkatr® 
Goto In Rtobt Map *

IIE Column Web le SuppoeeO Co 
Be Of Interest Co domen

i
Often Become Seriously HI Be

fore they Realize it ACCIDENT IT 
GREEN ISLAND

Some people have a tendency to be
come thin-blooded jeet aa others have 
an Inherited tendency to rheumatism 
or nervous disorders. The condition 
In which the blood becomes so thin 
that the whole body suffers comes on 
so gradually that anyone with a natur
al disposition In that direction should 
watch the symptoms carefully. Blood- 
leanness can be corrected more easi
ly In the earlier stages than later. It 
begins with a tired feeling that rest 
does not overcome, the complexion 
becomes pale, slight exertion produces 
breathlessness and headaches and 
backaches frequently follow. In the 
treatment of troubles due to thin blood 
no other medicine has had such a great 
success as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They go right to' the root of the trou
ble, make rich, red blood thus restor
ing the weakened system to health 
and strength. Mr. R. F. Ashford, 
Peterboro. Ont., says: "Four years 
ago my condition became so serious 
that it seemed to me I possessed every 
pain and ache and every morbid feel
ing possible. For months I had been 
overworked, and bereavement added 
the last straw necessary to break 
down my constitution. I had a severe 
ever-present headache and pains In 
the back of the eyes, and at the same 
time I was seldom free from severe 
neuralgic pains. I was rarely hungry, 
and when I was It seemed to create a 
morbidness which made mv other Ills 
harder to bear. Of course I consulted 
a doctor, and he told me a rest and 
change of air, Just the thing I was un
able in the circumstances to take. I 
had a particularly bad spell on the day 
my daughter returned from college, 
and she Insisted that I should take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pille. I was decidedly 
skeptical, but she got some and to 
please her I took them. The result— 

I After the first box I was compelled to 
admit that I really did feel better. 
After the second box I ungrudgingly 
admitted that they were doing 'me 
good, and after the sixth box I felt free 
from every ache and pain and in grati
tude I began to praise the pills to 
others. I am feeling as fit as I did 
twenty years ago and I owe It to Dr. 
Wtlltiuna* Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes tor $2.50 from The 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brocks 
\1lle, Ont

1
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F Herein Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game
Film Favorites and What

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

and on the Stage 
They Say and Do.

iLceter Stirrette, Aged Seven
teen, Knocked Overboard 
From Fishing Boat by 
Heavy Sea and Lost Life.dinners and reception# were planned 1 

by Influential Japanese resident» of1 
San Francisco. Kenneth McGaffey, of, 
the Lasky publicity department accom
panied Mr. Hayakawa.

More on the limitation# of the ; 
•peaking stage: Winifred OreeûVood 
was asked whether she would ev'ôr go 
back. She said, "Do you think afhlrd 
which has been freed would evèt're
turn to captivity?"

tonored guest at a dinner In Sherry's 
tendered him by thirty Wall street 
brokers with whom he was associated 
until he met with financial reverses 
and turned his talents to motion pic
tures.

Imperial.
There are horrible moments of sus

pense in yesterday’# Instalment of 
The Iron Claw. The eluloe-way of a 
factory, the mangle which seems 
about to finish Margery entirely, and 
the subtile horror of the fascination 
the swirling water has for the daring 
heroine of this sensational serial. 
But the Laughing Mask is too much 
for Le gar once more, and the plans of 
the villain are defeated both in th# 
factory and in the home of Dan 
O'Mara. The part of Peggy O’Mara'■ 
daughter le well played. Having be
gun the story one can’t miss It It is 
interesting and exciting certainly.

Jersey Material# Popular.
Jerseys and pereey materials have 

become so fashionable that our ap
preciation of them might be describ
ed as a "craze." Pretty girls have re
covered that their slim figures look to 
the very best advantage in a short 
pleated skirt and a loose sweater- 
coat made of tricot, Jersey cloth, soft 
satin or a heavy make of crepe de 
Chine. *•

you and your neighbors many a need
less pang. What mother has not 
flown to her window', when some shrill 
cry rang out, fearing serious harm had 
come to her child, to find It “Just 
playing."

in
♦♦ cl

4- NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. 4 th«Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S.. May 19—Word 

reached the town today of a drown
ing accident at Green Island yesterday 
in which Lester, the seventeen year 
old son of Joseph Z. Surrette, of 
Pinckney's Point, lost his life. He was 
employed by Jos. A. Surrette as help
er in his lobster boat

Yesterday while hauling traps near 
a rock Just off the southern end of 
Green Island young Surette was wash
ed overboard from hie boat by a heavy 
sea. The same sea also disabled Jo- 
seph A. Surrette to such an extent 
that he could render no aid and al» 
though other boats fishing nearby 
rushed to thd spot they were too late. 
The young man must have been ren
dered unconscious by the sea before 
he struck the water as he made no 
effort to save himself and Joseph 
Surrette says that from the glimpse 
he got of his face before he disap
peared from sight he had evidently 
struck the pilot house and been badly

♦♦
We are always pleased to re* ♦

♦ oelve apy news of Women’s 4
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of internet to our readers 4 

will publish same 4
4 when suitable. AU communies- 4
♦ lions for these 
4 have name and address (not 4 
4 for publication), and to he ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s ♦ 
4 Column, The SL John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St. John.
♦444444444444444

4

Over seven hundred* feet of pictures 
of the 127th York County Battalion 
have been taken by the Pathescope 
Company on the order of the battalion 
for a historical record of the unit’s 
training activities, including the recent 
trek from Newmarket. These pictures 
are to be exhibited in all the centres 
of York County from which men have 
been recruited for this battalion.

Hats.
The country club hats are most at

tractive of all. They include the 
widebrimmed white felt hand-painted 
or trimmed with a liberty scarf with 
floating ends, very wide brimmed 
fancy straws hand painted on their 
closely fitted silk crowns, or straws 
with brims covered with the same Jer
sey cloth that th© sweaters are made 
of, the crowns being decorated with 
worsted flowers to match. Such a 
variety greets the shopper's eye that 
it is hard to choose, while the prices 
are not as prohibitive as one might 
imagine.

4 and we

columns to 4
Baby Virginia Korrigan, the four- 

months old daughter of Mr. and MVb. 
Wallace Kerrigan, holds the unique 
distinction of being featured In a 
photoplay even at her tender age.

In “The Double Sacrifice" produced 
by Director Lloyd Carleton, B*by^Ker
rigan. like her fhmous unclç. J. Wile* 
ren Kerrigan. Is featured equally .with, 
Mies Dorothy Haven Qprt and "TjMàohk 
Johnson. Carleton declares be béxtl 
saw a more remarkable perform* nr,^ 
than that which was given by . t^ei 
baby.

4
44 Carmen with Chaplin as the dash

ing officer amused yesterday'» audi
ence. The anti-climax is well worked

Click—That movie actor lives well.
Clack—Yes; he has the best that 

credit can secure.
Motion pictures, shown with a 

nightly change, have enabled the 
Guerney Lumber Company in the 
wilds of Wisconsin to hold steady 
crews in their camps near Ashland. 
The lumber Jacks used to go to the ' 
cities and blow In their roll; now 
they stay in camp, woric in the day 
time and see the pictures at night.

When "The. pumb Girl of Portici,” 
the elaborate Universal feature, was 
given its premiere in the Globe theatre 
In New York, Mme. Anna Pavlowa, 
the celebrated Russian dancer who 
stars in the play, was dancing with 
the Ballet Russe in Salt Lake City. 
She had a special telephone wire con
nected up between her hotel in the 
Mormon City and the Globe stage in 
New York so she could learn of the 
metropolitan reception of her debut 
In the films!

!SATURDAY'S POEM. up.

The Willow.
(By James Witcomb Riley.)

Who shall sing a simple ditty, all about 
the Willow,

Dainty, fine and delicate as any 
bending spray

That dandles high the happy bird that 
flutters there to trill a

Tremulously tender song of greeting 
to the May.

Bravest, too, of all the trees!—none 
to match your daring—

First of greens to greet the Spring 
and lead in leafy sheen; —

Aye, and you're the last—almost into 
winter wearing

Still the leaf of loyalty—still the 
badge of green.

Ah, my lovely Willow!—let the Waters 
lilt your graces,

They atone with limpid kisses love 
your leaves above.

Flashing back your sylvan beauty, and 
in shady places

Peering up with glimmering peb
bles, like the eyes of love.

Doesn't tills poem make you think 
of some brook where you have fished, 
tf you were brought up In the country, 
or walked "By the margin willow- 
veiled" as Tennyson puts it?

George Behan In The Alien at the 
Opera House is undoubtedly one of 
the finest actors Been on the screen 
for a long time. Hi# impersonation 
of the Italian is wonderful. The loot 
and legend of Christmas Day are beau
tifully portrayed.

Children and Cruelty.
Nearly every child has a pet bird, 

a dog or a kitten. No young child 
should be allowed to handle an ani
mal without due supervision. The 
young child is not cruel, but thought
less. His curiosity and his desire for 
excitement impel, him to deeds of 
cruelty because he does not realize 
that he is being cruel.

Therefore he should be properly 
watched and taught. If permitted, as 
small children often, to handle the 
klttne as he pleases, and squeeze the 
little thing almost to death "because 
he loves it so.” he will soon treat oth
er creatures with even less considéra, 
tion.

Ait as early an age as possible a 
child should be taught to care for and 
feed his pets. This will teach him to 
realize that he is a responsible béing, 
with duties as well as privileges, and 
that only right performance of the 
duties can bring happiness to liiqieelf 
and mute creatures below him in the 
scale of creation. His powers of ob
servation will be stimulated by such 
teaching, and a bond of sympathy will 
be established between him and his 
dumb friends. Speak to him of all an
imals as our “dumb friends." 
terms will cause the child to look up-1 
on them with Interest and respect. He 
will not Intentionally pain or injure 
his friends.

He hears the birds sing and watches 
their rapid and graceful flight. Curi
osity leads him to discover a bird's 
nest. There are tiny blue eggs mark
ed .with little white spots. He might 
take the eggs and destroy the nest. 
But he has been taught that the cun
ning round thing, woven so skillfully 
together and lined with such care, is 
the bird's home, where, in a few 
weeks, from the tiny eggs will come 
little baby birds, bo he withdraws the 
hand that would rob or destroy. They 

his "dumb friends"—children of 
the same good Father, and entitled to 
his care and protection.—The "Moth
er's" Magazine.

>
; ALICE pXmWE^THÜK.

cut.aï?
To Keep the Face

Freeh, Clear, YoathM
The Liberal convention here today 

nominated Hon. E. H. Armstrong, the 
present senior member for the county, 
and put up as his running mate Henry 
T. Dentremont, of Lower East Pubfcl-

• • •
Rumor of Lookwood-Allleon 

Marriage.
As a result of a false rumor current 

some months ago, elating that Harold 
Lockwood and May'Alllson, the popu
lar Metro elairs, had been married, 
these artiste have been subjected to 
an endless amount of annoyance and 
no little discomfort. In their dally 
mail, received at the Metro offices, 
there lifcve come thousands of Congrat
ulatory letters and post cards, and 
thousands of letters from admirers, 
asking for details of the wedding. The 
families of both Mr. Lockwood and 
Miss Allison have also suffered much 
In convenience because of the circu
lation of this unfounded report.

In view of the absolute untruth of 
such a rumor, and the annoyance and 
injustice it has occasioned both of 
them. Mr. Lockwood and Miss Allison 
have, respectively, requested that the 
report be rented emphatically as pos
sible, Mr. Lockwood and Miss Allison 
first met, when they were engaged 
to appear In a feature produced by 
the American company. Because of 
their ditinctive types and likewise 
their distinctive talents, the producers 
Immediately recognized the value of 
having such a strong combination in 
the same production.

Metro also . appreciated the fact 
when the LockWood-Alllson pictures 
became available, for release. Conse
quently they havie 
In every feature since they first met. 
Under such circumstances, the public 
often arrive at the conclusion that 
two stars constantly appearing togeth
er are married, perhaps because they 
are supposed to be married in the 
stories set forth upon the screen. Mr. 
Ixx-kwood and Miss Allison not only 
wish it denied emphatically that they 
are not married, but both declare they 
have po intention of marrying each

l W
V» •More Important than the cosmetic cere the complexion Is Its physical care. TO 

keep the face clean, fresh, youthful, 
nothing better than common meroolle wax. It absorbs the soiled or fad 
worn-out skin particles. Cosmetics etm$ id unwhoU

|)of CO.
Truant Officer John H. Cook died 

this morning at the residence of 
George L. Cook, South End. He was 
66 years and 6 months old and was a 
native of Weymouth. By trade he was 
a carpenter but some years agef he 
entered the employ of the town as 
chief of police, and has been with the 
town In one capacity or another ever 
eince. For some years he has been 
quite a sufferer from a complication 
of diseases, but his last illness was 
of but two month duration. He leaves 
•One daughter, Gladys.

Vleomeneee to the odd 
That's the difference. By all means, ac
quire the mercoltxed wax habit' Ire #» 
easy to get an ounce of the wax. at the druggist’s, apply at night like cold cream and wash It off next morning. There» 
no detention Indoore, the old skin coming off so gradually no one suspecta you're s using anything. When In a wéek or two 
the alluringly youthful, roeellke underlain Is fully In view—well, you won't want, or 
need, a make-up complexion after that It must be apparent that this proeese means 
complete riddance of «til cutaneous blem
ishes, like freckles, pimples, blotches and 
blackheads

a face bath 
of eaxoltte m

Such e frilly dress and there Is noth
ing prettier than ruffles of summer 
materials. I saw a simple litle dress 
not long ago, made of j>latn and dotted 
muslin, and thé idea could be carried 
out in the above style.

4 4 4
The First Aid Class instructed by 

Dr. Curran has been completed and 
the following seventeen young ladles 
who came forward for the examina
tion conducted by Dr. Emery, having 
all qualified, will soon receive certifi
cates from Ottawa: Miss Joan Leavitt, 
Miss Emma Fairweather, Mrs. G. E. 
Gordon, Miss Grace Estey. Miss Isa
bel Foster, Miss Beatrice Fenety, Miss 
Dorothy Culver, Miss Alice Murdock, 
Miss Hannah Frances, Miss Mary 
Frances, Miss Jennie Robinson, Miss 
Helen Corbett, Miss Grace Gibbs, 
Miss Harriet Heaght, Miss Dorothy 
Kaye, Miss Lou Chapman, Miss Ruby 
Isaacs.

The Imperial theatre of San Fran
cisco issued an invitation to Sessue 
Hayakawa, the noted Japanese star 
actor of tho Lasky company, to at
tend a celebration given in his honor. 
Mày 7 to 10, Inclusive. A number of

Trades and* Labor Council.
The regular meeting of the St. John 

Trades and Labor Council was (held 
last night in the Labor Hall, Union 
street, with C. H. Stevens presiding. 
Tile committee which was looking 
after the labor interests in the recent 
civic campaign rendered a report 
which was accepted.

A communication from the Trades 
and Labor Congress, asking the coun
cil to decide its position In regard to 
conscription, was read, and the secre
tary was instructed to advise tihe ex
ecutive that the council is bppbsed to 
conscription.

The matter of a 1/abor Day parade 
was taken up and a committee was 
appointed to take the question up with 
the various organizations affiliated.

James L. Sugrue was named as a 
representative of the council on the 
compensation Act Commission which 
is to be appointed by the local govern
ment Moncton and Fredericton I^ab- 
or Councils will be asked to favor this 
selection. The additions to commit
tees were appointed as follows:

C. E. Harrison, legislative commit
tee; J. L. Sue me and C. G. Lan gb ton, 
municipal; L. Donovan, arbitration!; 
J. I eclair, labor.

For obttlnate made by dissolving an ounce 
a half pint wltoti hazel, cream and everything else for feeulta.

wrinkles.

ST. STEPHEN Mill OIES 
01 IE FIOM WESTBlues, Glooms and Mopes Utterly 

Routed by the Fun King's Big Drive!Tho

IMPERIAL AGAIN TODAY!Shakespearean Cake.
From New Hampshire College, at 

Durham, N. H.. comes a recipe for the 
kind of cake that Shakespeare ate. The 
following recipe is BOO years old: it 
improves with age and should be kept 
two or three weeks after cooking be
fore being eaten. The recipe calls for 
two cups brown sugar, two cups honey, 
six egg yolks, three cups flour. 1V* tea
spoons ground cloves, one half tea
spoon ground flutmeg. one half tea
spoon allspice, one cup raisins cut 
line, one half ounce citron cut in 
small pieces, one half ounce candied 
orange peel cut fine, one half pound 
blanched almonds, coarsely chopped, 
whites of two eggs.

•pedal to The Standard.
fit. Stephen, May 19.—-A telegram 

received this evening announced «he 
death of Joseph Graham, son of Mr. 

—ghnd Mrs. Wm. J. Graham, of Mllltown, 
\ which occurred while the young man 

was en route to his home from the 
Canadian west, whither he had gone in 
search otf health. The young man, 
who was about twenty-four years of 
age, had been a victim of tuberculosis 
for a number of years and accom
panied by big mother, left here about 
a month ago for Edmonton, Alberta, 
where his brother Is located. Not 
realizing the benefit that was eo earn
estly desired, they had started on the 
return Journey, but Mr. Graham grew 
weaker and the message received this 
evening announced his death on the 
train. He was universally esteemed 
and had the sympathy of the com
munity in his heroic attempt to regain 
his health. He is survived by bis 
parent's, hie brother Fred in 
ton, and » sister, the wife of Dr. Ronan 
in Antlgonlsh, N. S., to all of whom 
sincere sympathy is extended.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S BURLESQUE ON
» FOURFOUR UCARMENThe Countess Bencheudorff. wife of 

the Russian ambassador to London, is 
of the best woman bridge players

appeared together

REELSone 
in that city.

The many admirers of the literary 
gifts of Countess von Arnlm. author of 
“Elizabeth and her German Garden," 
will be interested to learn that she is 
now the wife of l.ord Russell. She 

bom an Englishwoman, and her 
sympathies and affections did not 
stray from her native country during 
many ye|re of residence In East Prus
sia. We owe to her some of the most 
humorous novels of modem days, and

the Gehnan at home.

YESTERDAY'S CROWDS AT 
■ OUR THEATRE LAUGH

ED themselves silly over the spon
taneous horseplay and subtle com
edy of Charles Chaplin and his 
well-trained assistant If It were 
any other story but a classic like 
"Carmen/' the fun might not have 
been so delicious and- the laughs 
hardly so hearty, but to burlesque 
a grand opera libretto was a big 
order, and a well executed one.
Don't come today or tomorrow ex
pecting to see a hlgh-brow comedy, 
but on the otiher hand, a side-split- rW 
ting travesty that will pull forty ' 
home-power laugh» out ) of ’ one- 
cylinder dyspeptics.

lMüÆIn caring for children there .are 
times beyond number when silence is 
golden. For instance, the wee baby 
should be allowed to lie quiet, instead 
of being talked to and amused every 
waking moment. How, pray, is a 
child's mind to develop .powers of ob
servation and thought, if you insist 
on constantly distracting it. making it 
look first- here and there?

When children are large enough to 
ruu about and play freely indoor and 
out. train them to enjoy the more noisy 
games out of doors Never permit 
them to form the habit of making 
the noises of pain in play. It is dang
erous to let them cry "wolf, wolf," 
when there is no wolf, lest the cry 
go unheeded in time of real need. This 
is not only safe for them, but will save

From Here and There.
It was not until October last that 

the London police commissioners is
sued licenses to women to act as con
ductors of "stage carriages"—the 
quaint official term under which om
nibuses and tramcars are classified. 
By that time there were already over 
2,000 women tram conductors in the 
provinces, of whom 800 were In Glas
gow. This is an occupation In which 
some modification of the normal wo
man's costume has been found desir
able. as a skirt Is a very unsuitable 
garment for a person who is constant
ly running up and down stairs. The 
police regulations In London do not as 
yet allow women to drive public taxt-

St. John DeMplay Preceptory.
At the regular communication of St. 

John DefMolay IYeceptory, held last 
night In the Masonic Hall, the follow
ing officers were installed for the en
suing year by Right Eminent Provin
cial Prior, H. A. Porter, assisted by F. 
A. Godeoe and A. Dodge: A. IM. -Ro
wan, eminent prior; Wm. McOlaJferty, 
constable; W. R. White, marshal ; Dr. 
F. A. Sawaya, sub-marshal; J. A. L. 
MoMurray, almoner; A. R. Campbell, 
treasurer; A. E. Prince, secretary; G. 
Davidson and George Hay, guards; 
Fred Nice, standard bearer; George 
Chamberlain and Robt. Thorne, sword 
bearers.
after the meeting.

Robert Clugston has asked that the 
water be warmed when next he Is 
asked to die by drowning in a Gau
mont picture. He does not wish to 
repeat his chilly experience in "Arma
dale." He had his first scenew ith 
the water above his knees, then had 
to wait in his wet garments while the 
tide rose so that he could be filmed 
at the same spot in deeper water.

of the most realistic sketches of

.Women may be deacons, but it 
would not do to let them be elders: 
this is the ruling of the Glasgow Unit
ed Free church presbytery. The ma
jority approved the proposal made by 
the general assembly's committee that 
members of deaconal courts, but by 73 
votes against 66 the presbyterian de
clined to declare women eligible for 
ordination as members of kirk ses
sions. Women may. therefore, be 
deacons in the church, but not elders.

! C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

IN ' From May 2Snd to June 3rd, inchi- 
stxe, except on May 24th, service will 
be as foDowe. Figures’ are given in 
Eastern Time. To convert tp Daylight 
time add two hours.

Leave Wolsford 4.30 a. m., due St 
John 6.40 a. m. Leave Weteford 5.30 
a.m., due St. John 0.45 a. m. Leave 
fit. John 3.06 pjn., due Welsford 4.10 
p. m. Leave St. John 4.10 pjn., due 
Weteford 5.10 p. m.

On May 24th suburbans will leave 
Welsford 4.30 a. m., 5.30 a. m„ 8.50 a* 
m., and 6.30 p.m., due 3t. John 5.40*, 
a.m., 6>5 a.m„ 9.50 a.m., and 7.45 p. 
m , respectively. Suburbans will lea>e 
St John at 7.16 a.m., 11.25 a.m., 4.10 
pjn., and 8.15 pjn., due Welsford 8.25 
a.m., 12.35 p.m., 5-10 p.m., and 9.20 p. 
m., respectively.

On Monday, June 5th, full suburban 
service will go into effect and suibur 
ban time folders will show service ac
cording to daylight time.

David Horsley, according to telegra
phic advices received at the studio 
here, has made an extended engage
ment with the management of Luna 
Park, on Long Island, N. Y„ for the 
Bos took trained animals show there, 
and the studio staff In Los Angeles 
are now busy with the preparations 
necessary for the shipment A spe
cial train will be used over the Salt 
iÆke, Union Pacific and Pennsylvania 
railways, leaving Los Angeles within 
the next ten days. A very large por
tion of the animals will be retained 
at the Horsley jungle too studio In Los 
Angles for work in two-reel animal 
dramas for the Mutual program.

“THE IRON CLAW” TODAY ALSO >Refresh monta wore served IULES LEGAR STILL SEEKS TO REVENGE HIMSELF uponJ Enoch Golden by striking at his daughter Margery. He hire, a 
girt to lure our heroine to tlhe Applewaithe Factories where Dan 
O’Mara is boss ot the sluiceroom. It is in this logvmangllng sluice
way the girl’s life is placed, at great risk, hut once more the Laugh
ing Mask presents himself in most sensational manner and piles 
thrill upon thrill.

4
Polish customs seemingly do not ap

peal to Mrs. Lillian S. Ward of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., who has filed suit for 
divorce, because, among other duties, 
she had to clean the stable each morn
ing, bed the cow* and horses at night 
and help her husband load logs and 
drive them eight miles to town, after 
which, presumably, she had "nothing 
to do until tomorrow."

TODAY MATINEE at 2.30 
EVENING 7 sharp and 9 TEMPLE OF MUSIC : FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Last Times to See That Wonderful Photo Drama
e# with

GEORGE 
BEBAN

Every Boy and Girl in St. John Should See 
That Marvellous

Through a gift of $150,000 from Mrs. 
Oecar S. Straus, the Clara de Hirach 
home for Immigrant girls in New York 
has bought a four-story building which 
will be improved and altered tor a 
home and neighborhood work.

AN ALIEN The Horsley Cub Comedy of the 
week is entitled “Jerry’s Big Lark," 
with George- Ovey, Claire Alexander. 
Jeanette Sully, George George and 
Louis Fltzroy.

U
The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

•antic Sugar Bobby Connelly, the Vitagraph child 
actor, received a beautiful French 
poodle recently from a admirer in Vir
ginia,

Old Lady—Here's a penny, my poor 
man. Tell me, how did you become 
so destitute?

Beggar—I was always like you mum, 
a-givin’ away vast sums ter the pore 
an’ needy.

FUNERALS.
i

SANTA CLAUS Hie funeral of Bradbury J. Case, 
Hatfield’s Point, took place yesterday 
afternoon, about 1.30 o’clock, on the 
arrival of the eteamer at Indiantown. 
The services at Fernhiil cemetery 
were conducted by Rev. G. B. Trafton.

From the residence of W. G. Strat
ton, 28 Bxmouth street, the funeral of 
Mrs. Martha Stratton took place yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
Rev. F. W. Thompson conducted the 
services at the house. Interment was 
at Fernhiil.

Its purity and "fine99 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

jDorothy Bernard, the William Fox 
star, is the honor guest at the Cleve
land Leader’s motion picture ball. The 
Cleveland newspaper is making much 
of the popular player, and during her 
stay In Cleveland has arranged many 
receptions In her honor.see

and His Reindeer Team in One of the Spectacu
lar Scenes in “An Alien” Today Shawl# and Scarfa Popular.

With the Spanish influence in dress, 
there have come in the picturesque 
long, wide ehawls and scarfs. Those 
who chance to possess a genuine man
tilla scarf are most fortunate. Shawls 
of lace, with fringe, big shawls of 
black Chantilly lace in which one may 
wrap oneself from throat to knee, 
while chiffon scarfs, bordered with 
black. Chantilly insertion, j-eal chud
dar shawls with their wonderful coral 
dame colors—all of these are now In 
high favor. And lacking one of these 
costly heirlooms, one may uee tulle 
scarfs for evening wear. Buy two 
yards of tulle In some rich, becom
ing shade, crush it and throw it. about 
She neck and shoulders. The floating 
ends are very graceful, particularly on 

•a tall woman.

%

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
WEEK Afternoons 2.15 and 3.45 

Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45 Lester Scott, who Is the official 
scout of the William Fox Southern 
California studios, located a spot for 
one of the scenes of the new picture, 
"Battle of Hearts’’ which even a 
mountain goat would climb with care. 
After the taking of the scene, Mr. 
Scott carried two children on his 
shoulders, and “goated it" down the 
difficult divide, leaving the adult ac
tors and actresses to slide down as 
beet they could.

A S-ACT DRAMA OF LOVE, ROMANCE, 
INTRIGUE, ADVENTURE 1u2 and Ml 

Cartons
10 and 20-1

B«8»l

MARGUERITE CLARK 
“STILL WATERS”

N BEAUTIFUL IVA SHEPPARD, ASSISTED BY
GERTRUDE ROBINSON and EARL O. 8CHEUCK 
----- IN MUTUAL MA*TCItPriECe

SCHOONER NOTES.
\v

-L| “THE HAUNTED MANOR”
GEO. OVEY rîjNNY man In “IN HIE RAMPAGE”

The tern schooner John S. Beach- 
man, Captain Jormb, sailed yesterday 
for a trans-Atlantic port with a cargo
of deals.

The tern schooner Vineyard, Cap*.. 
Bunker, sailed yesterday for Noel, N. 
8., to load for New York.

The tern schooner N. B. Ayer, Capt. 
Bmall, sailed yesterday for West Bay, 

tor

With Harry La Pearl, the Famous Circus Clown

EVENINGS

I0c-15c
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SAME
LITTLE PRICES U - irSHlS VeBV BEST EfFORT—GOSH, IT’S fUNNY

MOk TUCt. WEO.-eSPCCIAL VICTORI A DAY—THE DA BARA 
/ ............ IH —A TOOL TWCItC WAS*» ^

• 9....................... .
I Pierre May, Reading man with 

il Mme.-Petrova in “Playing With Fire," 
en early Metro release, was the E"The All-Purpose Sugar
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A REAL S» COMEDY V& LYRIC
--------------IN TWO PARTS--- ----------

“Court House Crooks”
2 ACT» or LAUGHTER

RELIANCE — —OLD MOTHER GREY” DelisMIul Mm NoraSy

VAUDEVILLE - BERT and VIVIAN LAWRENCE
SNAPPV SONG HITS AND DANCING PASTIMES

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND VICTORIA DAY 
GLADYS MOLETTE in Love Dura ol New Ye* - “THE TRAFFIC OOF"
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Canvass the world and you will not find as big a car as the Overland 
Six at anywhere near so low a price, $1600.

You who prefer seven passenger capacity, must pay a heavy excess 
in price to get so much real seven passenger comfort in any other

And to back up its big roomy seven passenger carrying capacity 
there is the powerful six cylinder Overland motor.

Take your full quota of seven big passengers and see how smoothly 
and easily, without a sign of effort, your powerful motor speeds away 
with even an overload.

car.

■V
r.V-Slow down to a crawl—don’t touch the gear shift—keep it in high 

:—but just touch your accelerator.
Without 

desired speed.
a tremor, smoothly, easily, swiftly, you acquire anyIB)

4 That’s genuine six cylinder pickup—a big outstanding Overland□ Six fact.
And it’s that big fact about this big car that makes its price, $1600, 

so small in comparison.
Overland four cylinder models will “pick up” with many another six.
Our only purpose in building a six at all is to supply with genuine 

Overland finality and economy that extremist demand for the luxury of 
bigness and lightning fast pickup.

Overland production—double that of any other builder of cars of 
like class—makes possible the unapproached value which you get in 
big and exceptional a car at so low a price—$1600.

Have the Overland dealer overload the six and demonstrate its 
comfort and lightning fast pickup.

You cannot equal it for anywhere near the price.

If odcl 86—j.o. b. Toronto

so

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO. - DISTRIBUTORS
Phone Main 19G9 45 Princess Street

OPEN EVERY EVENING

WlBys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canadaf
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MM price, too, ie better than formerly, but 
this is offset somewhat by the high 
cost of rope and other fishing requi* 
sites.

fire to get his lunch and -while eating 
it noticed smoke. Upon Investigation 
he found the upper part of the house 
in flames, and the fire spread so rap
idly that tt was impossible to remove 
any of the furniture. A number of 
men came up from the Provincial 
Hospital Annex to be on hand If the 
flames should catch the woods, but 
fortunately there was very little wind, 
end the fire wan confined to the build
ing in which it started.

Mr. Newland said he had some in
surance, but figured that his loss 
would be over $3,000. The building 
had been rented for the coming season 
and was to- have been occupied the 
first of next month.

ness was held In the Royal Theatre 
on Wednesday evening. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: ’

LEADER IN CHINESE 
REVOLUTIONARYPARTY 

IS ASSASSINATED
ill WELCOME SIGHT 

FOB LUMBERMEN 01 
TOE NORTH SHOBE

HOTEL IT DOCK COVE . 
BURNED 1ESTEB0IVJ. T. Stewart, president.

Claude Brown, vice-president.
J. Kerr Breen, 2nd vice-president.
P. J. McIntyre, secretary.
Charles Relnsborrow, treasurer.
The only change In the officers la 

that of president and secretary. Mr. R. , 
A. Murdock was president last year I 
and Mr. J, T. Mersereau, secretary. 
The meeting was most harmonious.

THOUSANDS HOMELESS 
FROM EARTHQUAKE 

IN CENTRAL ITALY

\

ACCIDENT AT 
GREEN ISLAND

lap t San Francisco, May 19 —General 
Chen Chi-Net, a high official of the 
Chinese revolutionary party, was as- 
sasinated by three alleged Yuan Shi 
Kai supporters in Shanghai last night;' 
advices to the Chinese republic as
sociation stated today.

Two of the assassins were caught.

V Fire in Building Known es 
Newland's Hotel Caused 
Damage Estimated at 
$3.000.

Many of the Drives Have 
Been Held Up by Lack of 
Water— Libei e4Conserva- 
tive Ass'n of Chatham 
Elects Officers.

Rimini, Italy, May 19.—Serious 
damage was done here by the earth
quake which shook central It aly dur
ing the night of May 16-17.

Ten houses collapsed, and about a 
thousand dwellings, in all, were dam
aged, many of these so badly that the 
safety of those in them was en
dangered.

The Municipal Theatre and the 
under prefecture school buildings 
were cracked to an alarming extent, 
and part of the church of, Colonnella 
has fallen.

dure Game 
and What

The rain of last night and today is 
a blessing to the lumber drivers. The 
lumber on all the drives that didn't 
reach the booms early In the season 
is hung up for want of water and hun
dreds of river drivers are out of work 
on that account. The land needs the 
rain also to bring out the frost and 
assimilate growth.

The lobster catch about Escumlnac 
has been better than for many sea- 

Some of the fishermen have

A fire which did damage to the ex
tent of over $3,000 occurred yesterday 
at Duck Cove, when the building 
known as Newland'a Hotel was de
stroyed with everything in it. Mr. 
Newland, who owned the burned build
ing, was making some repaire around 
the place, as it had been broken into 
about three months ago and consider
able damage done.

iLeeter Stirrette, Aged Seven
teen, Knocked Overboard 
From Fishing Boat by 
Heavy Sea and Lost Life.

St. John Man Wins Honors.

Among the twenty-eight graduates 
in medicine from McGill this year are 
two New B run «wickers, B. O. Kinney, 
of Florenceville, and J. A. O’Regan, 
of this city. Dr. O'Regan is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Regan, and 
won honors in Oto-Larynology and 
Pathology.

FISHERIES BULLETIN.
it • k

Halifax, May 19.—Amherst harbor— 
Plenty of herrin greported this morn
ing at Amherst, Etang du Nord, Grind
stone, House Harbor and Grand Entry. 
No ice in sight; vessels scarce.

Chatham, May 18—The annual meet
ing of the Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation of the Parish of Chatham for 
the election of officers and other busi-

receptlone were planned 1 
si Japanese residents of'
co. K 
iblidty
^ « 

the limitations ofthe 
ige: Winifred GreqfiWood 
whether she would evftr go 
mid, "Do you ihink aftifod j 
>een freed would evèt re- 
Li vity?”

$inla Kerrigan, the four- 
daughter of Mr. and Mte. 
irrlgan, holds the unique 
of being featured In a 

at her tender age. 
louble Sacrifice" produced 
Lloyd Carleton, B*by Ker- 
ier famous undç, J. Wat* 
n. Is featured equally wRh 
fry DavonQjprt and ïÿiory 
'arleton declares be fifcu 
> remarkable perfqnaim al 
vhich was given Sy ./t^e I

LLICE FXlRWE^THlfiR.

Qjnnetli McGaffey, of, 
r department açcoûv taken more than they can handle. The He had made a«Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. 8., May 19—Word 
reached the town today of a drown
ing accident at Green Island yesterday 
in which Lester, the seventeen year 
old son of Joseph Z. Surrette, of 
Pinckney's Point, lost his life. He was 
employed by Jos. A. Surrette as help
er in his lobster boat

Yesterday while hauling traps near 
a rock Just "off the southern end of 
Creep Island young Surette was wash
ed overboard from his boat by a heavy 
sea. The same sea also disabled Jo
seph A. Surrette to such an extent 
that he could render no aid and al
though other boats fishing nearby 
rushed to thd spot they were too late. 
The young man must have been ren
dered unconscious by the sea before 
he struck the water as he made no 
effort to save himself and Joseph 
Surrette says that from the glimpse 
be got of his face before he disap
peared from sight he had evidently 
struck the pilot house and been badly

l

I
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cut
p the Face 
iht Cleat, Youthful

The Liberal convention here today 
nominated Hon. E. H. Armstrong, the 
present senior member for the county, 
and put up as his running mate Henry 
T. Dentremont, of Lower East Pubfcl-

5? 5irtant than the eosmetie «are 
ex Ion is Ite physical care. To 
- clean, fresh, youthful,
;er than common 
isorbs the soiled or faded 
n particles. Cosmetics simply 
leomeneee to the completion. 
IfferMice. By all means, SO- 
etcoltied wax habiv ire ae
on ounce of the. wax at the 
ppiy at night like cold cream 
t off next morning. There’s 
Indoors, the old inn coming 

jally no one suspects you're 
ng. When in a wéek or two 
y youthful, roselike undenSdn 
lew—well, you won’t want or 
►-up complexion after that It 
arent that this process means 
idance of all cutaneous bien»' 
reckles, pimples, blotches and

CO.
Truant Officer John H. Cook died 

this morning at the residence of 
\ George L. Cook, South End. He was

66 years and 6 months old and was a 
native of Weymouth. By trade he was 
a carpenter but some years agtf he 
entered the employ of the town as 
chief of police, and has been with the 
town in one capacity or another ever 
eince. For some years he has been 
quite a sufferer from a complication 
of diseases, but his last illness was 

I of but two month duration. He leaves
one daughter, Gladys.nate wrinkles, a face bath 

■olving an ounce of eaxoltte in 
vltoh hasel, surpasses massagi 
everything else for result».

ST. STEPHEN Mill DIES 
00II LOOM WESTis Utterly 

Big Drive!

TODAY! •pedal to The Standard.
fit. Stephen, May 19.—A telegram 

received this evening announced the 
Aeath of Joseph Graham, son of Mr. 

—ghnd Mrs. Wa J. Graham, of Miltlown, 
\ ,which occurred while the young man 

was en route to his home from the 
Canadian west, whither he had gone in 
eearoh of health. The young man, 
who was about twenty-four years of 
age, had been a victim of tuberculosis 
for a number of years and accom
panied by hia mother, left here about 
a month ago for Edmonton, Alberta, 
where his brother is located. Not 
realizing the benefit that was so earn
estly desired, they had started on the 
return Journey, but Mr. Graham grew 
weaker and the message received this 
evening announced his death on the 
train. He was universally esteemed 
and had the sympathy of the com
munity in his heroic attempt to regain 
his health. He i» survived by hia 
parent’s, hie brother Fred in 
ton, and w sister, the wife of Dr. Ron&n 
in Antlgonish, N. S., to all of whom 
sincere sympathy is extended.

?tf\

ESQUE ON
» FOUR
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rpii !m C. P- R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

M From May 2Snd ho June 3rd, inchi- 
eixe, except on May 24th, service will 
be as follows. Figures’ are given in 
Eastern Time. To convert tp Daylight 
time add two hours.

Leave Wolsford 4.30 a. m., due St 
John 6.40 a. m. Leave Weteford 5.30 
a.m., due St. John 6.45 a. m. Leave 
fit. John 3.06 pjn., due Welsford 4.10 
p. m. Leave St. John 4.10 pjn., due 
Welsford 5.10 p. m.

On May 24th suburbans will leave 
Welsford 4.30 a. m., 5.30 a. m„ 8.50 a. 
m., and 6.30 p.m., due 3t. John 5.40*, 
a.m., 6.45 a.m„ 9.50 a.m., and 7.46 p. 
m , respectively. Suburbans will lea>e 
St. John at 7.16 a.m., 11.25 a.m., 4.10 
pjn., and 8.15 pjn., due Welsford 8.25 
a.m., 12.35 p.m., 5-10 p.m., and 9.20 p. 
m., reepeotively.

On Monday, June 5th, full suburban 
service will go Into effect and suhur 
ban time folders will show service ac
cording to daylight time.

IDAY ALSO
NGE HIMSELF upon 
r Margery. He hires a 
Factories where Dan. 
his log-mangling slulce- 
; once more the Laugh- 
1 manner and piles

4

XL ORCHESTRA

Æ LYRIC 
Crooks”
1TCR

FUNERALS.
Delightful film Novelty

The funeral of Bradbury J. Case, 
Hatfield’s Point, took place yesterday 
afternoon, about 1.30 o’clock, on the 
arrival at the steamer at Indiantown. 
The services at Fernhiil cemetery 
were conducted by Rev. G. B. Trafton.

From the residence of W. G. Strat
ton, 28 Bxmouth street, the funeral of 
Mrs. Martha Stratton took place yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
Rev. F. W. Thompson conducted the 
eervlcee at the house. Interment was 
at Fernhiil.

VIAN LAWRENCE
NG PASTIMES

CTORIA DAY
"THE TRAFFIC OOF"

OVE, ROMANCE, 
ENTUREt
tSIFTED BY 
id EARL O. OCHEUOK 
ERPPIECE 17

7 MANOR’!
SCHOONER NOTES.■ k

The tern schooner John S. Beach- 
man, Captain Jormb, sailed yesterday 
for a trans-Atlantic port with a cargo
of deals.

The tern schooner Vineyard, Cap*.. 
Bunker, sailed yesterday for Noel, N. 
8., to load for New York.

The tern schooner N, E. Ayer, Capt. 
.Bmall, sailed yesterday for West Bay, 
tfir jtoJfltcUumtw; for "aoroee."

‘IN THE RAMPAGE”
iOSH. IT'S fUHNY

CTORIA DAY—THCDA BARA 
1C WASH ------
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance <Latest*

RAILWAYST*

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

LONDON EXCHANGE 
ADOPTS DAYLIGHT 

SAVING SCHEME

JACK JOHNSON 
• SURE TO RETURN 

TO UNITED SMS

AMERICANS ARE 
KEENLY INTERESTED

ON MONT L STREET Canadian Stocks Attracting

NEW YORK MARKET A SETBACK IN 
BROAD AND EXCITED SCOTIA YESTERDAY

-iCommencing Monday, May 16th

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL El
Tc(McDOUGALL * OOWANB)

Open Hleh Low Cleat 
Am Beet Bug . 7414 74% 74 
Am Car Py . 61% 61% 60%
Am Loco . . 78% 78% 70% %
Am Wool . . 46% 46% 46 
Am Smelt . . 99 100% 99% 99%
Anaconda . .84% 86% 84% 86%
Am Tele . . 128%........................
Atchieon . . 104% 106% 104% 104% 
Am Can 67% 57% 66% 66% 
Balt and O Co 92% 99% 92% 92% 
Bald Loco . . 87% 69 86% 86%
Bnook Rap Tr 86% 87 86% 67
Butte and Sup 94% 94% 93 93%
C F I............... 43% 48% 42% 48%
Chino
Cent Leath . . 63% 54% 53% 54% 
Can Pac .. .. 177 177% 176% 176%
Crue Steel . . 85% 86 83% 84
Brie Com . . 38% 40% 38% 39%
Ur Nor Pfd . 120% 122% 120% 122 
ItOhlgh Val . 80% 82 80% 81
NY NH and H 62% 63 62% 62%
N Y Cent . . 107 108% 106% 107%
Nor Pac .. .. 113% 114% 113% 114% 

67% 58 67% 57%
Preen Stl Car 46% 46% 46% 46%
Reading Com 100 106% 99% 103
Rep Steel . . 45% 49% 48% 48% 
St Paul .... 97% 98% 97% 97% 
Sou Pac

Oceen LimitedSomewhat Like Second and 
and Third Quarters of 

Last Year.

ncDally Egcept Sunday
Pep. Halites ................. 8.00 a.
Arr. Montreal............... . 83» a. m.

Considerable Interest 
Across the Border.

Ktyou css visit on » 
at this time of the"

placet
holiday
year.

So Says Barney Malone, His 
7 Former Trainer — Claims p, 

Ex-Champion Lost a Fort
une in England. '

Hours 10,45 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
with Closing Hour on Sat
urdays.

Profit Taking Probably One 
of Causes — Smart Rally in 
Cottons in Closing Hour.

Maritime Express,RIMjeU FAMES 
*

Canadian Pacific
Single Fare

Going May 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 25.1916
Fere and One - Third
Going May 23 and 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 25, 1916

M. G. MURPHY,
D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

Bt(As at Present) 
DallyMONTREAL MARKET 

BUOYANT YESTERDAY
WAR BRIDES WERE 
COMPLETELY ECLIPSED

le6.10 p. m. 
•JO p. ».

Dep. St. John 
Arr. MontrealSpecial to The Standard.

London, May 19.—The Stock Ex
change will con norm to the new day
light saving plan under which the 
time will be advanced one hour. The 
exchange will open at 10.45 o'clock 
and close at 3, except on Saturdays, 
when it will close at 1 o’clock, an 
hour earlier than the present time.

BSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, May 19.—A resumption of 

Bridge buying was one of outstanding 
features on the street today, but what 
started it is nog generally known, tho 
street being virtually bare of fresh 
gossip relating to that issue.

From 214 1-2 at the opening it rose 
to 220 and closed at noon at 219. Con
ditions underlying Bridge have already 
been more or less bullish, and there 
hase been no change in that respect, 
excepting that the lower priced stocks 
have been more popular of late with 
the general run of the trading ele-

In the unlisted department Wayaga- 
mack was a feature rising to a new 
high at 44 5-S. Cottons which made 
a weak start at 46 -12 rallied smartly 
to 49 compared with 4 Tat the close 
yesterday. The only set-back of note 
developed in Scotia, which has been 
moving very fast of late. After low
ing touched 135 with a rush yesterday 
it reacted to 131 3-4 and reopened at 
the same price today, but in the sub
sequent trading had a further declt.ie 
to 127. Profit taking doubtless play
ed some part in the drop in a market 
which was devoid of aggressive purch-

Suggestions that short selling played 
some part were also heard, 
the most active feature In the after
noon IH
56 3-8 against the early high of 57.

Brazilian continued active at 60 14 
to 61 to 60 5-8, and Steel <| Canada 
at 63 1-2 to 63.

Scotia was stronger at 12S 1-2 to 
impressive 130, after the early reaction to 127.

Bridge continued in active demand 
cm- at 220 to 221 to 220 3-4, other features 

being Smeltera. 41 3-4 to 41 1-2; Ce
ment, 67 to 66 f-2; Locomotive 64 1-2; 
Cottons, 4 1-4; Detroit, 1913 1-2 to 
113 3-4; Ontario Steel, 40; Toronto 
Rails, 071; Textile, 84; Oar, 73; Que
bec Railway, 30; Ames, 28 1-2; Lyall, 
76; Ames pref., 76 1-2; Steamships. 
26 3-8; Steamships pref., 82;
Donald, 14; Penman’s, 62; Power, 249.

Jack Johnson; former heavyweight 
ttihamplon of the world, 1» going 'hack 
to the United States, according to 
Barney Malone, former trainer and 
«sparring partner of the former cham- 
pion, who recently has returned from 
■England. Johnôon is reported to he 

1 ■'somewhere in Sipain" with baggage 
packed and ticket almost bought for 
Bueaoe AAree, Argentina. v

Having been barred from England 
end the colonie», Johnson. 1» eald to 
be willing to return to the United 
States, take hie medicine at the hand» 
of Unde 6am and then engineer a 
comeback. Jack, according to reports, 

v has been travelling a swift pace since 
1 be surrendered the title to Jese Wil- 
J lard at Havana and he figures that 

a year's layoff—euch as one might get 
la a hodh-gow—would go far toward 
building him up and rehabilitating his 
system generally.

Cot “Lll Arthur” Million.

VICTORIA DAY
Wednesday, May 14.

Round trip ttoketa will he sold 
First Class One Way Fan 

Going May 24. Returning May 26, ’18- 
First ciasa One Way Fera and One- 

Third
Going May 23,24. Returning May S6, *l«

R
Brazilian Again at Head of 

the List with Iron Running 
a Close Second.

Large Portion of Day $ Gains 
Forfeited l Before Close 
Bonds Strong and Active.

u
63% 54% 63% 64

$Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 19.—If New York In

terests ore buying Canadian stocks 
at the rate popularly stated in the 
street these who have developed fears 
that our market is moving too fast and 
developing an insecure speculative 
position may test a little more com
fortably. There appears no reason to 
doubt that American interests are In
creasing their holdings here. Money 
is plentiful across the line and any 
thing that offers either a good yield 
or speculative turn would naturally In
vite attention.

No little portion of the buoyancy In 
today’s market was attributed to this 
source. Steel of Canada, Iron and Bra
zilian were particularly mentioned In 
that connection.

The market opened with a brisk de
mand for Brazilian which amounted 
to around 6.000 shares In the first half 
hour after which a quieter market pre
vailed. after the price had touched 62 
from 60 at the close yesterday, com
pared with 65 as the starting point 
of the activity. I>ater In the session it 
reacted to 60.

Next In order came Iron with a very 
brisk demand which lifted the price 
from 65 to 67, closing at noon at 66%. 
Tills is a new record for the stock in 
some years. The demand from New 
York was stated to be playing an im
portant part in the buying and on that 
account there was a bullish undertone.

PNew York, May 19—Today s broad 
and excited market was, in Its super
ficial aspects, strongly reminiscent ot 
the unrestrained sessions of the sec
ond and third quarters of Tat year, 
with the significance however, that 
rails completely eclipsed ’’war brides ' 
and other Issues of unknown value.

Reading was again the pivot around 
which the entire list revolved, some
time» in bewildering fashion. Reading 
common touched a new high quotation 
cm its forenoon rise of 6 7-8 points to 
106%, falling back to 102 at mid-day. 
recovering to 105%, again yielding to 
101 5-8 and closing at 103. The sec
ond preferred, in which trading was 
negligible, also advanced into new 
ground at 52. but closed with a net 
loss of 3% at 47%.

There was again an utter absence 
surface developments by 

Heading movement could he 
reasonable elucidation.

closing™ Of
N.Y. MARKET BY

V P

HESS UNE N

The following flr»t*is*s MWtere 
will Mil from London for Halifax and 
Bt John, N. B„ returning from Bt 
John, N. B„ for London vis Halite»:

8. 8. Rappahannock.
8. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John, N. i,

E
C

S
99% 100% 99% 99%
54%........................

Studebak xd 137% 139% 135% 136% 
Un Pac Com 137% 139% 137% 138% 
United Fruit 160 
U S Steel Com 84% 85% 84% 86%
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%
U S Rub Com 54%.........................
Westing Elec 60% 62% 61% 62%

i I(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
New York, May 19—The market be

came somewhat quieter after tih-ef 
morning burst of activity, but never-' 
theless over a million shares were 
traded in before two o'clock. Reces
sions in prices were general through
out the list, following Reading’s ad
vance to a new high record, and sub
sequent decline of about four points. 
Pressure on the munition shares sent 
most of them below yesterday’s clos
ing figures, in the rating 
per stocks the earlier galm? 
partially lost. Heavy trading in Ken- 
necott Copper, however, in the past 
two days has failed to advance the ta

in ore than fractionally. An nounco- 
made that the American

(
160% 169% 159%

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, will ran 
eg follows; Leave St. John. K B* 
Thorne Wharf A Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St, Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black's 
Harbour. Back Bay or Leteto, Doer 
Island, Red Store or Bt George, a*, 
turning leave St Andrew». N, B, 
Tuesday for St John, N. B., calling at 
Le tele or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf * Warehous
ing Go., UA.
Lewis Connors.

Thin company o« not he respon
sible for any .debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steamer.

1
!

PRODUCE PRICES ON ? 
MONTREAL MARKET

Malone was with Johnson six month» 
in doing the English music halle and 
he nays Jack is earnest in his pur
pose of return to the United States. 
He figured that Johnson last at least 
81,009,000 when the British authorities 
handed him hie hat and asked what 

Jack wss coining

of uews or

Iron wast raced io a 
Nevertheless, the speculative commun
ity and not a few of the conservative 
elements seamed of the opinion that 
the long deferred and much-discm^od 
-segregation" of the company s assets 
would soon be announced.

Othe-r coalers were naturally influ- 
by Readings

and cop- 
were only \■ Montreal. May 19.—Oats—Canadian 

western No. 2, 66%; No. 8, 63%; extra 
feed, 53%; No. 2, local white, 

53%; No. 3 local white, 61%.
Flour- -Man. spring wheat patenta, 

firsts, 6.80; seconds, 6.30; strong b&k- 
era, 6.10; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 5.30 to 6.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.45 to 3.60.

MUIfeed- Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid.
mouille, 30 to 35.

STEAM BOILERSselling at 66 3-4 to 66 1-4 to

No.
thti hurry was.

with his theatrical troupe andmoney
in addition <wa«i making considerable 
money selling automobiles, three and 
headlights. His conet ant clashes with 
the police, however, made Mm unpop
ular. Once he was fined $500 for using 
improper language In the street and 
another time he was fined $100 for 
slugging hie stage manager, 
almost daily fines for speeding In his 
auto, he became a fomlMar figure in 
the police courts of the larger fdties 
of the United Kingdom.

When Malone left Johnson the for
mer champion weighed 200 pounds, but 
did’not appear as bulky as thé pound
age figures indicated.

“The only thing that seemed to 
worry Johnson.” eald Malone, “was 
bis home in Chicago and hi» anxiety 
to see hie mother again. He is the 

Auune happy-go-lucky fellow he was 
jTwhm monopolizing the limelight in 
J the United States, and were It not for 

1 the constant clashes with the law he 
would be one of the most popular men 
In England.

“I have seen several stories that 
Johnson was down and out. They 
were pure bunk. Johnson, when I left 
him, had more than $100,000. He made 
a lot of money after the go with Wll- 

4 lard In Havana and would have be- 
millionaire If he had not been 

deported. His show had two more 
years to run, and then it was planned 

\ to take it to Africa and Australia. But 
atfer his last battle with the courts 
his contracts were worthless and «the 
company was disbanded.

“Johnson will surely return to the 
United States before long. It is his 
plan to remain In Argentina for some 
time and then work northward by 
easy stages until he reaches Uncle 
Sam’» country. When I left him he 
seemed to be In a mood to take his 
medicine, serve his time and then 
get into condition for another try for 
the title."

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

ment was 
Loco. Co. had closed an order for 2,- 
500,000 time fusas at the contract 
price of about $9,600,000. The effect 
of news Uke this, however, is lessen- 
ed on account pf
continue to com! ,
given by mews coming in is Germany s 
allies are now aawting pressure on 
ili-er to seek the begt ternie she can get 
at the present time. Atchison’s April 

Is estimate* $1,400.000 better

strength, their gains ranging frpm 1 to 
3 .points. Virtually all rails were 
braced in the rise, Pacifice, Grangers, 
the southern group and minor is>ues ot 
no fixed class, trailing along irragu-

’ Phone, 2851. Mgr.
NEW.

i Inclined Type, oi\ skids,...60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 H 
l Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type......... 46 »

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request.

L MAThtSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

rumors that tilings. 28 to 80;
Hay—No. 8, per ton, car lots, 20% 

to 21%.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.70 to

peau- r
te hand. The Idea

to - With the
CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
larly. ,. .

A sharp reaction at mid-day, «men 
attributed to continuous profit

taking. was followed by belated cover
ing in the latter dealings, when U.S. 
tteel, Coppers and Marinas ware at 

Advantage was lakt't Of

1.75.

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

40 -Mac-
ihan last year and President Ripley 
says a large portioti of this will be 
saved for net because there is heavy 
traffic moving hothjWBVs. Sales 1,229,- 
800. Bonds 24.746W 3E. & C RANDOLPH.

BRIDGES
end All Structures ef Steel end(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Chicago. May 19.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.08 3-4; No. 
2 hard. 1.12 3-4 to 1.13 1-2; No. 3 hard, 
1.08 to 1.10.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 75 to 1-2; No. 3 
yellow. 27 1-2 to 73; No. 4 white, 72.

Oats—No. 3 white, 42 to 44; stand
ard. 46 to 46 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, 99 1-2.
Barley1—61 to 79.
Timothy—5.60 to 8.00.
Clover—7.50 to 15.00.
Pork—23.00 to 24.15; lard. 13.05; 

ribs, 12.50 to 13.00.
Wheat.

High.
May................112%

113%
Sept...............H3%

their best. 
this move to indulge in further reaiii- 
ing, and just before the close, a 
s id enable part of the day’s general 

forfeited. Total sales 
to 1,290.000 shares, the 

since last October.

SMONTREAL
cml Engineer 

Owigkton Ave* - Ueften, Pe. ILS. A 
It Mi i* Heritier Provient Sperfellv SeffidUd.

Until further notice Stunt. Cbampiain 
I will leave Public Wharf, St. John, en 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o'clock noon tor Hatfield iPotot and 
Intermediate landings, returning fP 
alternate days, due In 8L John at 

g P. m. •

TRANSACTIONS
o mounted 
largest output 
Reading's contribution to the day was 
about 230,000 shares.

General news, for the most part of 
a routine character, was ignored in the 
happenings on the exchange. Foreign 
exchange was practically unchanged, 
although sterling eased a trifle.

Bonds were active and strong, with 
a new quotation for Dominion of Can
ada 5’s. at 100 1-8. Total sales, .par 
value, $5,100,000.

Panama coupon 3's advanced 1 per

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
...................................  115%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Friday. May 19th—
Can. Loco.—25 0 64%.
Steamships Com.—75 8 25.
Steamships Pfd.—35 (IÏ 18. 10 8 

18%. 20 <8 81%, 175 8 82, 25 (ft 82%.
Brazilian—200 (ft 60, 250 (ft 61. 2,150 

@ 62, 635 3 61%. 175 @ 61%, 30 8 
51%, 410 3 61%. 150 ra 61%, 300 (ft 
61%. 460 @ 61. 100 @ 60%, 75 ® 60%, 
465 <3 60, 80 0 60%.

Textile—15 @ 84.
Can. Cement Pfd.—120 (ft 96.
Can. Cement Com.—50 @ 65%. 5 0 

66%. 70 8 67, 115 @ 6%.
Steel of Canada—525 3 63, 200 0 

63%, 255 0 63%, 925 0 63%, 50 0 
63%.

Dom. Iron Steel Pfd.—1 0 98.
Dom. Iron Steel—1.425 (ft 55, 100 3 

55%, 310 0 55%, 1.300 3 55%, 560 (ft 
55%, 100 @ 55%, 25 
55%, 385 & 56, 1,040 
57. 625 @ 56%. 2,570 
56%, 25 0 56%, 190

The Royal Trust CompanyMay It. 9. ORCHARD, Mgr.115July ... 
October

OF MONTREAL112% Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. . RESERVE FUND, |1,000,000 MANCHESTER LIKEPAID-UP CAPITAL, *1,009,000 -
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vtce-Pres.
E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSY. K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLUMS-TAY 

LOR, LU D.

From
Manchester,
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

From 
8L John. 

April# 
April $0

M*vS
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agente, 8L John, N. B.

110% R. B. ANGUS
A. BAUMGARTEN
A. D. BRAITHWAITE
E. J. CHAMBERLIN
H, R. DRUMMOND
C. B. GORDON
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN.

K. C. M. G.

Ill
112%
112%

111July
,111% ’

cent, on call.
74%74%May.................75

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

73%73% 73%
72% 71%

Oats.

July
72Sept.

A. E. HOLT, Manager.44% I44%45%May
42% 41% 42 EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamghips Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesday» 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and to
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and Bt. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time govern departure ot nt n»m»li 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and Norte 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesday* Thurs
day* and Saturdays at I p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 6 ftm.

▲ week day trip In each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.80 a. m., June 10th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, Et Mka (If. E.1 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. I. t P. A, R 
fobs. (N. B.)

July ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambroee, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunewlch 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B- 

St. John'., Nfld., Toronto. Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

tMcDOUOALL & COWANS ) 
Montreal, Q.. May 19—The market 

is broadening out in almost all securi
ties traded in today. Brazilian Trac
tion opened strong and held most of 
its gain, which was very good consid
ering the advance it also had yester
day. New York interests were again 
heavy buyers of Dominion Iron. The 
buying of Bridge was good, and the 
people who should know consider this 
stock cheap. Scotia was a little re
actionary, which to only natural after 
such a big advance as it has had, but 
it came back very well at the close. 
Canada Cottons common sold at the 
highest price it ihas ever sold at. They 
are expected to declare a dividend on 
Monday. We had a very big market 
and heavy trading, and It certainly 
looks as if it was going to do better. 
New York gave us the largest marke; 
it has had for many months, 
ing was a spectacular stock. The 
rails were the strongest. V. S. Steel

MONTREAL MARKET55%, 235 <Q 
56%, 608 & 
56%, 125 ifr 
56%. 325 @

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid Ask. f

2928%56. Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd..............76%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 60%
Canada Car ..............
Canada Car PM. .. .
Canada Cement . .
Canada Cement Pfd............ 96
Can. Cotton........................49%
Can. Cotton Pfd.

Montreal Power—58 @ 249%, 50 @
249%.

Shawinlgen— 225 C 132, 25 @
132%.

Bell Telephone—106 (fp 145.
Canada Car—55 8 73.
Toronto Rails-130 @ 106. 50 3 

106%, 25 8 106%, 3 8 106%, 125 3 
107, 26 0 106%.

Detroit United—310 0 114, 10 3 
113%.

Smelting—100 @ 41%, 100 0 41%,
1 °2 3 42.

Lyall—8.1 # 75, 75 @ 75 (k, 220 fÿ 
75, 10 @ 7614.

Can. Car Pfd.—50 @ 89. 20 iff 90, 50 
@ 9014.

General Electric—35 iff1 113,
Wayagamac—175 H 44. 50 (d 4414,

200 @ 44%.
Ontario Steel—25 S' 39, 10 6Ï 3914,

5 @ 40.
N. S. Steel—50 « 131%, 10 @ 132,

50 8 131, 370 @ 130, 60 @ 127%, 265 
@ 129, 300 @ 127.

Quebec Ry.—225 8 90%. 50 8 30%,
15 <S 30%, 10 ® 31. 30 @ 30%, 16 @
30%.

Dom. Ijoan—7,000 0 9614, 300 0

Tram Power—30 8 38.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 213%, 50 fi 214,

40 8 216, 500 9 215%. 60 ® 217, 80 
® 218, 225 9 219, 60 @ 219%, 70 @ 66%, 340 
219%. 56%.

Quebec Bonds—5,000 9 69%. Toronto Rails—6 4i 106. 56 9 105.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 @ 75, 55 9 Detroit—25 0 11314 . 25 @ 113%.

7514, 15 9 75%, 50 9 76. Smelting—10 9 42, 155 9 41%.
Rubber Bonds—500 9 91%. Cedar»—6 @ 82%.
Royal—2 0 218%. 23 @ 218%. Cedars Bonde—1,000 @ 89%.
Ames Holden—5 0 19. 126 0 21%. Lyall—26 0 79.
Cam Cottons—50 0 46%, 106 0 47, McDonalds—25 0 14.

100 0 48%, 166 0 49. N. 8. Steel—25 0 129% .116 0 13».
Cement Bond»—16,000 0 96. Steel Canada Pfd—5 0 99%.
Steal Canada Bond»—2,000 @ 95%. Quebec Ry—10 0 30%, 230 0 30.

Afternoon. Dom- Loan—1,400 0 98%, 10.000 0
Steamships Com.—26 0 25%. 98%.
Steamship» Pfd.—35 0 82. Dom. Bridge—115 0 220, 5 0 220%,
Brazilian—85 0 60%. 16 0 60%, 30 0 220%. «00 0 331, 125 0 220%. 

235 0 60%. 450 0 60%, 25 0 60%. Ames Pfd—25 @ 76, 25 0 70%.
210 0 61, 375 0 60%. Can. Loeo.%76 0 04%. 16 0 «*.

('em. Pfd.—30 0 96. Ame» Com.—10 0 28%.
Can. Cement Com.—125 0 67. 100 0 Can. Cotton»—50 0 49, 120 0 <»%. 

60%, 50 9 66%. Penmans—66 0 02.
duel of Canada—335 0 53%. 445 0 J Cement Honte -1,500 0 94.

71
60%

a7*72%
FREDDIE WELSH SUSPENDED.9».. It

66%55
—THE— Milwaukee, ,Wt, Slay 19.—The Win- 

cooeln boxing commission has declined 
A to rescind the order suspending Fred 
“ - «He Welsh, lightweight champion, from 

appearing In a Wtnconetn ring conte* 
tor four month», as requested by the 
Athletio eemnriedon of New York.

jo » letter, which was mailed to the 
New York commission eald Welsh had 
jvtoteted acme of its order» each time 
he appeared in a Wisconsin ring, there 
fore the suepsaaloo must stand.

50

LONDON DIRECTORY > -7978%
54Crown Reserve 

Detroit United 114113%
Dom. Bridge...................... 220
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com....................5»6%
Dom. Tex. Com 
laBurentide Paper Co. - - 186
I.<ake of Woods........................
MacDonald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 248*4
X. Scotia Steel and C. .. 130 
Ottawa L. and P.........................

(Published Annually.)
220%
98 enables traders throughout the World 
56% to communicate direct with English 
85 MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 

188 in each class of goods. Besides being 
129 a complete commercial guide to Lon- 

13% don and its suburbs, the Directory con- 
249 tains lists of 
130%

97

83

Read-
. 12 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they aup-

PUOSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

acted better. 115

Bringing VMcDOUGALL & COWANS.
133Ogllvles.................................

Penman's Limited .. .. 61%
Quebec Railway..............
Spanish River Com. .. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. ....
Steel Co. Can. Pfd...........
Toronto Ralls ........ %

62 piy;NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SAIL

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
Hey eall. and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant», 

-, -r m m g3v etc., In the principal provincial towns
end Indus,ria. centre, of the United

I>0™^»?Steel W/ fff 56%, *50 ® * ""” 07 'hL^uaid’lm^rl-ri 't
C(i 56%, 409 8 56%. 325 0 be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt

of Postal Order for 20s.
Dealers seeking Agencies can ad 

veittoe their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisement* from £3.

30
10 there r> Mit* vnn

HAMDKERChtEF R£T( 
IT TO HER, AMU ee ve

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th, ISIS, and un

til further notice while steamer “Grand 
Manan" la undergoing her annual re
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mall boat “Harvey aad Ralph" will
Moo-

LONDON GUARANTEE » ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON. England.X Y GOT............ 2R%3YEer9.a..%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Hieh. Low.

Jan................13.48 13.38
.. 13.62 13.51

13.04 
13.15 
13.20

Aseete exceed («,000,000
13.38
13.52
13.05
12.17
13.21

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. leave Grand Mania at 7 a. m. 
day. Wednesday and Friday tor at 
Andrew». Returning leave Bt. Andrews 
on arrival ed 
Maun on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Both way, via Oaapabello 
aad Baatport.

•Phone for Rate»—Main 1536.Mar. .. .
May.............13.15

.. 13.27 

.. 13.27

CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET. .July tinte far Grand
Oct. .. .

PIRE INSURANCEC. P. R. Suburbans.
On Saturday, May 27th, and Satur

day, June 3rd, special train tor subur
ban territory will leave depot at 1.25 
p. m., daylight time.

The London Directory Co., Ud. beat "Harvey 
on from re 
testing Bt

and Ralph" will 
Andrews to Bt.
Stephen Thursday morning an the tide 
for St. Andrew» where she trill watt 
arrival qd train aid eoettoae to Oread 
Manan.

egetinie
Stephen,We represent Bret-daen Bntuh, Canadian and American tool e&cee 

combined asset» ot era One Hundred end Sixty Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS tk SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 18$ I.

*000*0, 93,213,438.10

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E C.
with

iHNWBA%V9tlBB0WBaA» BBM
CATARRH

The Police Court.
Charles Tardiff, a soldier charged 

with assaulting another soldier, asked 
for a chance in the police court yes
terday to redeem himself. An officer 
of the battalion said Tardiff had a bad 
record and he was remanded. Frank 
H. Williams, a soldier, charged with 
being absent without leave, was re
manded. Patrick Sullivan, for selling 
liquor to a soldier, vu fined $50. Two

1Freight boat “Janie T." wttl leave 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for Bt 
John direct; leading freight at Mar
ket Blip, will leave 8L John Wednee 
day 7 a. m. for WUaaalk Baaatt, Oampn 
hello aad Grand Manon with freight 

Atlantic standard «ma.
SCOTT n OUPTIU.

da*

i|KW24Houf0

Eg© MANOR MANAGERR. MT. MT. FRINK
111er. john, h. a

• ww*

yiI
...

i .. . , 5 . Ji&il---------................................. .

Subscriptions
To All MAGAZINES

Received and Forwarded by 
LA W LOR A CO.,

64 Princess St. , P- O. Box 656. 
Agents Wanted.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone ConneOkn 
St. John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
6BCUR1TIE8 tOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS carried ON MARGO!
OFFICES:—Montreal, ffiueta» Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hgllf»- 

Connected By Private Wires

Don't forget
To CiU West 7 er West 81

When Needier
Oats, Middlings, 

Bran or Hay
We Have Western Oat«—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJohn

m

* * 4#<0

»

I

ICanadian Government Rahways

I

$5
52
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Latest Sporting News■
ha* e XV/

z

tBr-

ALWAYS I THE RUMBLED: il I 
SECOND BOWLING MITCH

BIC LEICUE HIMA::

%K r

*:•

* TO RETURN 
TO UNITED STITES

international league. 
Richmond 6, Toronto 2.

At Toronto,
Richmond 000490010—6 11 1
Toronto . 001000001—2 6 1

Batterlee—MOKoneiy end Rey
nold»; Mannings MoTlgue end- Mo-

'AOf Monday, May 10th
ft;N-MONTREAL

Defeat the All Stars and Hang 
Up a New Canadian Record 
with Total of 1581.

can Limited

The 140th
I40th

Overseas Battalion
Ofimr
UHÔ®mt

Except Sunday Kee.8.06 S. m. 
8.06 a. m. So Says Barney Malone, His 

~7 Former Trainer — Claims 
Ex-Champion Lost a Fort
une in England. ’

Buffalo 11, Providence 6.
At Buffalo.

Providence
Buffalo ..1.......... 02600810X—11 16 1

Batteries—Schulte, Tlnoup and Tel
le; Gaw and Onslow.

Baltimore 9, Rocheeter 0.
At Rochester.

Baltimore 
Rochester

1

Overseas Battalion r/.. 140000100— 6 11 1itime Express,
The Ramblers and All-Stars clashed 

on Black's alleys lest night and the 
Rambler» emerged) victorious from 
the fray, In doing so they hung up a 
new Canadian record for three strings, 
making a total of 1581. In the last 
tournament, Black’s alley team rolled 
1668, but the Ramblers went them 
thirteen better last night. The teams 
and score was as follows:

All-Stare.
Iiunney ......... 93 93 71 257 85 2-3
Black ............ 78 101 99 278 92 2-3

........ 97 97 95 289 96 1-3
.... 85 90 78 253 84 1-3

......... 96 113 104 313 104 1-3

s at Present) 
Dally c< The “feel" of the mug-fitting khaki—the grip on 

the bayonetted rifle the dew, invigorating, freeh-eir 
life—the shoulder-to-shoulder comradeship of reel men 
—these rapidly transform ordinary civilians into those 
Canadian troops whose deeds have astonished 
military Europe.

With their efficiency goes a passion for trim 
cleanliness. They are devotees of the razor, and 
strong partisans of the “Made-m-Canada” Gillette. 
They enjoy its dean, velvety shave when they have 
time and toilet conveniences, and appreciate it even 
more when both are lacking, and no other razor could 
give them any sort of a decent shave. f

Don’t these gallant lads deserve every comfort 
we can give them? Make the campaign easier for 
one of them at least by giving him a

. .. 6.10 p. m. 

. .. 6.80 9- B.1
000131004—9 13 1 
000000000—0 5 1

Bntberiee—‘Tipple end1 McAvoy; Rit
ter and Hale.

(Newerk-Montreal, wet ground».)

jt<Jack Johneon, former heavyweight 
«champion of the world, 1» going back 
too the United States, according to 
Barney Melon©, former trainer and 
«sparring partner of the ‘former cham
pion, who recently 'has returned from 
England. Johndon is reported to be 

1 ■'somewhere in Spain’’ With baggage 
packed and ticket almost bought for 

Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Having been barred from England 

end the colonie», Johnson, is eald to 
toe willing to return to the United 
States, take hie medicine at the hand» 
of Unde 6am and then engineer a 
comeback. Jack, according to reports, 
has been travelling a swift pace since 

'he surrendered the title to Jess Wil
lard at Havana and he figures that 
a year's layoff—such as one might get 
la a hoch-gow—would go far toward 
building him up and rehabilitating his 
system generally.

Cot “Lll Arthur” Million.

.iICTORIA DAY
nesday, M»y 14. 
ttakets wlU be sold 

>ne Wey F»r»
24. Returning May 26, *16. 
One W»y Far» and One-

, 24. Returning May »6, 1«

.1Capi. t—i»| 
Qyariesmaster

Copt. IV. H. Fatnmathor 
Paymaster

Copt. /. E. HarperNATIONAL LE AGO E. 
Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 2.

At Pittsburg.
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .,

Batterie»—McQuillan and Killlfer, 
Mamaux and Glbsoni

Cincinnati 3, Boston 2.
At Cincinnati.

"A ” Company
Major A. D. Carter 

UB” Company
Major *Pfimtman 

**CM Company 
Major GooJ

"D” Company
Major Tomnf

Bailey . 
McKean

.. 10000100b—2 6 1 
. 10000012x—4 8 1v

BESS UNE 449 494 447 1390
Rambler».
101 128 110 339 113 

90 109 110 309 103 
Beatteay .... 96 120 86 301 100 
Covey 
RUey

Wilson
Duffy...... 000110000—2 6 1

200000001—3 9 1 
and) Gowdy;

ring learners
n London for Halifax and 
. B., returning from EL 
for London via Halifax: 
aptpabwmock.

THOMSON A CO,
«ta, St. John» N. B.

Boston ..
Cincinnati

Batterlee—Ragan 
Schulz and Wlngo.

Brooklyn 4, Chicago 2.
At Chicago.

Brooklyn ....
Chicago .....

Batteries—Smith and Meyera; Hen
drix, Vaughan and Archer.

New York 6, 8t. Louie 4.
At St Louis.

New York 004000010—6 9 2
St Louis  ............ 100030000—4 6 1

Batteries—Stroud, Teareau, Perritt 
and Rairlden; Sallee and Gonzales.

Recruiting in 
SL John City,

St. John County,
Qaeem Courtly,

Sanhury County, 
York County.

137116 112 97 325 108 
99 93 115 307 102

Gillette Safety RazorA 1 > 601 662 618 1681
200100001—4 9 1 
000200000—2 8 1 SHIPPING NEWS.

iRITIME steamship 
IPANY, LIMITED.
8, 1916, and until further 
S. Connors Bros, will ru» 
Leave St John, ï|, B* 

axf â Warehousing Com- 
m Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
i, N. B., calling at Dipper 
leaver Harbour, Black’s 
sck Bay or Letete, Deer 
Store or St George. Re

ive St Andrew», N. B., 
St. John, N. B., calling at 

ack Bay, Black’s Harbour, 
hour and Dipper Harbour, 
d tide permitting, 
aorne Wharf & Wareheue- 
td. 'Phone, 2861. Mgr.,

/pany wfi! not be reopen- 
ny debts contracted after 
thout a written order from 
f or captain of the steamer.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. River! N. 8.; Laura E. Melamron, Port 
Gilbert, N. S.; Edith M. Thompson, 
Clark's Harbor.

Sid May 17, etmr Loulsburg, for 
Louisburg.

COLLECTION OF MANAGERS.Plcton, Roberts, St. John.
Walton Bay, May 16.—Arrd etmr 

Henry R. James, H-ogg, St. John.
Balboa, May 16.—etmr Whakatanz, 

Si. John for New Zealand.
London, May 18.—Arrd etmr Rappa

hannock, t9t. John.

trans-Atlantic port, George McKean, 
deals.

Schooner Vineyard, Bunker, Ameri- 
cen port, lumber.
DOMESTIC......................................................

Halifax.—<Stmr Kanawha (Furness) 
Kellmann, London, to Purneae, Withy 
& Co., Ltd.

Dalhouele,

May—Phases of the Moon.
2nd lh -29m a.m. 

. 10th 4h 47m a.m. 

. 17th lOh 11m a.m. 

. 31st 3h 37m p.m.

New Moon ... 
First Quarter 
Full Moon ... 
New Moon ...

The Eastern League has quite a col
lection of old «tare managing Its 
tfama. HeinieWagner, Danny iMunpby, 
Nell BaJl, Billy Hamilton, Jess Burkett, 
Hugh Duffy, Harry Lord, Jack Flynn 
and Gene McCann have all aeen mucli 
big league service and Louis PI ©per 
was a successful coach at Harvard for 
several seasons.

Malone was with Johnson six months 
in doing the English music halls and 
he ways Jack is earnest in his pur
pose of return to the United States. 
He figured that Johnson last at least 
$1,000,000 when the 'British authorities 
handed him hie hat and asked what 

Jack was coining

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 1, Chicago 0.

At Philadelphia.
Chicago ___ ... 00000000000—0 3 1
Philadelphia ... 00000000001—1 6 1 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk;
Bush and Meyer, Schang.

St. Louie 6, Boston f.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Tgeemoggln Reach, Me.

Devil's Head I .edge Buoy. 4, 2d-cl»3s 
nun, erroneously reported not showing 
properly May 2, was found to be cor
rect May 12.

(The time given is Atlantic Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

/ May 15.—Arrd ship 
Georgetown, 919, Acton, QQuebeo.

Old May 16, ship Georgetown, Niaga
ra Fall», N. Y.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 17.—Arrd stmi Devo

nian, Liverpool; ichrs .Valdare, Bear
am tmrry was.

with Ms theatrical troupe and PORT OF ST. JOHN.money
In addition <wa« making considerable 
money selling automobiles, three and 
headlights. His constant clashes with 
the police, however, made Mm unpop
ular. Onoe he was fined $660 for using 
improper language In the street and 
another time he was fined 8100 for 
slugging his stage manager, 
almost daily fines for speeding in his 
auto, he became a familiar figure In 
the police courts of the larger titles 
of the United Kingdom.

When Malone left Johnson the for
mer champion weighed 200 pounds, but 
did'not appear as bulky as thé pound
age figures Indicated.

“The only thing that seemed to 
worry Johnson,” eald Malone, “was 
bis home In Chicago and hi» anxiety 
to nee hie mother again. He Is the 

Auune happy-go-lucky fellow he was 
jFwhm monopolizing the limelight in 
J the United States, and were It not for 

the constant clashes with the law he 
would be one of the most popular men 
In England.

“I have seen several stories that 
down and out. They

St^r00'...........  000011012-5 9 1

000000001-1 6 1 
Hartley;

BRITISH PORTS.Sailed Friday, May 19.
Schooner John S. Beachman, Torry.l isie of Wight, May 16.—Passed stmrBoston

Batteries—Groom and.
Leonard, Shore and Carrigani

Cleveland 7, Washington 1.
At Washington.

Cleveland ............ t - .
Washington .... OIXW00001 1 ’ *

Batteries—Morton an* O Neill, 
Boehlingv Shaw, Dumont and Henry,

Detroît^ând New York Tie In Sixteen 

Inning Game.

for Your Sunday Luncheonors.

With the 010240000—7 11 1 DUNLOP
TRACTION TREAD
'Motorcycle Tiré
Bigger, Broader, 1||K

c Steamship Co.
1ER CHAMPLAIN

gw

i \ At New York.   . .
Detroit ... 2000000000000000—2 9 1 

York 0001000010000000—2 8 2 
BatterleO—Coveleekle *”4 

D. Baker; CuBOp. Bhawkey and Wei-
’"(Called, on «mount of darlmeeo.)

her notice Stmr. Champlain 
Public Wharf, St. John, en 
Thursday and Saturday, at 
icon for Hatfield iBotot an# 
te landings, returning fP 
ays, due in SL John at

. 8. ORCHARD, M|P.

New

«
Z 111

Better Tires
rfa \

PJmBASEBALL
Boys’ Club Baseball League. 

Rain—Victors and Young Alerte, 
postponed until end of series.

St. Peter's League.
Rain—Maples vs. Roses, to be play

ed Friday, 26th. _______

Say Good-Day to Dun
lop Traction Tread, and 
you say Good-Night to 
half your motorcycle ills.

We built this tire for motor- 
cycle use after it had made a JQf 
phenomenal record in automo- 
bile and bicycle use. It's a radi- 
cally different tire, a bigger, 
broader, better tire than any 
you’ve ever seen before. More Mile
age, More Air Capacity, More Com
fort, More Satisfaction, Lew Dust 
No Skidding—That’s the programme 

if you have Dunlop Traction 
—v Treads. w.17

CHESTER LINE in
Do not forget to include in your list of 

necessaries for the day some z
Johnson was
were pure bunk. Johnson, when I left 
him, had more than $100,000. He made 
n lot of money after the go with Wil- 

• lard In Havana and would have be- 
mlllionalre If he had not been 

deported. His show had two more 
yeera to run. and then it was planned 

I to take It to Africa and Australia. But 
atfer his last batUe with the courte 
his contracta were worthless and -the 
company was disbanded.

“Johnson will surely return to the 
United States before long. It Is his 
plan to remain In Argentina for some 
time and then work northward by 
easy stages unUl he reaches Uncle 
Barn’s country. When I left him he 
seemed to be In a mood to take hi» 
medicine, eerve his time and then 
get into condition for another try for 
the title."

From
at. John. 

April# 
April $9

Mar I

r- REGAN OUTPOINTS LORE.Han. Inventor 
dam. Merchant 
Man. Exchange- 
I marked • take ears» 1er

Red Ball Ale or Porter(New York, May 18.—In his first ap- 
pearance In two years before the local 
fans, Johhny Lore was outpointed toy 
Jimmy Hogan, the shifty Pacific Coast 
champion, in 10 fast rounds at the 
Pioneer Sporting Club tonight. In the 
other star bout, Joe Azevedo knocked 
out Joe White In the second round.

come a

The day will not seem complete with
out this healthful and harmless refreshment.
Prepared from the finest imported hops 
and barley, these drinks possess unequalled 
tonic properties, are in a class by them
selves as body-builders, are appetising and / 
refreshing, and in short meet all the re- 
quirements of food beverages.

Put up for family use, in cartons con
taining one dozen quarts or two dozen pints.

Easily handled—easily shipped. Particular attention given to out of town

la.
HOMSON A CO, LTD, 
ante, St. John, N. B. I

N STEAMSHIP LINES.
l-tha-W.y by Water.

ERNATIONAL LINE, 
hip. Calvin Auitin end 

Governor Cobb 
John Mondays, Wednesday! 
ya at 9 a. m. for Eaetport 
irtland and Boston.
-Leave Central Wharf, Boa 
leys. Wednesday, and FW- 
n. m. for Portland, Eaetport,
I Bt. John. lAtlantle Stand- 
govern departure of atoajaare 
loha.)
NE STEAMSHIP LINE 
it Between Portland and 

New York, 
ripe North Land and Norte 
re Portland Tuesday* Tburo- 
Saturdayo at S p.m. Return, 
i York same days at 5 p. in. 
l day trip In each direction 
irtland and New Yorit Moo- 
9.80 a. m, June 19th to Bop-

lotet Office, 47 King dnd. 
ERIE. Agent, SL Job. (#. B.) 
BMM1NO, T. P. * P. A, SL

1
<3k

» ft*rS mFREDDIE WELSH SUSPENDED.

Milwaukee, ,WL, Slay 19.—The Win- 
ronstn boxing commission has declined 

A to rescind the order suspending Fred- 
- * die Welsh, lightweight champion, from

appearing In a Winconetn ring conteri 
tor {oar month», ae requested by Che 
Athletic oomaniflMion of New York.

In s letter, which was mailed to the 
fiow York commit selon said Welsh had 
(violated same of -it* orders each time 
(,e appeared in a Wisconsin ring, there
fore the suepsaslon must stand.

buyers.i - 3

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

it
Av BREWERSV m

Lth.

Bringing Up Father&>

iOH’.THANK YOU -I I_
•WOULDN’T WANT TO 
LOÎÆ IT FOR THE WORLD 
The LACE ON IT I» OVER 

T TEAR-» OLD:

7 OIL) -YOU 
MAKE. IT 

TOUR SELF?

N
IF IT WAD A eCER- 
OPENER -tT WOULDN'T 
HURT HOUR BACK”

THERE l*b Mt^-b 1NITHS 
MANOKERCMEF Return 
nr TOMER. ANOfte VERY

W6» 5NITH- 
•YOO DROPPED 
«UR HANOKEP- 
-, CHIEF -

6HANGE OF TIME, 
nclng May 8th, 1I1S, and un- 
r notice while steamer “Grand 
Is undergoing her 
i service will be maintained

*>ir:
IK LIABLE TO 
BREAK ME 
BACK STOOPttr
OVER LIKE. ,__ _
-, THI6- \

NO CHANCE OF
pickin’ up one
IN THPb HOU&E

>ual re-
4F

•: Aoat "Harvey and Ralph" will 
tad Manan at 1 a. m. 
dneeday and Friday te St. 

Ratnrmtag leave SL Andrews 
al of
m Toaoday, Thursday and 
. Both way. ete Ouspaballo 
port.

■y
Hoe-

! K
.

trahi te Grand

Ibeat "Harvey 
«B tern SL 
teavtas St IA" win

to et.
Thursday morning ae the tide

NBttea.
Stophra, tAndrews where she will wait

it trail aid ooattaaa to Grand H1 Jt beat "Jaaate I.* wet leave 
lanan Monday T a. m. te M. 
rart; loadlag freight at Mar- 
, will leave SL John Wedaoo 
m. for Wllltes Baa «b. Oaap. 
d Grand Maaaa with freight
le otaadard ttmo. ______

IhOTT D OtTPTTTJ..

V ii

»• m 'm
'Ml 11 ! 1|îr 1 1 U—^i|i'

MU I
.

*

À’ViliFîlKAsquith
a bu d of a 
win^ collar

1
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— 1 ^ fftf>0,! fUVORTOL , New Brunswick'e-Greateo< enta as* link WinokBook®b< SLM» Stimtox»
PuhMahed by Tb< Standard Limned, U Prince WUUnm SUeek 

•t Jean. N. B, Curie.

ftto tit, John IM» mtm-pogtoxriU
ui there Is arise BhtHhmd of

Me end «14 Hunt wee eetUng on my front seeps ^ainn ^oet 
BubmsrMû» MA àBvliut your legs shot off end wwi wooa os oww, w 
be blind or to be detf, end dlflrwnt thing», end Puds «Imhlcsee «ley mis- 
■In Pence started to come up the street, end I eed, Do >ou wunt to no

* *Wl!to4 «Id, end t eed, Let# pley dl^omeoy.letPwcey be IW- 
lend end you be Germany end 111 be the Alleys, end we will eetch try 
to get Holland on our aide by diplomacy. , .

Q, eU rite, eed aid. Wloh Jest then Peteey ceme up, eeytog, Hel
lo, felloe.

ilelo, Housed, ted SUL 
How ere yen, Holland, I eed.
How do yon Been, Holloed eed' Percey. 

repartent the Alloys,' snd If you go on our side 1 will dive you s 
million spoils of wer, 1 eed. ...

I reportent Herman.'. end If you go on our eide 1 will give yon 860
new windmills, eed Bid „ „ , , _________ ________

O. ! no wet your tawlkns ebout, HeUead le Mound. #ed 
If you dont go on our elde Oermeny will lnvide you and hit you in

the eyo like e eerep of peper, I sod. ______
Home on, Holland, be e epoert, ted Oermewr. And he get up emt 

took a hold of Holland. arm, end the Alleyn got upehdtooke hold of 
Hollands other arm, sod we both started to pull, saying, Corns on this 
side, Holland, come on this side. „ . ...

Hay, stop that. I dont went to pley this, eed Holland. And he 
tried to get away, and Germany end the Alleys alerted to pu» him

“ll T'ora's'on, Holland, dont you no diplomacy wen-you see It, eed Her-

m,nwhoee elde ere yon on. Holland, eed the Alleys, polling Hollandn

11 |'Tint playing*' toll you, eed Holland. And he gnve the Alleys 
s fearse kick in the Ihln, end I left go of him to rub It, and he break

* ». «tummksk with hi. 
nco acd Uermdny And tbe ! diplomacies eat on my front steps agen. 
"he Alleys Ms shin and Germany feeling hi# riummloh.

toe wear loot anHon. Mi,
opportunity to adieece the Interests *>

ALVMD ffi. McOlNLXY,H V, MACKINNON. sof this port and the greet euooeeeManaging Editor.
Yearly aubeeriptlenei «agistor Year Lettora,

... 16.04 Do net enclore cash la ah uregto 
. . 1.00 tered letter. the pottel netoa, 
. . 1.00 money orders, or etprsee order!

which tom attended hit efforts must be 
to particularly plowing to him to It la 
to every cdUtte Interested In at 
John's welfare,

By Carrier , .
By Men . . .
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Beml-WeekJy to United States . 1.00 when remitting.

All
in

ITHE STANDARD AND resBit JOHN, N. B,, SATURDAY. MAY SO. lit» F. ». CARV1LL. It Cuv
ifAa lone ne P. B. OarveH continues 

in political Hfe and hie courte does not 
meet the aproial of The Btandard this 
newspaper will not heeltate to flglit 
hlm, hut et the seme time, we 
have no desire to resort to unfair 

For that reaaon, end for

l
H-'c ere fighting /or a worthy purport, mi u)t ihall not lop ieun 

•UI erm. miii that ptirpom hot hutn fully adUtoti Tht King
TO THB PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we eel 

teed to the front mesne ose stop nearer peers

we
toAIt
atl

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

weapons.
that reaeon atone The Standard here
with withdraws statements published 
in tble newspever which, we ere now 

Another prolific eource of murk-rak- aaeured, were without foundation, 
mg activity on the part of the oppo
sition wee the operations of the FV-m 
Settlement Board, one of the most 
useful end highly appreciated organi
sations In the province. Time and 
time again have the opposition sought 
to Infer that the Board was being 
taken in by people having properties 
to sell. A suggestion would he thrown 
out In the hope of arousing suspicion 
on the part of the public, and «he 
Board thereby placed In a false posi
tion. llut. here, again the opposition 
managers overshot their mark, for the 
only lue lance where they had courage 
enough to be definite, they have been 
showiu to be entirely In the wrong.
Although Mr. organiler Farter threat 
eus to alft the matter to the bottom, 
he ehowe no anxiety to get to work.
He has found out, when too late, «hat 
the facts arc against him and Is now 
evnestly looking for some way to 
crawl from under. Any way the evore 
Is against him at present, and It Is bin 
move.

Pumps and Colonials. 
Patent Gun Metal, Buck 
Kid, Bronze, and Canvas. 
There is alto shown this 
season a few lines of Ox
fords In patterns that are 
most attractive. We feel 
sure that an inspection of 
our stock will convince 
the public that at our 
stores can be found the 
exact shoe they require.

the contract referred to, but thcer did 
not even apply for It

THE CAMPAIGN OF «CANDAU

That the opposition campslsn hs 
Westmorland will be one of scandal 

and wimple la now aaeured. The

1
Oa Tueedsy end Wednesday morn 

ln*e of this week The Standard pub
lished despatches received In the ordi
nary course of news from, our Ottawa 
correspondent dealing with Mr. Car- 
veil's trip to New York, and the en
gagement by him of a legal firm in 
that city to secure evidence In con
nection with matters now under In
vestigation by the Meredith-Duff Com
mission. Those despatches were re
ceived from what The Standard had 
every reason to believe was a reliable 
svttrce and were published Just as 
they were received and In good 
faith. Being now assured that they 
conveyed an unfounded Insinuation to 
the effect that Mr. Varvell might have 
given information of value to German 
sympathizers this newspaper Is quite 
willing to withdraw them. Having 
no desire to be unfair we regret their 
publication. The Standard believe* 
Mr. Varvell to be a bitterly partisan 
politician, but has no wish to make 
any unwarranted charge or allegation 
against him.

pure
fact that Messrs. Oerter and Vsntoi, 
«caudal makers In chief of the party, 
will he In charge of It, Is a sufllclent 
Indication ns to now It will be con
ducted. The uuallhcnttonn of these 
two worthies in this regerd arc unds-

Coffee
Machines

niable, and evidence Is dally available 
that the master mind which directed 
the destinies of; the departed "Prog
ress," has lost none of its most oblec- 
t louable end degrading attributes.

The Opposition party Is, however, 
in for a rude awakening If It Imagines 
that an Intelligent electorate will be 
deceived by such tactics. The melt of 
New Brunswick arc whom as wide 
awake as arc to be found anywhere 
In the Dominion, and when usked to 
believe something the evidence of 
their own senses does not. bear out, 
they expect better proof than the bare 
assertion of two of the most discredi
ted politicians tn the province.

The use of these machine^ 
insures good coffee—always.

it

Electric,

No PaUle-Joy Like
Till»—The richest man in 
the world could not buy 
anything more pleasing to 
the palate or more strength
ening than Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with Strawberries 
and cream. A simple, 
natural diet that will bring 
health and strength for the 
Spring day». Try it for 
breakfasts eat It for 
luncheon.

WATEMURY& RISING,Ud. *y 3QüBBN’S
f ONimtlTI

WwÈÊ
«s®

It King St. Main St. Unlss St.

twoeroN
ONTABtO $10.00 to $19.00 Cheer Your Boys,1With Spirit Steve, 

$8.50 to $11.00
Our National Leader» ata 

to help YOUR fighting Men 
the strain of YOUR burdei 
helpfulness of the Major Bh 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C., 
Is needed at once.

Ad vise the Honorary Trei 
Manager of the Bank of Moi 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Dul 
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor W

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. P. Bemhlll, J 
Harrison, H. G. Merr, E. A. Goodwin, ' 
H. G Rnnkins. G. E. B.rbour, G. A. Km 

lor St John.

■OMB «TODY

•Sssss^- w’~ T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St. \
THE VALEY RAILWAY.

Not *11 tho alleged aramlal* that 
the perverted Ingenuity of the opposi
tion campaign manager» can devise 
will blind the people of this province 
to the fact that they have had. during 
the past seven year», a more honest, 
more wise and infinitely more pro
gressive Government than ever be
fore. Prudent and ameliorative legis
lation, »uch as tiie last government 
never dreamed of, has been enacted, 
and the people are now getting the 
benefit of it. The revenue has been 
doubled, thanks to more honest meth
od* of collection, with the result that 
tfbe public service» have been greatly 
pxtended and benefitted. The credit 
of the province, which, at the time 
the prêtent Government came into of
fice, wa* at the lowest ebb ever 
known, ha* been placed upon a mo*t 
satisfactory footing, and provincial 
Kocurltle* now find a ready «ale in the 
money market » of the world 
people know all theeo thing», and take 
notice of them. That le why the 
plaintive appeals of a discredited op
position fall on deaf ear*.

vUThe public I* asked toy these two 
men to take their word for It that the 
I tarty they represent Is the only one 
fit to he trusted with the administra
tion of provincial affairs. They pro
fess io have Ulsvovered that condi
tions In the provincial administration 
as now carried out. are about every
thing they should not be. but when 
asked to point out a little more defi
nitely what there Is to complain of, 
they have nothing more tangible to 
bring forward than some fancied 
grievances conjured up in their own 
diseased minds. Have these men. or 
any of their party, ever done anything 
to help the cause of good government? 
Have they done anything else for 
months past, hut use every endeavor 
1n their power to embarrass the Gov
ernment In every possible way? The 
public records show that they have 
not. and yet, forsooth, they now style 
themselves the friends of sood gov
ernment. and ask the support of the 
people on such a record.

The action of the directors of the 
Valley Railway in awarding the con
tract for the construction of the lower 
section of the line from Gagetown to 
Westfield will be highly approved all 
over the province. The contracting 
company will commence construction 
work within two weeks, and the con
tract will be conpleted with the great
est possible rapidity.

The completion and operation of the 
Valley Railway, with the advantageous ■ 
tide water connections provided for I 
by the West Side route win mark a 
new era of development for the River 
country. Also It will give £t. Jolin 
direct connection with the National 
Transcontinental portion of the Cana
dian Government Railway system—in 
itself a distinct boon that will go far 
In the direction of counteracting the 
effect of the crime perpetrated against

Ladies’ 
High-Cut 
Laced Boots New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
Made In Canada.

i>
The IHI Quality el la very pleieing end nevel désigne. You 

will find ftylei end combinetien ef Stone 
and Petri effedti that era not shown io nay 
other flecks in this teftion.

Our Worn# (tonde Fer Quatftp 
and fair Ouallna

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dl«men# Imeerters end lewder. - Kin* Street

White Call
With White Solee and Heels
White Relgnaktn 
With White Soles and Heels 
Putty Shade 
Lustrous Black Kid 
Dull Black Kid

These are the newest 
creations in High Cut Foot
wear and are moot necea- 
tary to show off the costume

Prices from 
$4.60 to $7.00

Mail orders by parcel post

The Boy Graduate 
Deserves a Watch

V WATCH, BH> A
. . ANDi >

I MECCAN
A boy is prouder of n 
gold watch than anything 
else you can give him. It 
is a most nuitable reward 
for the youth graduating 
from public school or col
lege, for he will need a 
watch daily. Promptness 
is a big factor in success 
and a watch encourage* 
promptnena.
Waltham, Decimal Ham
ilton & Howard Watches 
are the beet watches 
made. We have a com
plete line of each. Price* 
range from $12 to $125.

The| this port and province whPn the Irauf* 
1er government permitted the N. T. II. >18 PRIZES T

FOB BOYê AAf,to tie muled away from fit. John and 
on lo Halifax,

What morn contemptible ladles can There are three splendid prize» to 
of the three bent result» to the follow» 
BOY who enbmils the meet correct re 
MECCANO e»T. To the OI*L whose 
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, and the kid 
order of merit, 1 «hall award a HANC 

BoVow 1» given a «Impie addition » 
are missing, end x Is shown Instead. \ 
separate piece of paper, filling In carre 
the usual coupon, filled In, and send to

: UNCLI

TWO SUPPLICATIONS. fhe Imagined than Ihoso they have foi-j
lowed during title nessimi recently clos* ________
Pd. when, time and time again, tho| The citizens of St. John have every 
two opposition members have, In obc- j reason to congratulate Horn J. D. 
diene* to tbe bidding* of the party j nfl,/en on the suer*»» attending his ef- 
organtzpr». spread broadcast tnslnua forts in behalf of this port. As already 
tloiiF. which they could not help but 
know, If they pretend to have any 
knowledge at all of public business, 
were absolutely without foundation ?
Suggestion* were put forward that 

c*htid would know were foolish.

A BRIQHT OUTLOOK. (From London Opinion).
The prayer of William Ron es. A. fl.: 

"Ixird send us dirty weather, 
With leadin' rod» o' whistlin' rain, 

an' scud 1n Inky blots.
A snarl Ini' (hop, a boomin' swell leap* 

froggln' round together.
And. most Importantent, O l*ord, a 

gale o' forty knots;
A night wherein no gasbag ’Une 

would ever dare to roam,
And *$!r and ft—God guard 'em safe!— 

can sleep 1n peace at ’ome!"

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
M Prince William St ’Phone Mein 1121. St. John. N. K

eetabllsbcd by the statistical returns 
of the wlntor-iport business during the 
season Just closed 8t. John has made 
new retords in almost every depart
ment. Thla fact 1* not only due to the 
very great volume of Imperial overseus 
business routed this way but to Mr. The prayer or Mary Anna Hones; 
Hawaii's promptitude In utilizing ever.» ««""i "=• »'*ht ®0™'
means to edd to the port equipment 
so tot,! biBlness ml#hl be prompt!? 
handled and the port's good re-

fRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King tt Î

1
:oven a

Knnulry after enquiry was made, not 
with any genuine desire to obtain In
formation that would ho of benefit to

to reach this office not later than Wo
x 1 x 6 j 
8 I xx 7 
2x47 j 
Ix4xi 
x0x7 j

At Supper-Time
On Sundaylue, ll_ _ _ _ IfA sky that'» clear and windless, and 

an ocean flat and still 
Whereon the far-seen periscope stands 

out, a timely warning 
To every British sailor—more par

ticularly Bill:
A sea that give» my man a chance to 

spot tlhe U-boat's game 
And gram 'em downi or blow 'em to— 

the Hall from which they 
came!''

the public, hut to throw out the sug
gestion that thing* were wot all they 
should 1>e. and In this course of action 
they had the assistance of onç, Who, 
lEfougli hi» position a* a member of 
Hie Government, was able to give, 
and, In defiance and violation of hts 
oath, did give, “Inside'’ Information 
which they In turn endeavored to use 
against the Government. In their 
efforts to make party capital they have

L L Sharpe & Son RoiONIAl CAKE
r

Ask Your Grocer

Serve
putotlon enhanced. The provis
ion of needed additional warehouse 
room on the Sand Point Wharvee wee, 
In IIself, e distinct sdvnotsee which 
the port did not enjo? In oilier fears 
and the wisdom of Mr. llozen's action 
in zeeurlng such oocom model Ion has 
been amply Justified by the results.

The Canadien Psclfic Railway he# 
also done a «rent deal for «L John. 
From (he president of the road down 
I hrough the varioue grades of olfirlals

JBWILERS 4 OFTIOIANS, 
«1 Kin* Street, et Jehe. N. BE x5xx0

To the sender» of the three moet ne. 
tione will be a warded «he splendid pr 
Dick's deedeten I» flnel In this contest.

D elnty
Tamptln,
Teetheem* We here fecilitiee equal to aajr printing otftca id 

Eastern Ceeada 1er tbe production ci high-grade

Job Printing of ill Undo promptly attended to, 
“Phunt todup Main 1910

Standard Job PrlnUn* Co*
St. John* N. B.

—Gilbert Jly. Collins.
work. JUMBLE WORIDigestivedistorted and twisted tarts out of nil 

recognition. They call themselves the 
party of honest government, yet these 
ere their ideas of honesty: and a Oov-j 
emmet based on such "honest " Ideas] «very one showed a roost <o,amend

able disposition to make ever? effort

Do you drive e serf Bye strain 
may very easily be aggravated by driv
ing a car. Don't give up the car—Out 
have your eyes attended by one of our 
Optometrist#.

For Boys an
Troubles

cause headache, biliousness, 
constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the wayior 
seriousillnese. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been Immediately

There le e valuable silver watch ti 
who submits the beet written, and ea 
eeuience, the letters of the words of 
quite an eaey contest, for Instance the
ahead:
"HTE RDI.IENHSC HllONCE FO HE' 
PONE ORF RVBKY DDIIEK OT ( 
OBEMLSWO BWN EEMMRSB. ’

To the kiddle who submits the •# 
be ewerded e lovely Story hook. All 
usuel coupons affixed, and reach this 
addressed to

T“——..........

Douglas Fir 
Doors
A carlo») jail received. 
All No. I Dew-No 
lower grades.

Leweri Price.

emniE wooiwomim e$. lti.
tri., etmrt

K. W. EFSTEIN 4 CO.
m Union Street

Is what the province Is asked by them 
to accept in exchange for that It now reasonably possible In the Internets of 

tbe port and to cooperate in ovary war 
with the Minister of Merino end the 
port officiels to thfer end.

Mr. A. H. Harris, acting director of 
Overseas Transport, hi# also been a 
friend to us and te «titled to much 
praise. He has left-nothing undone 
that would work to the port's advan
tage end too splendid showing made 
n-uet he specially gratifying to trim.

The outlook for the summer end the 
neat winter «aeon to particularly 
bright. As already staled K to the In
tention of the Coned ton ratifie Mall-

Open evenings.
N. B.—Auto Goggle# of all descrip.enjoys.

tien.
In one of these enquiries Mr. Dugal 

brought up some private correspond
ence of Hon. Mr. Wilson, then a mem- 
her of the Executive, and charged 
that that gentleman wsa using hls 
position to further the interests of 
Che Rhodes, Gurry Company. It to 
due from Mr. Dngsl to say Just how 
he became possessed of the private 
letters of another gentleman which 
had been left by him to hie private 
desk, for the public he» the assurance 
of Mr. Wilson that lie did not disclose 
the contents of these letters to nny 
person. Unless Mr. Dugal give» thto 
information, he cannot blame any one 
bet himself If the public should put 
the most unfavorable construction on 
the matter. However, (be scandal 
tost Mr. Dugal «ought to create, ttbe 
ell ties other «rendais, did net meter- 
totiee, for the simple Met that sot 
«air did the Rhode» O

V Women TAKE A BOTTLE Of 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

most, to a greet extent, take toe piece 
ef men to Banks end Buelneee Offices, 
but why should they be expected te 
do so without toe training toe men 
here hadt

We equip women for doing as good 
wort as toe men.
Our Catalogue gives the seat and full 
particulars. Pent free to tn? address.

t UNCL
Irelieved by i
t

Beecham’s Pill*. This well- 
known home remedy has 
proven itself dependable, safe

larger sale than any other me*

RÉffitèl
ÜPILL8

> ‘■Œfct&Ktfistofcsr-1

On your fishing trip. It whrde off the chills, 
and tone» up the whole system.

FOUR CROWN SOBTCH le pure to 
the highest degree—thoroughly matured 
ha* a distinctively rich mellow flavor rivalled 
by few.

NOAItO COM
Fer Beys an

*'

and % S. Kerry
Principal

V4 fsfl Nent,„M„«a,
toe ptmpose of Inc rearing their fecill- 
ties to bring export lradio over their 
line* to rn. John tend next winter will 
eee » considerable toereee# tn their 
capacity for caring for toe teed*.

ft to also gratifying to Man tost 
tenders for the new Government grain 
elevator will be called at moo end 
that k to hoped to neve thto reae? fer 

umt a

i
IAsk your dealer for FOUR tROWN.

FOB TEN « OOMPANY 
Agmntm for Nmw Brunawlok 

M. John

18 BEING USED by 
large mill order houeee 

In Increasing iimntllt for Illustrating their Catalogues. We oaa itp 
plr Oils splendid rises of wort here.

WOOD ENGRAVING a tt.... Mrthday ..

«1Fire le Ash Barrel.
were celled out peeler- rl' The dre

ft*! morning «hoot See o'clock by sa b«
SOt gflt —■M tt

■ | i>

Pri nting

Icunuclliiuj llrcBiî,' i>,,' 1 -y,i -f.
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JUST ONE MORE WEEKm non ml mmp it
ST.UBEM FOB FEMITOS

|: New Brunswlck'e-Greetest Shoe House• • t’*--

rORFUL
Dainty T

$200.00 AWDED NEXT SATURDAYDesirable*>
mix* eothufllwm amon* the mem
bers, and there is no doubt whatever

The period during which Time* 
ChJfb memVere Ixwe the opportunity of 
oompeti-ng tor the thirteen, 
extra cash prizes totalling E20QuOO la 
jiiat half gone today. Only euttecrlb* 
ere turned In before next iSwturAy at 
6 p. m, will be considered. T3ie. offer
ing of these extra frrisee has» aroused

'

Pumps that nearly all 'Will make an, effort toNo. 4 Battalion Will Go There Instead of to Valcartier a 
First Expected—140th Had Route March Yesterday — 
The Empire Day Celebration in Fredericton.

capture one of the prize® A* thir
teen piUzee 
-hundred me 
chance for every single » member to 
•win.

being offered to one 
» there la «at excellentAlthough there ie a chill 

in the air women are al
ready selecting their Low 
Cut Shoes and we doubt 
if ever in our history we 
were in a better position 
to offer all that is new and 
attractive in the shape^of

1-

117HEN bousecloenlertfcli

.pure turpentine is possible.
Fs» pmmr AiafOws, •" 
that Is assy to work with, 
that dws», reebvetee ami 
serves a* well aa pel 
stow* battle* with t 
wrapper,"

It needay night's rain; ‘'dust," the sol
dier's enemy, was nowhere In evi
dence. With even gait and manly 
stride, keeping in perfect step to the 
martial airs of the regimental band 
under the proficient leadership of C. 
H Williams, the officers and men of 
the 140th Battalion looked well.

A and B Companies, commanded by 
Majors Carter and Prleatman, faced 
the- photographer, R. Retd, yesterday 
afternoon on the West side. This will 
give the members and friends of the 
battalion an opportunity to obtain a 
photo of the boys.

Capt. (Dr.) Malcolm has returned 
from Fredericton where he innoculat- 
ed the boys of the detachment sta
tioned there.

Col. Beer Is In Perth on military 
business.

The orderly officer for today Is Lt. 
Armstrong. The morning will be 
spent in the regular week-end work, 
cleaning up in and around the bar
racks. The boys have the afternoon 
to themselves, this will give the ball 
twtrlere a grand chance to rehearse 
their signals. Signs and plays for the 

The non-commissioned officers and game in Fredericton on the 24th. 
lieutenants’ course of instruction at 
the Provincial Military School closed 
yesterday. There are 108 pupils quali
fying and the examinations will he 

pupils will

1The 4th Pioneer Battalion Ie to camp 
at St. Andrew» tor the »ummer, Ip- 
■teed of Velcartler aa wa« expected. 
The O'Neil property ha» been taken 
over by the government, and ae It 1» 
high and dry, commanding a beautiful 
view of the harbor, It will no doubt 
meet with the approval of the battal
ion. The C. P. R. will aupply the wa
ter tor the battalion.

Major Btethem left yeeterday morn
ing on an Inspection tour throughout 
the province. He will Inepect the 
146th, 166th and 132nd, end detach
ment» of the 140th and 104th etntinned 
at various places throughout New 
Brunswick.

list of MembersV
preparation af beet beewwax

i
1,018Mis» Helen O. Alton.................Hertland,, N. B

Mura S. Adair,.,........... «...^....auverdal», N. B...................... 1.000
Ml»» Bell Amdur*................... ♦-...117 Elliott.Row, St. John..... 1.000

...8 Silver St.„Amheret, N. B-... 1.000

A
’■ MUl". j:lavor Miss Venus Burke*.................

Miss Eva Bower,.--................. + Martins, »N. B..................... 1.000
..Loch Lomond. N. B............ 1.001L

....... i.m

and linoleum • 
ilent tins. The 

consistency la Jmt right for «tick 
work and brightest result. Beat 
beeswax end turpent 
nothing better for the 
surf nee and tkrflalah.

A«* for Adomm’l MMA

Far
'paste* in couve*

Pump» and Colonial». 
Patent Gun Metal, Buck 
Kid, Bronze, and Canvas. 
There is also shown this 
season a few lines of Ox
fords 'in patterns that are 
most attractive. We feel 
sure that an inspection of 
our stock will convince 
the public that at our 
stores can be found the 
exact shoe they require.

iMise Barker______ .............♦ ••

und )». ..Busoex, N.• B.............
Misa Leah M. Blewett.............♦....100, Queen at, W. St. John,.. 3,646
Mise Dorothy L. Bgreater,.......Hampton, N. B..................... Y.036

........ ♦....Hampton, N. B........................ 1,000
.. Uhe Range
...1*8 Queen Bt.. Bt. John.... - 1.000

Albert Black,.......
oii. ft

-
Mrs. T. O. Berne»,..
Mise Dore Barton,......
Mise Josephine Bette..-
Mrs. C. H. Brennan,.»..........»....llueeex Corner,,N. B...........». J.000
Miss Pearl Brown....... .. Brown's Plats. N. B........ . 1,163

........,Woodstock, N. B..................... . 1,000
1.060

jom WATKW - 1* Arel - M. B™ JIW
:1.U0O ii

for Fredericton.vZ> Plans
Arrangement» have been completed 

for special trains to convey the differ
ent bands to Fredericton on the 24th. 
A special will leave hère Tuesday and 
the bands will be quartered in the bar
racks at the capital for the night. Re- 

will leave Fred-

J

Make Okl Fashionedchines Ml»» Gladys Brown,...»..
Mlee Gertie Colliculi,.................... jKlgln, N. B.................... j...

Mies Lent Cathcart..............Mllltown. N. B......................... 1,000
-.. ♦Coldstream, N. B...................... L000

.Penobsquls, N. B.,................. *1,000
...109 Wentworth St.. St. John,. 5*549 
...Belleville, N. B..................   .1,000

turning, the special 
erlcton at 9 o'clock on the day follow
ing the celebration.

The Instruction School.

James Caldwell...............>•••
Miss Jennie Currie...............
Miss Marjorie Calkin..........heee machines 

*—alwaye. WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. *
Mies Kite Dallln*........................
Miss Dora Duffy,......................♦....Pleasant St., Moncton, N. B. 1,000
Mies Mary Dyeart................»....Cocagne, N. B...............

......Nlgadoo, N. B............... .... ♦ 1,003
< l| Hint St. Main Si. Uoloa Si.ti

1.304The 115th. ..........i
Leo. J. Doucet....... *.
Mise Katie Darkle,...............♦....Beet Florencevllle. N. B.,.». 1,000

Campbellton, N. B.............  1,000

"!>ook out, that's my arm!" la an 
ejaculation • frequent ly heard around- 

. - . . . the 116th Battalion's quarters since
eventually proceed to Aldershot to at-. the medlcll officer has < ommenced In
tend the Provincial School of Infantry 
to be held there this summer where 
they will receive the B and C stages of 
training. B class will be conducted by 
Lient. Stairs In the absence of Cap
tain Corelli. Lieut. Stairs wee a mem
ber of the 14th Battalion on active 
service, but has returned from the 
front

All the battalions In the province 
have been advised to send In their 
reports by the end of the month.

The 140th.

to $19.00

Steve, 
to $11.00

completed today. TheCheer Your Boys at the Front Ml»» Maud Duncan,, •h,1 MIbb Ethel Davis......................f. ..Sussex, N. B.
Miss J. Myrtle Dutibar,. 8t. George..N. B..................... 1,000

. .Dor ne ville. N. B.

1,108
noculating the different companies. 
The boys are granted a day off after 
the operation but as one chap stated, 
“lt stops us from baseball playing, 
but we can kick the football."

Yesterday was spent in routine 
work of a mild character.

The battalion band Is dally practls- 
lng for the big celebration In Frederic
ton on the 24th.

Sergeant Strach&n will be the act
ing orderly officer of the day.

The boys of this battalion Intend 
holding a field day on the 27th of May, 
which will probably be their last pir- 
formpnee before the public of St. John. 
The officers of the battalion will also 
take part in the day s celebration.

2.876Mias Annie Dean.............
Miss Nellie Davis,.......... .*.... -Harvey Station, N. B............ 3,894

Our National Leader» state that th* best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at. the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden ie by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y.M.C. A. $380,000 and more 
Is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. H. Barnhill, J. A. Tilton. F. A. Peter», J. C 
Harrison, H. G. Merr, E. A. Goodwin, T. H. Estabroola, H. A. Pert*. 
H. C Ranke», G. E. Barbour, G. A. KirnbeH, G H. Peter,. E. L Rife* 
cernant», for St John.

. .f.114 Mecklenburg St., St. John 6,937Miss Elizabeth F. Dixon,...
Miss Nina Fillmore................ SackvlUe, N. B............................. 1,000

e care ee. . • ReXtOIl, N. B.
... .Chipman, N. B....................... 1,000

- 1,000Charles L. Fraser.............3 King St. \ Miss Ella Fraaer,.............
Miss Emma Gaudet,............... ......170 Victoria St., Moncton... 1,000

Riverside, Albert Co.. N. B... 1,000Miss Lynda Govang,
Mrs. William Gesner............. ... .........68 Havelock St., Amherst.... 1,000

1,000

>

Misa Lydie Glberaon............. .......... Bath, N. B
Mies Ruby G&gginThe battalion held a city 

match yesterday and returned by way 
of the fridge, under Major Perley. 
Yeeterday was an ideal day for march
ing, the road being damp from Wed-

Elgin, N. B.,.=
Miss Clara brant..................*.........201 City Road, St. John.........  1,000
Miss Bertille Gallant.......... ....Box 85 Bathurst, N. B.,......... 1.000
Miss Florence P. Hawkins,.*___Pennfleld Ridge, N. B...........  1,000
Miss Violet Harkins.............. ...........Grand Bay, N. B...................... 1,000

...Welsford. N. B

4,121

of age, a Presbyterian and prominent 
Free Mason, and was appointed' post
master of Digby three years ago. Dr. 
Jones was wall known in Halifax, St. 
John and all over the Maritime Pro
vinces.

OBITUARY. 6.460Miss Hazel Henry.................. .
Willard C. Hornlbrook,........4.......... l.oggieville. N. B.................. 2,662

Pearsonvllle, N. B................. 6,649
m

Jamee Baird.
Special to The Standard.

Andover, N. B„ May 19.—Many 
Irteoda Will regret to hear of the 
death of Mr. Janice Baird, who peered 

at the residence of Mr. Joeeph 
■B. Porter, »t an dhrly hour title morn
ing after a lingering lUneee. Mr. 
Baird was bom et Batrdwvllle, nlxty- 

He Ie survived by hie

Ambrose Hlgga,
William F. Jordan,................. ...........Loch Lomond, N. B................ 1,000 ■
Mrs. Cecil Jones...................... ...........Cloverdele, N. B.....................  1,000

...Canada Life Bldg., St, John,.. 1,000
Painless DentistryIf Rev. H. W. McCutcheen.

Fredericton, Mb y "19—Word has 
reached Iherv of the sudden death of 
Rev. H. W. McCutchvon, formerly of 
St. Johnv and son of Jos. McCutcheon, 
of this city. He has been at Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y„ and his death comes so 
suddenly the family fear ho has been 
the victim of an accident He was 
aged thirty six years.

Mrs. E. J. Jewett.
Woodstock, May 19—The death of 

Mrs. E. J. Jewett took place at her 
home last evening, aged forty-three 
years. She had been In poor healtii 
for several weeks and was on the way 
to recovery when meningitis set ini. 
about ten days ago. The deceased is 
sqrvlved by her husband', Dr. E. J. 
Jewett; one sister, Mrs. W. n. Wig
gins, of Moncton; one brother. Mr. 
Clarence N. Good?peed, and her aged 
father, Mr. Clarence N. Goodspecd. of 
Penlar, York county. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock.

James H. Kaye,.ie. You 
Of Stow
m ia say

...Mt. Oarmel, N. B..................... 1,000A. M. LeBlonc,
Miss Alice T. Lockhart,...................272 St John St., St. John,.. 9,364
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee...............................Woodstock, N. B.................. 6,201
Miss Helen Matthews.........*.........61 Railway Ave., ivforicton,... 4,247
Miss Ollie Morrison...............•«•••• ..Chlpman, N. B...................... 1,324

.Albert. Albert Co., N. B.......... 7,288

away We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den 
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main 8t.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

-, 'WATCH, BRACELET one years ago. 
wife and one eon, Bernard, one sister, 
Mrs. J. iB. Porter, and five brothers, 
Senator Baird of Andover, Douglas of 
'Perth, Damiel of River de Chute, Wil
liam and Wesley of Bad rds ville. Inter
ment will take place at Bairds ville on 
Sunday.

j> Mies Mildred Murrey...
Ml«3 Edith Meyer...........
Mise 8 Grace Machum,..
Frank Mills....................
Miss Mary Murray.......
Mrs. Elwilda J. Mason,.

I 245 Union 8t 
•Phone 683.........Norton, N. B............

........Bt. Mary's Ferry, N. B.,........ 1,000

.... .Sussex, N. B.

.... 1.000. . ANO . .VGC ;\

MECCANO SET
AS PRIZES THIS WEEK

FOR SOYS AND QiNLB

I street 1,000
.Pcnobaquls, N. B..................... 1,000
,R. F. D , 1. Millstream, N. B„ 1,362
Ossekeag, N. B....................... 1,000

Miss Bessie Murchle..........................River Loulson, N. B.............. 1,000
.91, Dominion 8t., Moncton.... 1,000

Dr. W. J. Graham.
The death took place on Thursday 

at Springfield Rectory, Kings county, 
M. D. Dr. Graham 

Birkenhead, Cheshire, 
England, and alnce coming to Canada 
was for five years surgeon» on the 
Transcontinental Railway with the 
Fowler-O'Brien-McDougal Co. of Otta-

G. Miller,I .)

Miss Inez McLean,
William McCracken........................... Armstrong » Corner. N. B.„. 1,000
Mies Mabel McDonald,................... McAdam Junction, N, B„... 1,000

JBrown’e Flats, N. B............ 1,603

of W. J. Graham 
was born InThere are three splendid prize» to be given away to the senders 

of the three beet result» In, the following contest, tide week. To the 
BOY who submit» the most correct result will be swarded e «ne 
MECCANO SIT. To the OINL whose work Ie beet, -will be awarded a 
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, and the kiddle who «ends In the next In 
order of merit, 1 shall award a HANDSOME STORY BOOK.

Below 1» given a simple addition sum, but certain of the figures 
are mieelhe, end x Is shown instead. Work the eum out neatly on a 
separate piece of paper, filling In correctly the missing figure», attach 
the usual coupon, filled In, and eend to

TING Miss Frances E. McKiel,
Miss Beatrice McKay........................Pennfleld Ridge. N. B.............. 1.000
Miss Marlon McKendrtck,........... -.St. John............................

........... .Grand Falls, N. B............

........ Penobsqula, N. B.,..........

............. Blackville, N. eB.............

.............Newcastle Creek, N. B„

.... 1,000wa,
J. Edgar Jones. . 2,062

. 1,000 

. 1,171 

. 1.000

Mrs. G. A. McMillan,...........
Miss Alice McLeod...............
Miss Etta MacDonald,....
Miss Mary McMann.............
Miss Gertrude M. McC.ivney..........Nashwaak Bridge, N. B.........  1.008
Miss Emma McKnlght.......................Lower Millstream, X. B.......  5.684
Miss Helen McMullin.......................Main St., St. George. N. B.... 5,763

Chatham, N. B............

Dye-Houses
lions Digby, N. 8., May 19—Dr. J. Edgar 

Joees, postmaster, is dead. Whilst on 
a fishing excursion, after going Into 
the woods from Bear River his heart 
took a bad turn. Word was sent here 
last night and when his som Harry, 
and Dr. Lovett, of Bear River, reached 
the camp they found he had answered 
the “last call.”

The deceased was a native of Plo- 
tou county and -first practiced his pro
fessed at Westport, Digby county, then 
moving to Digby. He unsuccessfully 
contested Digby county as the Con* 

for tthe federal

Mrs. Jessie Brown.
The death occurred at St. Martins 

yesterday of Mrs. Jessie (Sklllen) 
Brown,^daughter of the late Andrew 
Sklllen and widow of David Brown, 
who formerly conducted a harness 
shop on Charlotte street. Mr. Brown 
was one of the most prominent mer
chants in the city, and a man highly 
respected by all who knew him. He 
was one of the stalwarts of the Con
servative party and one of the party's 
best workers in this city.

Mrs. Brown had beeq ill for over 
a year during which time her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Scrirageour, had been 
with her.

She leaves one son, Fenwick Brown, 
forestry superintendent for the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan. He Is a gra 
duate of the V. N. B in forestry ; one 
daughter, Mrs. James Scrtmgoour, wife 
of Rev. James Scrimgeour, Presbyter
ian missionary In British Guinea; 
five brothers. Joseph, Robert, A. V., 
Barry and William; one sister, Mrs 
McGregor Bentley of St. Martins.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
on the arrival of the Maritime ex
press and interment will be in Fern* 
hill.

ii UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. * I
fMITED

21. St. John, N. K

1
1 Miss Janet McCormack,...

Miss Hazel Newton,.........
Miss Verna Osborne.................... ...Hillsborough. N. B................ 2.228

... 1,000
...........Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 7.606

iti
COAL AND WOOD.to reeeli title office not later than Wednesday, May 31 aL

x1x6x 5 
8 I x x 7 x 
2x47x5 
Ix4x»1 
x0x7xx

T
Parrsboro, N. 8..................... 1.000Miss tternlce Osborne.......

Miss Myrtle A. Porter.......
Walter Plageon..................
Miss Martha Pierce...........
Miss Mary Roberts...........
Miss Netts Robinson.........

...............Westfield Centre, X. B........ 4,983
...............Main & Bridge Sts., St. John 1.000
...............Norton, N. B................
...............Cody's, N. B..............
.............. Dalhoufde. N. B..........
.........Kouchlbouguac. X. B...........  1.550

.... 2.619servatlve candidate 
house on several occasions. He was 
elected by acclamation mayor of Dig 
by for four terms, first in 1893. Dr. 
Jones was twice a widower; his first 
wife was a .Miss Lawson, of St. John, 
and one son, Harry, by his first wife, 
survives. He was seventy-eight years

.... 7,766ng 1.000

'sp|iwi ill

Miss C. C. Raymond,
Miss Margaret Ross,..........................Rlchibuoto, X. B................... 1,013

.Lepreau, N. B.,...................... 1,000

x5xxOx7
To the render, of the three mo* easily written and correct solu
tion. will be awarded the .plendld prize» as staled above. Uncle 
Dick's dealelGfi Ie final In this contort.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «"F

, 0AIC0AU
CineralSales OFFiCtf '

Ü» ST.JAMII 41,'

Mrs. 8. A. Stafford
Mrs Nicholas E. Stewart,.................Marysville. N. 8.....................  1.000

1,00»
Hatfield's Pt. N. B............... 1.9S4

iling eflieei» 
of high-grade

leaded to.

1Grand Bay. N, BMise Sadie Btev.ns,
M lss Maud Short,JUMBLE WORD CONTEST

For Boys and Girls.

MONTREAL'Unsightly Pimples
Cmrid Hi* Fie*.

Bathurst, N. B. 1,000Mies Rita Shirley,
Miss Florence V. Stout......................Pugsley Bldg.. St. John.......... 9.690
Miss Annie A. Stewart..................... Box 38 Xewcastle. X. B........  1,000
Mrs. F. C. Taylor............................... Hoyt Stailoe, N. B................ 1,000

Sockvtllsb 4. B....................... 1,000

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.t There is a valuable silver watch to be awarded to the Boy or Girl

In* CoJ Mias Etta Tariff.
Misa Minnie Terris...........................Albert, Aiuert Co., N. B.......... 1,000
Fren.rlrk Thompson......................... Chance Harbor, N. B............  1,000

.Dalhousle, N. B..................... 1.000

COALAll dwaree and bkoktee of th. fids 
are caused by the blood bring ie ae 
Is^nre condition.;

quite an eery

"HTE BDI.IKNIWC RHONCE FO “T^TAS HONJA^NDDWS. for Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Staves—Re
serve end Spring,lill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gesrtes Geek, Sydney Sleek.

Also all sizes of best Haro Cost

R. r. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyth# SL

Miss Audrey Troy
Mire Carrie E, Tracey........................Tracey Station, X. B...........  1,000
Miss Alice Tilley,.............
Miss Mary . Tapley............................. 233 Douglas Ave.. St. John,. 6,000

.............Hampstead, N. B.,.................. 1,000
Mies Grace Vemette..........................Campbellton, N. B................  1.000
Miss Hazel Winter............................. Fredericton. N. B.................. 8.512
Mias B, Pearl Waite..........................Andover. N. B.......................... 2,500

PONE ORF BVBET DDIIBK OT 
OEJ5MLSWO BWN EEMMRAB."

To the Middle who cnbmlta the second bent In order of merit, shall

addressed to

INTEREfiTING ARGUMENT
MAY END IN THE COURTS.

you must get to the 
You must make the

from the outside;
•sat of the trouble, 
blood pane end rich by taking » medicine 
1mt wfil drive out all the impur! tie 
god prisons from the Mood: o 
drive, cot everything fromJhe ayattm
tint la the cause of them unsightly «Un

........... Jacksonville, X’. B.................. 1,471

A dispute between one of the whole- 
***** sole liquor dealers of the city and the 

captain of one of the small steamers 
plying down the bay. which may poe-

Tlh. i»ri nmdMnr m ilb,T flnd ,tfl wa> into c<wrt- ,ook
,, BmSSrBlood Place yeeterday The liquor dealer 

aHS»W' a medicine that has bee need sent e box to the steamer for shipment 
whh tie greeted sucome for the part to a point in Charlotte county, plainly 
lerty yam; a medicine you don’t expert, labelled ee the law direct», and mark- 

with when you buy It. ed for personal use. The captain re-
Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, fused to accept the shipment and a 

*.S„ writ»: "I am writing you a few heated argument enaued. Finally the 
i** autytn what Burdock Blood 6o, wu taken back to the place from 

“th riSp£ " whence It came. Ihe shipper vowing
trSTL;** Trepum felt he was Ju.tlfied In 

friend's house, and there they advised refusing to carry the liquor to the 
OM to use B.B.B., so 1 purchased tm person for whom It was Intended. The 
bottles, and before I bad them taken I question now la whether the law of 
lound I wn getting better 1 got tws common carrier will compel him to 

TTÏ*. 1 - accept the shipment when it is marked 
Rm •• «I» I»* requires.

Inspector Jones said that when the 
rtrf, km «fl. I package waa plainly labelled "Intoxl- 
raws». CM I eating liquor for pergonal me,” that when arrested.

Arthur Vanwart...............

...........
* "uncle oiok,

iCOTCH THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N. Be i

II
I S*l 189 Union Stwas all the law required, and while 

he might be morally certain that lt 
was not intended for personal use he 
could not stop the shipment. It was 
then up to the Scott Act inspector on 
the other ond. In the case of the ship
ment in question the captain felt the 
liquor was not solely for the con
signee. ______

• sssC

SOFT COALSoff the chills,
i. Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
--Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
8! t: 6 Mill

H is pure to 
’ matured — 
flavor rivalled

1

i
StreetTel—«2 ii

Charged with Stealing.
fVank 'Bennett, a laborer, waa ar- 

rested yeeterday afternoon by Deter- [ 
live» Barrett and Briggs on the charge 
of wealing a shovel from the Conemn 
ere Coal Company. The ehovel waa 
found tn the poageeelon of the mao

American Hard CoalRfcROWN.

ANY
jnswlok

mton, and when they 
cotnpotefy awed. 1

We are now booking orders at the 
lowaet summer prices., and 1 Valarm from box 17. When they ar- 

rived they found the Mazo In an ash gjj, ^ 
barrel,

13 THK^Fire I* Ash asrrel.
The flreraen were celled ont rester- 

^4»y morning about See o'clock by aa

GEO. DICKriL"
48 Brittain SL'Phone M: 1116,

T.

I.
A.

cro
Established 1894.

We are splendidly equipped to 
examine the eyes and furnish the 
best glasses, and our prices are 
no higher than elsewhere.

O. BOYANEn
----- Two Stores-----

111 Charlotte St.38 Dock St.

Gingerbread
the real. g»od, whole
some kind that kiddles 
love for a "bite be
tween meals."

With

La Tour flour
V

which makes equally 
nice Bread, Biscuits, 
Cakes and Pastry. La 
Tour is the Ideal all 
"round family 
You're sure to like it!

Ask Your Grocer

STANDARD COMPETITION, 
Per Beye sad Olrte

Fell NlBI. . , sasssWOtMMtMMi
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s-. swork. Tbe church was beautifully 
decorated tor the oeeaalon, with pet-

Mlea H. E. Barnes 1» tbe guest 0< 
Mrs. Harry Schofield, Rothesay.

Mise Catherine Robinson spent 
Loyalist Day with friends in Frederic
ton,

Mise Heuetls, a student at Mount Al
lison, Is the guest of Miss Sibyl

Mr. R. C. Walker. Mr. and life. Oeo 
R. Wetmore and Miss Brown, of 9t 
John, were motor guests at the “Way- 
side Inn" on Tuesday.

Mrs. Edward Hooper spent Sunday 
with friends In St. John.

Harold Barnes, grandson of Mrs. 
Joseph Barnes. Hampton Village, ar
rived last week from Westport, Out, 
having given up a bank position there 
to enlist tor overseas service. Be
fore leaving Westport he was pre
sented with a wrist watch by the 
members of the Masonite 'lodge there 
of which he was a member.

Dr. C. E. Loggle, Mrs. Loggle and 
children, St. John, motored to Hamp
ton on Sunday and were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper.

Rev. Mr. MacKeigan, of St. David's 
church, St. John, preached in the 
Presbyterian church here on Sunday.

Mrs. Harley Jones and daughter 
Miss Marjorie, Apohaqui, were guests 
thte week- of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Parlee.

Capt. A. R. Brennan, musketry 'n- 
specter of the *6th Division, was the 
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Malcolm McKay, Sussex, was 
the gueet of Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes on 
Tuesday.

Rev. A. H. Crowfoot returned home 
on „Tueedey from Windsor. N. S., 
where hie has been attending the 
summer school held in that place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield and 
family motored to Rothesay on Sun
day, where they were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield.

Miss Margaret Burgees spent Sun
day at Kingston, the guest of Mrs. 
Lamb.

Mise Ruth Thurber, returned on 
Tuesday-from Kingston where she hai 
been the guest of Miss Saunderâ.

Empire Day will be observed In 
H. C. 6. on Tuesday afternoon, the 
pupils having for their guests the pu
pils and teachers from the neighbor
ing districts. In the evening a pub
lic meeting will be held in the Assemb
ly Hall, to which all are cordially -n- 
vited.

Mra. Fraser Morrison (nee Irene 
Shaw) held her post-nuptial reception 
at her home on Wednesday afternoon. 
The drawing room was prettily dec> 
rated with geraniums and Jonquils. 
The bride, who was prettily gowned 
in white silk, was assisted in receiv
ing by Mrs. Morrison, who wore 
black lace oVer purple silk. Miss 
Ethel Shaw and Miss Climo, St. John, 
assisted in the dining room, 
former wore a handeome gown of rose 
ailk, and the latter blue nlnon and 
shadow lace. Little Miss Carol Chip- 
man opened the door to the guests.

AMay 18.—Mis» W. 8. 
Evane left on Thunday tor Lepronu 
where she will be the gueet ol Mr. end 
Mrs. Oecnr Henson.

Mine Sibyl Barnes and Miss Kath
leen March, atudente at .Mount Alli
son Ladles’ college, arrived home on 
Tuesday to spend their summer vaca
tion.

■
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Mrs. Hermon Scribner was a visitor 
to St. John this week-.

The servkee In the Anglican 
churches oh Sunday were conductod 
by Rev. J. Roy Campbell and Mr. 
Arthur Cooler, Weet St. John.

Miss Jennie Flemming. St. loho, 
spent Sunday at her home in the vil
lage.

.Rev. Fred Soovil. Mrs. Scovil and 
daughter, of West St. John, and Miss 
Charlotte Scovil, Salisbury, spent 
Tuesday with friends in Hampton.

Miss Llde Bally spent several days 
this week with friends in St. John.

On .Sunday, May 14th, the Hampton 
Station Methodist church celebrated 
the thirty-fourth anniversary of tfielr 
organization. Rev. Hammond John
son, of Queen Square Methodist 
church, St. John, preached at both 
services. Special music was rendered 
by the choir. On Monday evening a 
social was held In the church hall. 
Music and games were enjoyed by 
those present and refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening.

Tuesday evening, May 16th, the an
niversary services closed with an il
lustrated lecture on Egypt. Mesopo
tamia and the Dardanelles, by Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough, B. A., of Centenary 
Methodist church, St. John. A large 
audience was present and enjoyed the 
instructive address given in Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough'e usual pleasing style. 
He showed many views and maps of 
Egypt and the countries near It. A 
goodly sum waa realized.

Mrs. Howard Seely and 
Louise Scribner were hostesses at the 
Red Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Edgar Fairweatber spent Sun
day at his home In Hampton village.

Mise Ethel Shaw, of St John, has 
been the guest this week of her sister, 
Mrs. Fraser Morrison.

Mrs. Myles Fowler left on Friday 
evening for Kltburn, York county, 
where she will be the guest of her 
daughter, Miss Vivien Fowler, who Is 
teaching at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell, St 
John, were week-end guests of Mr. 
Campbell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. McGowan, Moncto-i, 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Qeorge H. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Knight, 34.. 

John, are guests of Mr. and Mts. E. 
A. Schofield.

On Sunday afternoon the Hampton 
Station, Hampton Village and Central 
Norton Baptist Sunday schools held 

service in observance of

Why not have 
every coat 
made of
“Cravenette" Reed- 
proofed doth ?

Re*d. pxrf»

fil
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preeident, and Is ably assisted by a 
number of Canadian ladles. The 
funds are given to patriotic purposes, 
particularly tor Comforts tor the men 
In the hospitals.

• • •
Mrs. W. H. Shaw was hostess at a 

very delightful bridge of seven tables 
at her residence Duke street on Wed
nesday evening. The house was beau
tifully decorated with yellow daffo
dils, yellow and lavender Iris, and 
with the handsome gowns worn by the 
ladies, presented a gala scene. Mrs. 
Shaw received her guests in a very 
pretty and becoming gown of coral 
accordion pleated silk gown. The 
fortunate winner» of the choice prizes 
were
Murray. Other guests were Mrs. A. 
P. Paterson, Mrs. George Scarborough, 
Miss Murray, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Mrs. 
Horace Cole, Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. 
H. W. Weeks. Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. Frederick' 
Seely, Miss Jean Seely, Mrs. George 
Murray, Mrs. Angus McDonald, Mrs. 
L. B. Tapley, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. 
F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
Mrs. G. L. Tapley, Mrs. R. B. Trevis, 
Mrs. Ghipman Olive, Mrs. Walter Bon- 
nell. Mrs. Leon Keith, Mrs. George 
Smith. Mies Rowan and Miss McKlm.

11 the Knights of Columbus Hall was a 
great success. The handsome ball 
roopi was artistically decorated with 
flags and bunting. The guests were 

H. Frink, Rreceived by Mrs. James 
gowned In a becoming heliotrope crepe 
de chene with beaded trimmings to 
match; Mrs. George McAvity, In a 
very smart gown of rose silk and 
Georgette crepe with scarf of rose 
net, and Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, who 
wore white satin with drape of black 
lace. Members of the chapters were 
untiring in their efforts during the 
evening to make the guests have a 
pleasant time. The first part of the 
evening a bridge of over forty tables 
was enjoyed. The prizes were pre
sented on behalf of the chapter by Mr. 
F. C. MacNelU to those holding the 
highest score: Miss Tapley, a cas
serole In a silver stand; Miss Jean 
Seely. Crown Derby teapot; Mrs. W. 
E. Golding, cup and saucer; Mr. Star 
rett, Thermos botttle; Mr. F. L. Pet
ers, brass pipe rack; Mr. J. B. Cudllp. 
fountain pen. After refreshments were 
served the tables were cleared away 
and a program of dances thoroughly 
enjoyed by a large number of young 
ladies and gentlemen. The music was 
excellent and the gowns worn by the 
ladies very handsome. The members 
on the different committees were: Re
freshment, Mrs. Fred. A. Peters, Mrs. 
Frank S. White. Mrs. A. Pierce Crock
et, Mrs. F. C. MacNelU, Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes. Mrs. W. D. poster, Miss Jar
vis; Bridge committee, Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullln, Mrs. Harold Pa y son, 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert; Room committee. 
Miss Travers; Music, Mrs. A. P. Crock
ett, Miss F. Travers; Tickets, Miss 
Frances Travers.

Mrs. John E. Moore, Miss Moore 
and Miss Lois Grimmer are expected
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ciolb. resQuite a few social functions have 
been given this week in our city but 
chiefly of a patriotic nature. Two of 
the chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire intend shortly giving drama
tic entertainments while another in 
the near future will give a military 
•revue,” all for patriotic purposes. Re
hearsals are being-held two and three 

‘times a week by the ladies and gen
tlemen in th© cast, 
gents of the Daughters of the Empire, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. A. 
W. Adams have been elected council
lors at the National Chapter's annual 
meeting of the I. O. D. E., held this 
week in Toronto. Thursday Loyalist 
Day was very quietly observed in our 
city as is our custom. It was a holi
day in our schools and many flags 

flown In honor of the memory of 
the brave forefathers of 1783.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
and family move today to their sum- 

. mer home. Rothesay.

SHEDIAC 1sttf*
i

Mediae. May 18r-The Red Cross ^ 
meets weekly and to well -attended. For 

time past U toss not held It* 
usual “teas" but expects to take them 
up In June. The society la In receipt

donation of 820 from the Orange J®1 
Fofthe town. Letters of axsknow- tnj 
nent for motfey and hospital sup- 
Have (been received -from Toronto 

and et John. A recent letter from 
Lady Tilley acknowledge# the receipt 
of 115 aemt from pledge card.». The 
breach here baa sent a patchwork quilt 
to Cfltoedon Hospital for the flbediac 
cot. At the business meeting on Tues- Mj 
day very satisfactory reports were read er 
by the secretary and treasurer. In the Kl 
course of her remarks -the president Qj 
referred to the resignation tendered M, 
by Mle* Hazel Tatt, our worthy trea» ^ 
urer. On behalf of the Society Miss ^ 
May Harper, in a short speech, spoke an 
of the regret of all present at the lops 
the society will sustain in the depar- ^ 
ture from our midst of such a valued in 
officer and member as Miss Tall has 
been since the organization of the th 
Sfcediac branch. -Miss Tati is to bo jn 
ope of the principal# in an Interesting |g 
event to take place In the near future, st 
Mias Harper expressed the best wishes w 
of the eoolety on this occasion and jo 
moved a vote of thanks from its mem- w 
berg in appreciation of her services, tv 
The motion was seconded -by Mrs. Jas. tr 
E. White. Ip. a -few pleasing remarks s< 
Mise Tait thanked the ladies for their ly 
expression of good will and apprécia- ai 
tien, Mise Lana Bray will fill the po
sition vacated toy Miss Tait, as trea- J'

•1
THE CRAVE NETT1 CO. 
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Two of our re-

Each week finds willing workers in 
the different philanthropic societies 
taking charge of the delicacies tor the 
patients In the soldiers hospital, 3t.

street. The committee in

1
Miss

St.
ReJames

charge have a splendid system and 
consequently will not have any diffi
culty in haring the days well supplied. 
Miss Edna Austin to the secretary to 
whom much credit is due.

The officers' wivee ot the 115th Bat
talion intend giving a tea on Friday 
next from 4 until 6, in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. The 115th Band will 
be present. Admission will toe twenty- 
five cents.

Many friends in St. John heard with 
regret of the death from wounds of 
LJeut Frank Skinner, formerly of the 
Bank of British Ntorth 
Skinner spent a vear'in 
by his genial happy manner made 
hosts of friends. He went overseas 
with Major Power's signalling unit, 
and after some months of fighting re
turned to England, took a course and 
obtained a commission. Much sym
pathies is extended his bereaved rela- 
tivee. , • •

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe,-who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar 
Golding, returned to her home, Fred
ericton, on Friday.

f
home from Boston today.

The very high class and enjoyable 
concert given in Centenary' Hall on 
Thursday evening by the Ladies' Or
chestral Club, under the direction of 
Mr. William C. Bowden assisted by- 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, and under 
the auspices of the Loyalist Chapter 
I. O. D. E.. was a very great success. 
Music lovers in our city now look 
forward when the announcement ie 
made that the Ladies' Orchestra will 
give a concert to a musical treat, and 
on Thursday evening, as on other oc
casions, were not disappointed. Every 
number was delightfully rendefed. 
The trio for violin, cello and piano 
by Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Miss Dorothy Bay- 
ward and Mr. Bowden was splendidly 
rendered, the ensemble playing being 
very good. They responded to an 

with Fantasie-Stuck (Stehd- 
imann). The Intermezzo from the 

• Jewels of the Madonna" by the 
orchestra was very! fine, showing much 
study, being well shaded and good 
climax.
voice was never heard to better ad
vantage, her choice selections showing 
her wonderful quality of tone and ex
pression, in her first solo "O Dry 
Those Tears" with 'cello obligato by 
Mr. Bowden, the voice and cello were 
well blended. In her group of soqgs 

Much

Mrs. H. N. Stetson was hostess at 
a small but delightful tea on Tuesday 

at her residence, Mt. Plea- 
in honor of Mrs. H. H. Powell,

afternoon

wife of Colonel Powell. THe daintily 
appointed tea table was presided over 
by Mrs. George MoA. Bllzard. Mrs. 
Harry Harrison served the Ices. Oth
er guests were Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. Leigh 
Harrison, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
MacLaren, Mrs. Murray 
and Mrs. Thomas Walker.

America. Mr. 
St. John, and

MacLaren
1

a union
Mother’s Day, the service being held 
In the Village church. The programme 
consisted of special music, recitations, 
and addresses toy the pastor, superin
tendents ot the schools, and several 
others prominent In Sunday school

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose are entertain
ing at a dinner at the Cliff Club on 
Monday evening.

The

i
\ "vr!mi «m. R. 6. Murray 

trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mra. George M. Robertson 

visit to New t<left on Tuesday for a
Mr. and Mra. Frank Smith -have c 

| mpved into their summer cottage, ^ 
Bfewant street.

J- A ‘Murray and daughter, Miss 11 
T Bertie, have returned from a visit to 

1 Shemogue.
Mrs. Chas. Roberts attended the Mt. * 

Afliaon closing.
Mrs. Albert MoFadzen of Cabano, 

■who was a recent guest of her sister, ® 
Bins. H. W. Murray, was present at the ** 
closing at Mt. Allison. She waa ac
companied by her niece Misa Margaret h 
(Murray.

Miss Taylor of Toronto Is tiie -guest 
of her father, Capt. Taylor of the . 
Roger Millar Co., Pt. due Chene.

The Misses Lena, and Evangeline , 
Melanson and their guest, Miss Dube, y 
were in Moncton this week.

Mtos Sanson of Quebec has been 
visiting Mrs. Leon Cassidy, SackvlUe j 
etreet.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque Is home from a t 
trip to Montreal.

J. V. Bourque was In Moncton this 
week to bid good bye to his son Ar- ( 
thar, who was en route fro-m Montreal 
to Halifax.

Mlss Jean Sands of -Moncton spent 1 
Sunday In town.

Miss Elizabeth Blair of Sued lac was 
umong the prize winners at the recent 
ML Allison closing.

Hal. Weldon, son of J. D. Weldon, 
who for years has been In the Bank 

Montreal In Mexico, arrived home 
ednesday and will be welcomed back 

by many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Metaneon went 

to St. John this week.
Mrs. H. W. Murray and son, Regin

ald, Mrs. Saunders and Mr». Turner 
-were among Shediac people this week 
In ‘Moncton.

The ladies of the -Methodist -Ohurcu 
will hold their circle tills week at -the 
home ot Mrs. A. J. Tail.

encore

57. GEORGEThe Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
for their

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Pug- 
sley arrived from Ottawa on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley will reside in 
Rothesay this summer.

Captain L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs. Tilley 
and children have moved to their sum
mer home. Rothesay.

Mr. William G. Murdoch, city engin
eer, has been elected honorary presi
dent of the Engineering Society of 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
is receiving many congratulations from 
bis hosts of friends.

Mr. XV. J- Mahoney, who has been 
visiting In Montreal, returned home on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Miss Ton
nant were visitors for the closing of 
Mt. Allison exercises, Sackvllle, this

P
must have feet fully repaid 
effort for "Old Linen Day," on Thurs
day, when many bundles were sent 
them to the Dufferin sample rooms. 
Six large cases were packed that day 
which will be sent to hospitals at the

s, George Ma» 16.-Mrs. Fred. A. lion In the Chlpman Memorial Hoepl- 
G rearson. Barre. VL, is visiting at the tal there. Her condition to very much 
home ot her mother, Mrs. A. H. Me- improved.
" Miss Etta Marshall returned on Sat-

ü « stw^r1 of
Mrs James Gray Is visiting at the her niece, Helen Kerr, of Cambridge, 

home of her mother, Mra Kirkpatrick. Mass., who will spend the summer 
in mu it own months here.

W J Lynott visited Mends at the Miss Edith Knox, alter spending a 
border town this week. tew weeks with Mends here, returned

At the first regular meeting of the to her home In St. John, 
new town cLucn Lid on Monday Mrs. A. G. Milne departed this 
evening the following olllcers were week for Hartford, Conn, where shç 
appointed for the ensuing year: Trees- will spend the summer with her 

James O'Brien; clerk, John C. Gideon, 
marshall, Levi W. Goodeill;

Mrs. Crocket's beautiful W

MoG ration.The Misses Grace McCallum, Edith I his mother, Mrs. John 
Wallace, Florence McLaughlin and Manor Road.
Messrs. R. V. Arnold and H. R. Law- gergt. Irvine Tabor, of 8t. John and 
rent», motored to St John thle week. ^ Muh 8t Georgo wer„
"TTy^to visiting re,a- —pals m a culet wedding which

tives In St. John. took *lace ln 8t- John on Monda>-
Mrs. Wm. Goodwin, of Beaver Har- May 8th. The young couple have the 

bor, is ill at (he home of Mrs. James best wishes of their many friends. 
Kelman. They will reside in St. John .

Pte. Hugh McGratton, of the 115th, Mr. Arthur Bryan, Boston, Mass., 1< 
SL John, Is visiting at the home of renewing acquaintances in town.

L

Mr. Nevill Mackenzie has 
transferred from Bridgewater, (N. S.), 
to the Charlottetown branch of the 
Bank of Montreal.

"Will o’ the Wisp" was a gem. 
praise is due Mrs. Gordon Dickie who 
accompanied Mrs. Crocket at the 
piano in her solos,- particularly pleas
ing ln the "Will o' the Wisp," a most 
difficult accompaniment which was so 
well played. LeFaune (Dubussy) and 

from the ballet by the orchestra 
weirdly fascinating and elicited 

much applause. The prelude from Le 
Deluge was wonderfully well done, ana 
"Mock Morris" was thoroughly enjoy
ed tor its perfect rytljm and so weU 
finished. Miss Dorothy Bayard as ac
companist for the orchestra was as 
usual artistic, and Miss Gwendoline 
Gandy added greatly to the orchestral 
harmonies by her accompaniments on 

Mr. Bowden is> to be con-

P
h

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
have moved to their country home, 
Rothesay, for the summer.

urer,
O’Brien;
assessors, M. E. Baldwin, John M. Mc- 
Dougal and Thomas R. Kent.

Miss Frances Tucker, who has been 
employed in West Upton, Mass., dur
ing the winter, returned home this

E. G Murphy, Sr, manager of the 
St. George Pulp and Paper Co., arriv
ed here from Norwalk, Conn., on Sat
urday to spend several day».

Miss Gertrude Armstrong returned 
home last week after several months 
spent ln West Upton, Mass.

Mrs. Frederick Edwards and Miss 
Elizabeth SatterthwSlte, New York, 
tokve arrived and are residing at their 
summer cottage, "Arcady."

"Mothers' Day" was observed in the 
Baptist and Presbyterian churches on 
Sunday, May 14th. The churches were 
decorated with potted plants, each 
person present wearing a white car
nation. Special music was arrrnged 
by the choir and appropriate addresses 

given by the pastors for the oc-

IMany friends in St. John will ex
tend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Sheraton, Boston, on the birth 

i of a son on May 9th. Mrs. Sheraton 
before her marriage was Miss Edna

D

Snappy Sport Things i

Miss Laura Perley, (Maugerville), 
and Miss Vera King, (Chlpman), are 
guests of Miss Alice Lockhart, West 
St. John.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence left this 
week tor New York to attend the gra
duating exercises in connection with 
the Presbyterian Hospital, Miss Sara 
E. Calhoun, Mrs. Lawrence'» daughter, 
is one of the graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Jones, Wood- 
stock, were guests In the city this 1

. For the Holidaythe organ.
gratulated on the splendid work ac
complished by the orchestra under hie 
clever conductorshtp, and many hope 
in the near future a similar concert 
will be given by the Ladles' Orchestral 
Club. Those taking part 
Viollne, Mrs. H. H. Stetson, Mrs. T. I. 

The bridge and dance given by theIGtmn, Miss WtonRred Bs^toLMlse 
members of the Koval Standard Chap- Minnie Myles, Mto» 
ter. 1. O. D. B„ on Tuesday even,-, 1- SMTSK

Elsie Hallamore, Miss Leslie Grant, 
Miss Amy Nepler; violas, Mtos May 

Kennedy; ’cello,

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm arrived home 
today from Toronto where she had 
been a representative of De Monts 
Chapter I. O. D. E„ at the National 
Chapter, which met In that city this 
week.

The very smartest and most popular styles and 
iala that the season affords areliere in great abundance.

Palm Beach Suits of the genuine “Trade marked Palm 
Beach Cloth" in natural shades, dark linen and gun metal 
grey—smart sporting styles cut on the new flaring lines in 
coat and skirt, modish Norfolks and belted designs, ideal for 
outing wear as they are guaranteed washable and unshrink
able.

mater- *$Mr. and Mr». Harold Payson have 
moved to Rothesay for the summer 
months and will occupy Miss Hooper’s 
cottage. o

Miss Frances M. Smith, who has 
been the guest of her nieces, the Mis
ses Sldney-Smlth, Duke streL return
ed to Fredericton on Tuesday.

McArthur, Miss Lyle 
Mise Ellen Lynch, Miss Eva Frod- 
sh&m; organ. Miss Gwendellne Gandy ; 
piano. Mis» Dorothy Bayard. The pro
ceeds were tor patriotic purposes.

I1were
caslon. *

J. Sutton Clark, Jr., who has been 
employed with Ganong Bros., SL Ste
phen, arrived home on Saturday to 
make a visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sutton Clark.

Mrs. Fred. A. Grearson. Barre. Vt., 
Is visiting at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. A. H. McAdam.

Mrs. John Little and Miss Grace 
Meeting are visiting In 8L John this 
week.

Mrs. Abram Young 
home after spending the winter ln 
Truro.

Mtos Margaret McLaughlin return
ed from St. Stephen thle week after 
having undergone a successful opera-

Price*, $9.00 to $13.50/$ There's 'L 
Iff only one way V. 

IS to wash woollens V 
f flannel*, and filmy X 

fabric* ab»olut*ly ’ 
dean without injury: The

Rev. Harvey Morton, Mrs. Morton 
end children arrived on Tuesday from 
Trinidad and are the guests tor the 
summer of Mrs. Morton's father, Mr. 
Justice Eorhes, Wellington Row.

* I* *
Mrs. William Harding, (Yarmouth, 

N. 8.), is visiting Mrs. Robert Wisely, 
Main street

Awning Stripe Skirt*, the last word in style smartness 
for the outing and sport wear in a variety of widths; made in 
full flare styles with or without patch pockets, some with the 
stripes meeting in points at centre front and back. They 

in shades of gray, tan and navy and saxe blue and 
range in prices from

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Short gave a most 
enjoyable dance and supper at the 
Manor House on Tuesday evening for 
their eon, Ueutenant Guy Short. 
Amongst the guests were Was Emily 
Sturdee, Mis» Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Constance McGlvern, Miss Kathleen 

Brown, Miss

SERVICE — REMINGTON TYPE-
WRITER service Is very comprehen
sive. My office staff îs supplied with 
(REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS.
MUne Fraser. Jas. A. -title, Mgr., 87 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.
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LUX s
$1.95 to $2.75

All white outing skirts of drill, cotton gaberdine, wide 
cord pique or repp, sizes for misses and women as well as ex
tra sizes up to 34 inch band.

Middy Blouse* of Newest Design, in awning stripes to 
match skirts, in white with awning stripe collar and cuffs, 
in all white, or in white with colored collar and cuffs and belt. 
Plain middies, Norfolk middies and braid trimmed middies, 
styles for every kind of sport wear in sizes from 4 years to 
42 bust.

Coster, Mies Dolly 
Dorothy Jack, Mias Isabel Jack, Mrs. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Sleeves, Mis® Fisher, 
Chatham ; Lieut. Weldon, LieuL Jarvis 
LleuL Sleeves, Lieut. Holly, Mr. Pick
eted and Mr. Campbell MacKey.

Officers’ Wives To Hold Tea.

The wives of the officers of the 
115Ui Battalion intend holding a tea 
in the K. of C. hall on Friday, May 26, 
in the afternoen. As a capable com
mittee Is In charge the patrons are 
assured of a delightful supper. Tick- 
etc, twenty-five cents.

has returnedMrs. M. B. Eld wards left on Thurs
day for Rothesay to spend a few days 
with Mrs. Thomas Bell.

Daring the meeting of the W. A. on 
Thursday morning, of the week It was 
ln session, the out of town delegates 
presented Mrs. W. B. Howard with a 
very beautiful handbag, as a slight 
evidence of their esteem for her and 
appreciation of her services as record
ing secretary of the W. A., which office 
she has recently resigned. The presen
tation was made by Miss Frances M. 
Smith who in conjunction with Mrs. 
Barberie, of Dalhousle, originated the 
kind thought.

J I*
way. LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich,
^ cream-like lather which
Ql the daintiest hands or 
X filmiest fabrics need 

fear. LUX 
rather than

j
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer wee hostess 

et ln Informal tee on Thursday ln hon
or of Mrs. Powell, wile ot Colonel 
Powell. Amongst the gueeti were 
Mrs. George F Smith. Mrs. Leigh 
Harrison. Mrs. James 8. Harding, Mrs. 
Ambrose. Mrs. MacLeren, Mro. H. C. 
Rankine and Mm Murray MacLaren.

Strongly Recommends
Baby's Own Tablets.

never
608X68 .| forces the dirt out

of clothes. MAMrs. Alonso Tower, Johneon'e Mills, 
N. B„ writes: "I can strongly recom
mend Baby's Own Tnbleta to all moth
ers whose little ones are suffering 
from constipation ne I have proved 
them an excellent medicine ' tor this 
trouble.'' Baby's Own Teblete not 
ohly cure constipation, but they make 
teething easy, break up colds, expel 

and regulate the stomach and 
bowels. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont

Wen t Shrink 
Woollens 1Kiddies sizes 68c. to $1.29.

Girls’ and Ladies' Sizes $1.19 to $2.10.
BAKING: Lieutenant W. H. Faulkner, H, M. 

a 8. Niobe. Halifax, an» «la bride 
have been epShdlng a few dey» ln SJ. 
John gueets of Mr». Murphy. 8t. Jeers,
street.

10c OONTA1MI
M p

‘ Theosly wsWfcr
V baking powdw 
\ that does im4 
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plainly eta*
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Friends In this city were delighted 

to hear the good luck of Captain R. 
A. Maclaughlln. 104th Battalion, who 
was the fortunate winner of the Chevo. 
let automobile which was dsmwn at s 
largely attended concert given In Sea 
eex on Tuesday evening.

Head of King St.London
HouseDaniel* • •

A very Interesting article from the 
Canadien Gasette, published at Lon
don, tells ot the very artistic tea shop 

I the “Dew Drop Inn," of which Mise 
France. Hagen 1» the originality andLimited, Ti

k; '

1Ml
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fNNE thing you'll enjoy in Moir's Choco- 
'wZ Ute»—-aside from their strict purity—is
the hundred or more different centres that 
tempt taste in a constant succession of 
pleasant surprises, 
dainty jellies, luscious fruits,—unique 
creamy confection—melting, mouth
watering—all enveloped in a coating 

of the purest and most delicious 
chocolate you ever tasted. ‘

Toothsome nuts.

IVlOIR’S Chocolates
Made by

MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX. CANADA
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s A Dally TreatSACKVÏLLExSocial hlotes
p oflheVeek

Dr. en» Mr». Steel of St, John, were 
ns, gueete ot Mrs.

Sactvlll», Mer 1»—Rev, Egerton R. 
Breckon and Mr*. Breckon of the Can
adian Mission In West China, who are 
home en furlough, were In town1 for 
closing, guest of Dr. Bond, at the par 

Rev, Breckon preached the 
baccalaurate germon last Sunday even
ing In the Charles Fawcett Memorial 
Hall.

Mrs. Grima of Truro, spent Sunday 
and Monday In town, guest of her ele- 
ter, Mrs, Fred Turner.

Mrs. H. Armstrong of Moncton, wae 
In town for doesing, guest of Mre^D. 
H. Charters.

Mre. Herbert Paisley of Amherst, 
1b visiting In town, guest of Mrs. Pais
ley, York St.

Mf. and Mrs. J Willard Smith and 
daughter, Miss Helen, of St. John, 

In town for closing, gueete at

I!"SALUDA"In town tor closl
Paisley, York St.

Mrs. W. Black and ltttl« daughter,
Ruth, of Toronto, were In town for 
Closing, gueete of Dr. Bond.
Black was formerly Mies Katie Breck
on, a former reeldent of this town.

Mre. Parker Bayne of West China,
who has been spending the winter In ____, . n. • , o .
Toronto, w*e In town for cloelng, guest Sealed FaCKCtS Utliy
of Misa Wlnnlfred Thomas.

Mre. Weeton Chester and daughter.
Miss Alice of Hartford, Conn., were 
In town for cloelng.

Mr. and Mrs. E, R. Brow ot Char
lottetown, P. E, were In town for 
cloelng.

Miss Annie Sprague and Miss Lil
lian Sprague, leave Saturday for Bos
ton, where they will spend a month.

Mrs. Wallace Hay ot Woodstock, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Avard 
White of Shedlac, was In town for 
closing, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer 
at the Academy.

Mre. Small ot West China, waa In 
town for cloelng, guest ot Mre. Wat
son, York St. ^

Mre. C. J. Oaman and Mies Thorny 
son of Hillsboro, were In town tor 
closing.

Miss Mildred Bennett of Hopewell 
Cape, was In town tor cloelng, guests 
of the Misses Borden.

Miss Wlnnlfred Thomas, BA., teach
er at Mount Alllaon, has been granted 
one year's leave of absence. During 
the year she will act as travelling 
secretary for th# Y. W. C. A. of Qan-

it Mrs.sonage.

«4 Black or Mixed

i

M

ROTHESAY *
J> _ _ „tW 7mtable were some very fine rheubarb, 

fresh eggs, bottles of cream, and early 
garden flowers. Cake and bread In 
variety, were there as usual and every
thing was quickly sold.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prichard, of 
St. John, were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Fleming at Riverside, over the 
week-end.

Mre. and Miss Brock have settled 
down for the summer at a cottage on 
the Country Club grounds, Riverside.

The Misses Dorothy, Audrey and

Rothesay, May 19—A large number 
of our residents went to. St. John last 
Friday evening, to attend the Military 
Tattoo. The Rothesay College Cadets 
who marched to the station headed 
by their band, made a very smart ap
pearance and received much favorable 
comment The band too, deserves 
praise, and the new selections lately 
added to their repertoire, are greatly 
appreciated by the public. Rev ,R. W.
Hibbard head master and members of 
the teaching eta» and of course Ser
geant Done accompanied the boys. Almeta MulUn of St. John, spent last 
Through the thoughtfulness of Mr. Saturday with Mrs. S. J. Nedbet at 
Jaroes F. Robertson they were all en- Renforth.
tertaJned after the tattoo at Bond’s 0n Tuesday Mr- and Mrs. James F 
restaurant, a kindness much apprec- Robertson arrived from St. John, to 
iated. occupy “Karsalle" for the season.

Last Saturday, Mr. Sh4 Mrs. Thomas Members of the local Woman's Aux- 
Rell, who spent the winter at the Ken- iliary met on Monday afternoon, at the 
nedy Houfce, returned to their own home of the president, Mrs. A. W. 
borne. Daniel. After a short devotional ser-

Miss Celia Arm’ptpopg of St. John, vice the secretary, Mrs. Davidson, the 
was on Tuesday, guest of Mrs. D. D. treasurer, Miss L. Palrweather, (per 
and the Misses Robertson, and with Mre. Hibbard) the Dorcas secretary, 
them attended the Red Cross tea. Mre. Hannlngton, and other officer» 

Guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leon- gave reports and settled up the busi- 
ard on Saturday, were Mr. and Mrs. ness for the season, as meeting are 
R. B. Travis of St John. now discontinued until the autumn. A

For the week-end, Captain L. P- D. special feature ot the programme was 
Tilley and Mrs. Tilley were hern from the reports of our delegates to the an- 
St. John, with Mr. and Mrs. John M. nual diocesan convention, held in St. 
Roblneon. John last week. The president, sec-

On Saturday Miss Lillie Ray mon i retary and others, who attended had 
Miss Muriel Sadller, Miss Edith Mill- helpful things to pass on, but of course 
er, Miss IsQbql Jack, Miss Miriam the center of Interest was with the 
Knowltort and Miss Catherine McAvlty authorized delegates, Mrs. David Rob- 
of St. John; Miss Emma Turnbull and ertson and Miss Pitcher, who gave 
Miss Agnes MacKean, ot Rothesay, splendid reports. It was Miss Pitch- 
graduates of Netberwood, spent the er’s first experience as an official re- 
afternoon and evening at the school, presentative, and her paper tntltled 
and entertained the girls In a very "My Impressions of the Big Conveo- 
happy manner, A base ball game won tion" was most bright and Interesting, 
by the school team, was very Interest- and quite out of the ordinary. Begin* 
lng. “Netherwood" is running on the nlng with the start from Rothesay, all 
"daylight saving” time, which giving the way down through the three day's 
the visitors a nice long evening dur- sessions, many things, unnoticed by 
ing which they presented a very amus- the strictly businesslike reporter, 
lng play "How the Story Grew,” the were very attractively 
stage, costumes and acting, all were cerely hoped these "Impressions” may 
well arranged for, and thoroughly en- be read again, not only to new hear- 
joyed. Abundant dainty refreshments era, but also that those who enjoyed it 
were served by the graduates who re- on Monday, may be able to do so 
turned to the city by the nine o’clock again. On Monday evening. May 29th, 
train. The interest taken in the at St. Paul's Church school bouse, the 
school by all .the "old girls” Is certain- bales for a North West Mission school 
ly every encouraging to both pupils will be packed. This packing 1s an 
and teachers. event of annual Interest to all, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warwick of St. contributions are always welcome. 
John, spent Wednesday at Riverside, Mr. W. H. Coffey and sisters, 
with Mr. and Mrs. George T. FtfUey. Misses Mary and Kate Coffey, are ex-

On Wednesday. Mrs. H. F. Pudding- pected home next Friday after having 
ton went to Fredericton to attend the spent the winter in New York, 
closing exercises at the University of Major Harold Perley, of the 140th 
New Brunswick; her son Mr. Elmer Battalion; Mrs. and Miss Perley were 
Puddlngton being a student at that here from 8t. John dn Tuesday, guests 
institution. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard.

Today. Thursday, Udy Tilley and Allan Clark who expects soon to go 
Miss dements, are coming to the overseas with the artillery, was home 
Kennedy House to stay till going to to Fair Vale for a week, returning to 
Lady Tilley's cottage for the summer. Fredericton on Monday. His many

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Armstrong, are friends were delighted to see him, and 
planning to occupy their summer hope he may be able to come again 
home here, tomorrow, Friday.

Last Sunday evening, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan of St. David's Church, St. John, 
preached at the Presbyterian service

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards were 
here from St. John on Sunday, and 
with their daughter, Miss Christian 
Edwards who 1s attending "Nether- 
wood," had tea at the Kennedy 
House.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. L, V.
Price, Renforth, Mrs. Cowan and her 
daughter, Miss Constance, sister and 
niece of Mrs. Price, have come to be 
guests for the summer.

Beside the usual attendance of resi
dents at Tuesday’s Red Cross tea, 
therew ere several from outside the 
village. Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mrs.
William S. Allison. On the "shop"

mV

WÀr<1
were 
the Ford Hotel.

Mrs. Harvey of Wotfvllle, was In 
town for closing, guest of Mrs. A. W. 
Bennett.

Miss Muriel Taylor, who for over a 
year past has been employed as sten
ographer with Messrs. J. A- Hum
phrey's has pevered her connection 
with the above firm, to accept a posi
tion with the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Sackville. Miss Taylor was presented 
Saturday morning with a beautiful sil
ver mesh bag from the above firm. 
Miss Taylor has made many friends 
in Moncton during her stay there, who 
will regret to learn of her departure 
for Sackville.

Among the visitors who were in 
town attending the closing exercises 
of the Mount Allison institutions, are 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Mills, Sydney N. S., Mrs. Frank B. 
Ellis, Mrs. .Melrose, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Machum, Mr. Robert Smart, Miss 
Rowley, Mrs, W B Tennant and 
daughter, St. John, Misses Trapnell 
and Storey, St. Johns, Nfld., Mrs. 
Small, Buctouche, Mrs. Fred Wood- 

Wolfville, N. S„ Mrs. Samuel

-:-i
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McGorinicks
(S®) Sodas

SHEDIAC
•hodlac, May 18/-Tho Rod Croes 

meets weekly trod ie well -attended. Per 
time past It has not held Its 

usual "teas'' but expects to take them 
up tuJune. The society is In receipt 

flo-iyirtfon ot 820 from the Orange 
I'of'the town. Letters of aoknow- 
nent for mo3ey and hospital sup- 
have (been received -from Toronto 

~ and et John. A recent letter from 
Lady Tilley acknowledge# the receipt 
of 116 sent from pledge cards. The 
branch here has sent a patchwork quilt 
to CBWedon Hospital for the flbechac 
cot At the business meeting on Tues
day very satisfactory reports were read 
by the secretary and treasurer. In the 
course of her remarks -the president 
referred to the resignation tendered 
by Mies Hazel Tatt. our worthy trea» 
urer. On behalf of the society Miss 
May Harper, in a short speech, spoke 
of the regret of all present at the loss 
the society will sustain In the depar
ture from our midst of such a valued 
officer and member as Miss Tail has 
been since the organization of the 
Shedlac branch. 'Miss Tait Is to be 
one of the principals in an Interesting 
event to take place In Ihe near future. 
Miss Harper expressed the host wished 
of the society on this occasion and 
moved a vote of thanks from its mem
bers In appreciation of her services. 
The motion was seconded -by Mrs. Jas. 
E. White. In a few pleasing remarks 
•Miss Talt thanked the ladies for their 
expression of good will and apprecia
tion, Mtae Lena Bray will fill the *po- 

\ Bitten vacated by Miss Tail, as tre*.

Miss Caroline Cahill entertained a 
few friends at tea on Thursday after
noon. Among those present were 
Misses Muriel and Kathleen Elder 
kin, Miss K. Blinkliorn, Miss Cassle 
Hay, Miss Greta Metzler, Miss Dorothy 
Matthews, Miss Jean Howard, Miss 
Frances Steel, Miss Hayward and Miss 
Jean Smith.

of a

Tb. delightful crispness of «d^highl, HtrlUm

Sodas contain all the ele
ments of a pure, wholesome 
food at an economical price. 
The new model million- 
dollar snow-white bakery in 

special method of packing whicb they madc, testi- 
In tightly sealed boxes, 
lined with waxed paper, 
keeps them so.
Delicate, tasty, digestible making.

McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas Is an indication of 
light packing. A special 
cooling process after baking 
makes them crisp, and ourHoward, Miss Mary Boyd, Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. Dickson Baird of Monc- 

N. B., 8. M. Brookfield, Halifax, Rev. ton, are visiting at Middle Sackville, 
Thomas Marshall, Prof. Stiles, Freder- guests of Col. Baird, 
teton, Miss Alice l^ea, Moncton, Miss 
Lulu Croft, Wallace, Harold Kent,
Bathurst, Miss Grace Farquhar, Port 
Grenville, Miss Marie Fullerton, Parrs- 
boro, W. S. Godfrey, BA., Moncton,
W. R. Seeley, Fredericton, F. G. Pal
frey, Mrs. S. M. Wheelock, I^wrence- 
town, C, C. Ray worth, Port Elgin, E. Saturday In town, guest of Mrs. Wood- 
Wortman, Sussex, W. R. Capsom, W. ford Turner.
R. Jamieson, Moncton, Miss Edith 
Gray, Yarmouth, Miss Evelyn Goff, M.

Charlottetown, N. L.

James Smith of Middle Sackville, 
who has been spending several weeks 
In the States, returned home Wed
nesday. He was In California for a 
time and called upon former residents 
of this town.

Mrs. Wilson Bell of Moncton, spent

fies to a purity and clean- 
liness which is absolutely 
unique in modem biscuit

66A

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO- LIMITED 
Onml OffleM end F.ctoir: Lmdoe, C.miL. B»»k V -,

Wiimipei. CMlttn. AH»». 81- J**
Miss Hattie Cahill of St. John, Ik 

visiting at the home of her brother, 
Mr. C. W, Caliill.

Mr. Fraser Bond of Toronto, Is 
spending a two weeks vacation in 
town with his father, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Mrs. B. C. Borden entertained at 
tea on Tuesday afternoon, In honor of 
the visitors in town.

Miss Marie Milton of Port Elgin, a 
former student of Mount Allison, was 
in town for closing.

Mrs. McFadzen of Cabano, P. Q., 
was In town tor closing, guest of Mrs. 
and Mrs. Charles Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar of Loggleville, 
was In town for closing, guests of Mr. 
C. C. Avard.

The many friends of Mr. Donald 
Pickard will regret to hear of his criti
cal condition. Mrs. Pickard left last 
week for Boulder, Col., to be with her

Ottawa, Hamilton,K. Charm an,
Fraser, Springhill, -Miss Grace Jef
ferson, Lawerencetown. Mrs. Munro, 
Westvllle, N. 8., Mrs. Johnson, Hali- 
;ax, Miss Helen Keith, Sussex, Miss 
McGlffln, Ottawa, Mrs. Cook, New 
Glasgow, Miss Troop, Granville, N. S., 
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, St. John, Mr. 
Manning, Falmouth. Mr. Norman T. 
Avard, Amheret, Rov. Mr. Higgins, 
Dartmouth, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. Dinnls, Charlotte
town, and Mr», Forest, Maccan.

Lieut. Steward igjip has been with 
tire 145th hero for some time, has

told. It is sln-
Fancy BiscuitsMakers also of McCormick’s

meeting. Mayor Wood had left the people, that he had never felt that he 
rooms and Mr. F. A. Fisher, a member was a stranger among them, 
of the Khaki Club executive was ask
ed to take the chair, mere were calls 
for speeches from all the officers, in
clut1 ing Major Carey, Captain Rideout,
Li; ut. Bowser, Meut. MaAnn, lAeut.
Hudson, Lieut. Patterson, St. John,
senior non-commissioned officer, Ser-1 
géant Blackal! and Quarter Master- McCready replied briefly saying that 
Sergeant Robertson. Of necessity on lier share of the work had been a real 
account of the lateness of the hour, pleasure and the large measure of ap-
few and short were the words they ! predation voiced tonight had assured
said. The senior officers and those her that the time given the work had 
who have been longest with u»>gglc- not been in vain. This memorable 
ed their appreciation for the kind- meeting was brought to a close by 
ness shown them by the people of singing Aud Lang Syne and God Save 
Sackville. They would carry with I the King, 
them they declared very pleasant
r.emones of these weeklv entertain-1 talnment were from the 
, nts and it would be with genuine 1 church and included: Mrs. F. B. Black, 
rr gret that they would take their de- j convener. Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. Edgar 
par. «ire some weeks hence. Captain Ayer, Mrs. DesBarres, Miss Etta 
Rideout raid that so cordial had been Ayer, Miss Lou Ford, Miss Greta 
the reception given him by Sackville | Ogden.

Lieut. Bowser concluded hts re
marks by very earnestly saying “from 
my heart I thank you all."

Mr. Fisher then called for three 
cheers for Mrs. McCready, the oon- 
vener of the Khaki Club committee. 
To insistent calls for a speech Mrs.

S ’ÏÎÜ ma iMro. R. ». Murray 
trip to Boston. been sent to Moncton.

Mre. Herbert Read of Stonehaven, 
was in town for cloelng, guest of Mrs.
H. C. Read. Bridge £t.

Monday was Violet Day in Sack- 
vllle, young ladles with baskets of son. 
violets were around early, and all day 
they did a good business: selling the 
flowers in aid of the 145th band fund.
They took in over $100.00 during the 
day. Tile 145th band fund now 
amounts to more than $15.00.

Rev. Mr. Darby ot St. Jqhns, Nfld., 
was in town for closing, guest of Gov
ernor and Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. Patterson of St. John, was in 
town for closing, guest of her sisters 
the Misses S. and M. Duncan.

Miss Elsie Tait of Mount Allison 
Ladles’ College, is spending a few 

’ days in town with her aunt. Mrs. Cal
houn, before leaving for her home in 
Newfoundland

Miss Lena Laws of Amherst, is vis
iting In town, guest of Miss Bessie 
Carter.

Mrs. Hewson, Misses Ix>u!sc and 
Marie Hewson. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Hewson and Miss Dore Hewson of 
Amherst, Spent Monday In town, 
guests of Governor and Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. A. B. Copp entertained a few 
friends at tea on Monday afternoon. In 
honor of Mrs. C. J. Ogman. of Hills
boro, and Mrs. W. Wallace Hay of 
Woodstock.

Prof, and Mrs. Crowell and little 
son, left Wednesday for Salem, New 
Hampshore, where they will spend the 
summer.

Misa. Jennie hotter of St. John, was 
in town for closing, guest of Mrs. H.
C. Read.

Mr. and Mr». Frank Smith -have 
1 mpvod Into their summer cottage, 

afcaeaat street.
J. A. Murray and daughter. Miss 

y Bertie, have returned from a visit to 
Sheumgue.

Mrs. tChas. Roberts attended the Mt. 
Afttoon closing.

Mrs. Albert MoFadzen of Cabano, 
■who was a recent guest of her sister, 
Bite. H. W. Murray, was present at the 
closing at Mt. Allison. She was ac
companied by her niece Mi»s Margaret 
(Murray.

Miss Taylor of Toronto Is tire -guest 
of her father, Ca/pt. Taylor of the 
Roger Millar Co., Pt. due (Uione.

The Misses Lena, and Evangeline 
MeJanson and their guest, Miss Dube, 
were in Moncton this week.

Mise Saueon of Quebec has been 
visiting Mrs. Leon Cassidy, SackvlUe 
etreet.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque to home from a 
tnlp to Montreal.

J. V. Bourque was In Moncton this 
week to bid good bye to his son Ar
thur, who was en route from Montreal 
to Halifax.

Miss Jean Sands of Moncton spent 
Sunday In town.

Miss Elizabeth Blair of Sued lac was 
uznong the prize winners ait the recent 
ML Allison closing.

Hal. Weldon, son of J. D. Weldon, 
who for years ha« been In the Bank 

Montreal In Mexico, arrived home 
ednesday and will be welcomed back 

by many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson went 

to St. John this week.
Mrs. H. W. Murray and son, Regin

ald, Mrs. Saunders and Mre. Turner 
were among Shedlac people this week 
In Moncton.

The ladies of the Methodist Ohurcu 
will hold their circle tills week at tihe 
home ot Mrs. A. J. Tait.

Quite i nexpectedly this gathering 
Lii>k form o* a farewell, and possibly 
the large attendance was partly due to 
the tact that today there will not be 
more than twenty men of the 145th 
In barracks at Sackville. Most of 
them leaving at once to help with the 
seeding.

Major Wood presided, and in ad
dressing the men, assured them that 
Sackville had been glad to have mem
bers ot the 145tli among ue.

Very gladly and cheerfully had the 
todies oi’ Sackville carried on the work 
of the Khaki Club. The men of Sack
ville felt indebted to these ladies for 
the work they had so successfully car
ried on with their energetic convener, 
Mrs. McCready. The main feature of 
the programme was the sweet music 
discoursed by Mayor Wood, Mr. Whit
ney and Mr. Hetherington, with Miss 
Marla Des Barres as pianist.

Soon after the arrival of the men, 
Mrs. F. S. Black distributed cigarettes 
galore, while Mrs. Josiah Wood pro
vided ten pounds of chocolates. Need
less to say the chocolates disappeared 
"like the snowflake on the river."

There were the usual patriotic 
choruses heartily sung by the men. 
The programme makers of the even
ing had Intended that there would he 
no speech-making outside the chair
man's remarks but quite unexpected
ly about ten o'clock the gathering 
developed Into a veritable testimony

The ladies who arranged the enter- 
M et h odistsoon.

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters of Gage- 
town, is just now here visiting her 
2—Rothesay
son, Dr. Olliver Peters and family.

Members of a girls' club, who dur
ing the winter have been busy knitting 
for our soldiers, had a very pleasant 
time together last Saturday, at the 
home of Miss Gladys Price, Renforth 
when her guests Included Misses 
Mary Lewi», Clara Meltck, Olive Gold
ing, Adelaide Marvin, Jean Dearborn 
and Jean MeAlplne of St. John, and 
Muriel Anderson of Renforth. The 
girls were very happy together, and 
did some useful work as well.

Mrs. Walter Harrison is busy pre
paring to occupy her pretty summer 
home In the -park. At present, she 
and her children, are guests of her 
mother, Mrs. John Thomson.

Engraved Wedding Stationery
Distinctively Refined

The finely engraved Wedding Announcement, with dain
ty stationery, brings to completion an all important fea
ture in the social side of the nuptial event.
Here 1» a reply that we often receive, unasked for: 
"Everything is very satisfactory."
Out-of-Towu orders sent prepaid.

'Phone MainWESTFIELD
ENGRAVERA. G. PLUMMERWestfield, May 18—Men commenced I N. B., spent a few days this week, 

work on Monday rebuilding the bum- guest of Mrs. E. Stevenson, 
ed portion of the Nerepis bridge, and For the week-end, Mrs. S. C. Drury 
it Is being rushed along as fast as and Master Percy Ring were guests 
possible; they hope to have It pass- Gf Miss Ballenttne, Hlllandale. 
able for autqs and teams In about a Misa porter spent a few days last 
week's time. week, with friends in St. John.

Much credit la due the government .. _
for the prompt action they have taken, Mre* C’ N\orden . f fK* s?ton’ N- B" 
the bridge was impassable only two ~ <a recent ,guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
days, and then a plank walk was built J- Al Mcoetn-
for the convenience of foot passen- Mrs. R. M. Burden returned to Bos- 
gere ton, on Saturday, after spending a

The Presbyterian church at West- short time at her summer home at 
field re-opened on Sunday evening; F. Woodman's Pt.
F. T. Dow will conduct the services Mr. W. B. Bamford left this week 
during the summer months. for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum and Miss Frances Machum spent Sunday 
son, attended the closing exercises in ,n We8t gt John wlth her COUBlll| 
Mt. Allison University at Sackville, MIsa Grace peer
this W»k, where their dsuehter. Ml.. Mrg w s gtephenson „,ent the 
“ST mis» H i jator week end with her parents. Mr. and
ssTJaTSfwSTSSfS Mr= GprT' pT:?DilZMrs. R. A. Finley, Hlllandale. Mr- G p Leonard left on Wednes-

Miss E. Crawford of St. John, was ^ay evening for a short trip to Wood- 
a recent guest of Mrs. G. W. Craw- stock.
ford. Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and

Mr. James Stevenson of Evandale, daughter, Miss Helen, spent a few 
days this week In Sackvine, where 
they attended the closing exercises 
In Mt. Allison University; their daugh
ter, Miss Jean Smith was a member 
of the graduating class.

Mr. J. P. McAndrews of SL John, 
to erecting a cottage at Ononette, 
which he expects to occupy shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. W .E. Golding and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Macaulay, 
have moved to their summer homes 
at Ononette.

Miss Jean Smith and Miss Marlon 
Machum, students at Mt. Allison La
dles' College, Sackville, arrived homo 
on Wednesday evening to spend their 
vacation.

97 Germain Street
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Victoria Day
May 24

SERVICE — REMINGTON TYPE- 
WRITER service Is very comprehen
sive. My office staff îs supplied with 
(REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS.
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. kittle, Mgr., 87 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

tyrli &
A.

/, there to be a June Bride whose marriage 
Will mean a great deal to you ?

ytnj it your gift lo he something expreuhie of your 
deep feeling ?—something fine and substantial—perhaps not 

rosily as measured hr worldly goods— 

yet worthy of a lifetime of service.

For such gifts, one turns instinctively 
lo JHCappin & tVebb Jewellery and 
Silverware — the masterpieces of the 
greatest manufacturing Silversmiths hr 
the British Empire.

You are, perhaps, planning a day’s 
fishing or an outing in the country for 
the holiday, and one of the essentials, or 
indespensables, for the trip is a few 
bottles of

Officers’ Wives To Hold Tea.
The wives of the officers of the 

115th Battalion intend holding a tea 
in the K. of C. hall on Friday, May 26, 
In the afternoon. As a capable com
mittee Is In charge the patrons are 
assured of a delightful supper. Tick- 
etc, twenty-five cents. READY’S LAGER BEER

You will find it delightfully refresh
ing and invigorating. Any dealer will 
pack you a few bottles, or phone 72 and 
we will fill the order direct.MAGIC The new Mappln & Webb Summer cata

logue, shoving ihe many désigna carried by the 
Montreal house, will be sent free on request.

h
BAKING POWDER, May we mail you a copy, postpaid ?

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

p

Moppin&Webb
1 JCcanada umtod

SS3 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST.
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MoG rationser, Mrs. John
lad.
rvlne Tabor, of St. John and 
h Dewar, of SL George, were 
i In a quiet wedding which 
e In St. John on Monday, 

The young couple have the 
res of their many friends.
I reside In St. John . 
thur Bryan, Boston, Mass., 1< 
acquaintances in town.

ings

styles and mater- 
at abundance.
ade marked Palm 
n’ and gun metal 
:w flaring lines in 
designs, ideal for 
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PRESBYTERIAN tor has 
er of th 

A cal
Rer. tlamy H. Morton at Tune- N, g„ 6 

Dune, Trinidad, Has arrived hi 6t. cent *n 
John, H.B,. aceompanled by Mn. Mor- College, 
ton and Wily. They, are the gueeU ££e”“ 
ot Mre. Morton's lather, Hon. J. 8. M H , 
Forbes, and will enjoy a few months' end ex- 
furlough Mom the work In the Trial- pointed 
tied mission Held. Mr. Morton le a *®v- 
eon ot the late Rev. Dr. John Morton, 
pioneer Canadian mleelonary to the 
Hindu people In Trinidad, and has “ n® 
teen laboring In Tunapuna since hie 
appointment In 1901. , 1

Rev W. O. Firth, recently resigned ™
from the Reetlgouche. N. B., congre- •
nation, on account ef Ill-health, has re- « ™ 
moved to Orange Gove In the beautl- 
lui and healthful San Joaquin Valley. 
California, U. 8. X. „ , ■

Rev. Frank Baird, of 8t. Paul e •«=£,«« 
Church. Woodstock, N. B„ clerk of the 01 
Bt. John Presbytery, hae been under 
quarantine In his home, suffering from "«"eu 
a mild attack of dlptherla. “"a

Much sympathy will be felt for Rev. the Ar 
Md Mrs. J. F. McKay of Harvey Sta- 
Uon. N. B„ In the death of their lit- 
Me boy, Gordon, aged nine months, enure 
on Thursday of last week. Burial took 
place on Saturday, May 19. at Norton, "« « 
from the former home of Mrs. Me- 1
*R R. Prince, recent graduate of Hall. 
fax Presbyterian College, occupied the 
j,„l|tlt ot 8t. David's Church, St. John,
N. jC. last Sabbath, the pastor. Rev. 
i.fl. MacKeigan supplying Hampton, “«* 
Hammond River and Rothesay.

G A. Kyle of the graduating class »hanK 
' of Halifax College, well known ae “ 

student missionary In different parts *« 
of NOW Brunewlck. has accepted a •• 
call tpl St, James Church, Oxford, N, **““ 
B. Ha was ordained to the ministry 
and .inducted to the pastoral charge, i 

1 May'll, by the presbytery of Wallace, e 
Revs. J. A. Forbes, Dr. J. S. Poller, K. “« * 
H. Ramsay and D. McD. Clarke taking « “ 
part !mhe service. .

\ The 8t. John Presbytery will meet J 
In 8U John, N. B„ on Tuesday next, to °r « 
deal with three calls, one from Fort “ 
Kent, tie., to Rev J. C. Mortimer, an- 
other from Plaster Rock, N. B.. to Rev. 
Malcolm Ferguson of New Dublin, N. ’ 
8.. and the third from 8t. Johns *•“

| Church, Vancouver, B. C., to Rev. D.
’ W. H. Smith ot St. Paul s Church, vnur 

Fredericton, N. B.
, Major the. Rev. Dr- John Prlngle* fr 

St. Andrew's Church, Sydney. N. S., 
homo» on leave ot absence from his 
chaplaincy at the front, has Rone on 

/ a visit to western Canada. He will
“ *“ be In attendance at the Gen- m|fl8 

“My lu Wlnnfpeg early In
gnu

The

Tb

P*
» A er*l

of Doctor of
1 .aw»*»'*».conterrea upon uvi..a
Forreèt, -D.D.. by the Senate of Dal- 

ÜnlVerslty at the recent con- 
j of that irtstitütlon. Dr. For- 
* president of this university 
iy. years, and his old students 
irtily eongralutete him on this 

«Çn-^rlted reoofhltlon by their alma
P?o£ J. W. Falconer. D.D.. of Hali

fax Presbyterian College, and Dr. A. 
J. W. Myers of Toronto, education

of assembly’s board of religious 
teachers

hou»

B.
plac
will
gy 1
boil

Nev
1 retary
I education, are among the 
1 who will make up the faculty of the 
f co-operative summer school for Sunday 
I school workers to be held in Berwick, 

N. 6.. Aug. 10-17. Dr. Myers will also 
be one of the teachers at a slinllar 
school, for New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward liîand lo bé held In Sackvllle, 
N. Aug 17-24.

ftev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, N. 
B.. chairman of the board of manage
ment 6f the Maritime Homo for Girls, 
attended a meeting of the board in 
Truro. N S.. on Monday of this week. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Moncton, was 
also present from New Brunswick. The 
work of the institution is going on 

I satisfactorily and expansion n the 
order of the day. The present limited 
capacity of twenty-one girls will bo 
increased to thirty-five or more by 
autumn through erection of new build- 

Miss Day, who has been super-

L
ed «

8.

tho

Mo
gre

r
ha l

a 1
Chi
wll

bin
n

In tendent of the home since Its Incep
tion nearly two years ago. is resigning, 
and will be succeeded by Miss Stroth- 
n*t, t^.-daughter of Rev. H. S. B. 
«C.otljprt. at one time pastor of St. 
Luke’SvMetbodlat church. Chatham, N. 
B. Miss Strothart is at present study
ing In Toronto.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. John, 
and Rev. G. A. Grant of Blackrtver and 

the New Brunswick re-

vtll
tht
On
Ml

sta

be
Sa
an

Napan, were
presentatives present at a meeting of H 
synod's foreign mission committee, ' 
held on Tuesday of this week in First 
Church Hall. Truro. N. S. There was 
a good attendance of the other mem- * 
hers of the committee. Mrs. A. W. ^ 
Thompson and Miss Carmichael were 
present from the Women's Missionary 
Society. Much serious attention was ^ 
given to the work coming under the ^ 
purview of the committee, for the most ^ 
part dealing with plans for a more 
aggressive educational policy through- ^ 
out the synod, touching the mission- 
ary activities of the church at large. dr 

The congregation of St. Ann’s. C. B., 
in the presbytery of Sydney, has ex
tended a call to Normal McLeod of 
the graduating class of saskatoon The
ological College. Saskatoon Colleg Is 
the youngest tUpological college of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, and J( 
Mr. McLeod is a member of its first T 
class of graduates. In the report to w 
the general assembly of 1915, Princi- m 
pal Oliver said: “It is the expectation [v 
of the College that It will be able to 
rive to the church its first graduate 

Tip 1916, a fitting celebration of the jub- Q) 
jiee of the arrival on the Saskatche- g| 
■wan River of our pioneer missionary, J( 
Rev. James Nlsbet." From 1866 to 
1874 Mr. Nlsbet waa pioneer mission- ^ 
ary amongst the Cree Indians in the 
Saskatchewan country, and gave the 
name to Prince Albert which he made 
the headquarters of the mission. Writ
ing to him In Missionary Pathfinders, b 
Rev R. Q. MacBeth says, “Today the o 
slty of Prince Albert is a living 
ment Ç&tlto-Wiodl oLlts founder. The c 
missionary and not the land apecuUt V

kn

monu-
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that Bounds there, the deserted halls 
ot this college le an echo ot ttonr, 
and every wind that blows over 
quiet campus, whispers the names of 
our Mount Alhson men who have an- 

who saw him. Men admiringly sought ewered their Country's call to arms, 
his friendship, while women adored The relation existing between Mount 
him. The God* It seemed had lavish- AlUeou and these her splendid eons le 
ed on this young Englishman every » reciprocal one. 
good and perfect gift, physical beauty, honors them and they in turn r*meJn 
keen lntellect^M perception, passion- true to their Alma Mater. That unde- 
ate Insight and the wonderful power straMe something called college spirit 
of clothing % emotions with beautiful, never falls among Mount Allison men 
words. Dressed according to hU us-1 end even on the Helds of Flanders Its 
ual custom, ta cricket shirt, low blue Influence still Mves-and It Is chiefly 
collar, and soft tie, he seemed one who to the members of our faculty that this 
knew him telle ue, a part of the youth college enthusiasm le due, for after

we have left here and our thoughts 
return to Mount Allison» of what do 
we naturally think? Certainly not of 
our class-mates for they are scattered, 
not of the student body surely, for 
within a few ^ears, they are all 
strangers to us—but K Is of the fac
ulty, who In a sense, represent the 
permanent side of college life, and em
body Its spirit.

Gentlemen of the faculty, during our 
four years here, we have appreciated 
your untiring efforts in promoting the 
best interests of the university and 
of the student body. Before the eyes 
of those of us who came here without 
aims and without ambitions, you have 
placed a goal, and to those whose 
course was already set, you have 
riven the inspiration of the spirit of 
knowledge we would thank you sin
cerely for your Interest In us as a 
class, and as Individuals. We would 
also thank those at home who, all 
through our college courses have been 
planning and sacrificing for us. In or
der that the advantages of the univer
sity training might be ours. We ap
preciate It deeply, and can only worth
ily repay those who have made our 
college possible, by helping some one 
else to enjoy the privileges which we 
have had. To you undergraduates, we 
bid farewell and Godspeed. Give to 
Mount Allison your best energies, 
waiting not until it is too late and you 
suddenly find that you have taken all 
and given nothing. Stand behind your 
college In all the varying activities of 
class-room and campus, Impressing 
onward with enthusiasm and ever stir
ring “to love the game beyond the 
prize." Class-mates we have spent 
four happy years lu preparation and 
now to us the challenge comes to face 
not death—but life. During these 
four years w© have lived dependent 
lives in a sheltered world. Now all 
that is past. The stormy music of 
the drums and the sweet heroic call 
of the bugle warn us that the period of 
preparation Is over, and call us to en
list under the banner of the freedom 
in the war that never ends, in the

Mm. Bad
the poet or 
God-like head, tala wee boM and blue.

recognised In him 
reams. Hie golden

morning ecstasy, he would 
have brought to his already perfect 
art that completeness which cornea 
only from having lived.

He stands on the thresheld of young 
manhood Impressed as Shelley was 
with ’mutability.’’ Both have written 
poems bearing this title. He Is struck 
with the fleeting nature of beauty, of 
strength of Mfe and of love itself. Ap
parently his Ideate stand shipwreck
ed. Yet In his later poetry we find 
no such cynicism, no such contempt. 
And had he but lived as k»g as Rob- 
ert Browning lived, he must assured
ly have found, as Robert Browning 
found, that Ideals were real, that life 
is real and that even love le Immu
table.

Critics say that his poetry will al
ways be divided into two distinct 
classes, that which he wrote before 
the war, and that written after August, 
1914.

Some decry all his earlier work, and 
claim that the war touched him into 
Immutability, while others claim that 
in the 1914 group of sonnets he fell a 
victim of that weak form of romantic
ism which up to this time he had so 
skilfully avoided.

At any rate, the six sonnets headed 
“1914" are different. They will al
ways be better known and more popu
lar than his earlier poems, if only be- 

they breathe the spirit of the

i

The Valedictory at Mt. A. 
Delivered This Year by a Young 

Lady, Miss Ada McAnn

his burning sertoosness entranced all

=
■ ?This university

Automobile prices are 
being raised—but the Ford 
price has been reduced 
$120 since war began

energy, the loneliness of unbreathed 
air and unbroken earth, the lure of 
the vast empty spaces, wind swept and 
desolate, where there is nothin!! lo re
member, but where everything is a 
promise, "lovely and secret as a 
child." But it is by the Glamour of 
the South Sea Islands that the poet 
Is finally enthralled. It Is for him the 
country and the life, which bind the 
heart. “I know an Island, lovely and 
lost and half the world away," 
quotes here the spirit of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, called to him in the white 
moonlight of those tropic nights. Veri
ly the witchery of the south, possessed 
him. During these last days In Samoa, 
he was very happy and very content
ed. Was It premonitory, this calm, be
fore a storm? Was It an ironical con
trast with the next few weeks of his 
life? On his return to England came 
the war: characteristically, he said to 
himself, "Well If Armageddon’s on, I 
suppose one should be there."

It will always be difficult to Judge 
Rupert Brooke’s literary work, apart 
from the episodes of his romantic ca- 

and his extraordinary personal

Valedictory address at Convocation, 
delivered by Miss Ada McAnn, Monc
ton, Tuesday night. May 16:

Today we are living in an age which 
demands sacrifice and moulds heroes, 

who would otherwise have lived 
lives have by the stress of

of the world. And Rupert Brooke is 
only typical of the youth of the world 
in the twentieth century, and particu
larly of the student world. He Is the 
perfect mould from which thousands 
of other copies like to him are struck. 
Like many another

men
muuMva
©vents risen to the very pinnacles of 

And thus Rupert Brooke, al
though in any age he must eventual
ly have acquired renowm, is withal, a 
poet, to whom the war brought im
mediate fame.

he

Brooke laid the world away,
Poured out the red
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the 

years to be
Of work and Joy, and that unhoped 

seren©
That men call age; and those who 

would have been.
His sons, tfhey gave, him immortality, 

bllity."

The immense Ford cash purchasing power 
has made it possible to overcome in many 
ways the serious obstacles met with by other 
car makers because of the scarcity and 
advance in prices of raw materials.
The high Ford quality is strictly maintained 
—and the most exacting government tests 
have shown that Ford constructive material 

excels that used in most high grade

“Young, beautiful he went, singing to 
the wars,

the bright Sun-God would not 
have it so.

While Dreadnaughts hurled the iron 
bolts of Mars

Apollo called How could he choose 
but go?’ ”

But
»

the twenty-When, last year, on 
third of April, by a strange coinci
dence. St. George’s day and the annv 

of Shakespeare’s death, the 
to England that Rupert

poet’s romantic death. However, they 
are less restrained. Always before 
this Brooke had seemed afraid lest he 
should be taken serkroMy. He guard
ed his passions too closely and too 
carefully hemmed them In with the 
cool bounds of reason. Now, however, 
he flings aside the control of the dis
passionate Intellect and gives his feel
ings full play.

Brooke's style, like Browning's, al
ways commanded attention. It is 
abrupt, compressed and forceful. To 
read him Intelligently concentration! is 
necessary. Evidently he, as well as 
Browning, did not Intend his poetry 
as a substitute tor a good cigar.

Brook© loved living so intensely that 
the thought of death served only to 
give a » peculiar relish. to the Joys of 
life. The very fact that these joys 
were fleeting made them so much 
the sweeter. A great many of his 

full of Ibis theme. His

His name Indeed will never perish. 
Posterity will probably assign to him 
a place alongside of Keats and Shel
ley. He will mean something to a 
great many to whom PoetiT means 
nothing. But though his fame 
will live on, must his burn
ing enthusiasms, his divine in
spirations and the Idea for which he 
died, perish utterly? God torbid. 
Those who have died for an Ideal are 
only fittingly honored by the untiring 
pursuit of that ideal. And though 
Rupert Brooke left to battle for his 
principles, no sons bound to him by 
the personal ties of blood, yet he did 
leave the vast army of the young, knit 
formerly to him by the very kinship 
of youth.

As in the past, the student class of 
England flocked around the flag, so In 
1914, when the challenge came to face 
death—death far England, thousands 
of students, "proud, clear-eyed and 
laughing went to greet death as a 
friend.”

But the students of England do not 
stand alone as th© inheritors of glory. 
The younger eons, from the universi
ties of Australia, of Sou.u Africa, and 
of Canada, have crossed the sea^, to 
take the stand beside their English 
brothers on the battlefields of France. 
Of Mount Allison’s splendid contribu
tions I ned not epçak. Every edho

even 
cars.
This year the Ford car—always the most 
economical car to buy and to operate - 
beats all records for economy.

versary 
news came
Brooke was dead, those who 
known him best were stunned, amaz
ed. One soldier more had been added 
to the rich harvest of the 
Death, one of those fittest to survive, 
had laid down his life in the service 
of humanity, freedom and love. "We 
are sur© to win this war. a soldier 
aaid, "for we are on the side of love.” 
But always the price love pays, is 
Calvary. And when the cost of this 
world-war is finally reckoned, and the 
bookkeepers of the nations look over 
their accounts, the death of this glor
ious young poet-soldier, will be one of 
the big items, on the debit side of the 
world's accounts which can never be

reer
lty. Yet if poetry be passion, then 
Rupert Brooke has written poetry. He 
can be mystical. He can be ecstatic.
He can be very cynical. He can be 
the embodiment of universal youth It
self, and he is the personification of 
the youth of England, in the twentieth 
century; like Keats, he was one of the 
“inheritors of unfulfilled renowm" It 
th© “Soul of poets dead and gone" 
have the earth and line again, three 
lines of other men. may it not be that 
the spirit of Keats sang once more, 
but this time through the medium of 
Robert Brooke. In many ways, cer
tainly. the two are very like, worship
ped beauty, in its every form, thoiigh 
to Brooke beauty was not so sacred 
but that at times, he attacks it with 
blasphemous cynicism. The Scarlet 
Splendor of your name, 
malic sonnet, he has 
ized. In the whole realm of Eng
lish poetry, there is no sonnet more 
beautiful, more effective, or more dra
matic than “The Hill." The lovers 

the very topmost peak of life, 
two intensely happy beings.

the dramatic reversal and grim | him who had so long anticipated it, 
death could have no terrors.

H© lies buried on the steep summit 
of this island, looking over the blue 
Aegean. Could there 
ting spot?

hail
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As we look into the crystal sphere 

which rapidly revolving, reveals the 
6tory of his life, we see a laughing, 
golden-haired baby, surrounded by 
an admiring group of Rugley school
boys pausing in the midst of their 
work and play to cheer the baby of 
tiie “89 class." We see this son of 
the Rugley school-master growing rap
idly in mind and body and gradually 
acquiring the basis of a sound educa
tion. We see the youth of eighteen, 
his life crowding in upon him “with 
all the glory and the freshness of a 
dream." already forming, like Milton, 
the resolution to write "something 
that the world would not willingly let 
die." With this end in view, we see 
him storing his mind with all the 
learning of* the ages and exercising 
soul and body in all goodly discipline. 
We se© him his eyes a living blue, his 
hair free and golden like the sun
light, his body lithe and strong, ex
celling in every form of athletic sport. 
We see him striding over the hills of 
England and loitering In her lanes. 
We see him everywhere on the foot
ball field, the tennis court, the bow
ling green, the cricket lawn. We see 
him like Byron of old. enjoying a swim 
by moonlight. And often we see him 
at a good review drinking in with all 
his senses the delight of th© Russian 
ballet. We see him in the hot fer
ment of youth torn by the visions of 
an Iconoclast, a burning socialist, a 
man made to make revolutions, one 
zealous and untiring, the perfect em
bodiment of Youth and Spring. We 
eee him in his Cambridge days, sur
rounded by groups of friends and ad
mirers, even adorers, ever carrying 
about with him the monotonous bur
den of always being liked. We see 
him the bom leader, excelling in phy
sical fitness and mental efficiency, the 
most brilliant intellectual of his day, 
one who admired wise men, yet was 
tolerant of fools. We see him a stu
dent in Munich, dissatisfied even in 
the gay cafes of Germany, and ever 
longing to return to that land where 
“men with splendid hearts may go." 
We see him driven on by the spirit of 
the Wanderlust, leaving England for 
that inimitable west of promise—Am
erica. We follow !him eagerly through 
New York and Boston, across Canada 
and on to the langorous atmosphere 
of the South Seas, where at last he 
found rest—and content. We see him 
back again in England, dazed at the 

of the world in arms. We see

poems are 
volume of collected verse opens and 
closes with poems, treating of this 
subject; and the sonnets dealing with 
death, and so strangely prophesying 
his own fate, have made him immortal. 
Finally death came to him, on the deck 
of a French hospital ship, near the 
Greek island of Sycroe. Clearly, for

the dra- 
im mortal- memories of the mighty men of the 

past, the example of whose inspired 
lives has been before us during our 
college course, and let us before we 
say farewell, pause reverently for one^ 
moment, in order to think of those 
who have already answered the trum
peters' call to action, and who but for 
the declaration of August, 1914, would 
be with us tonight.

struggle against poverty, crime, dis

social problems waiting to be solved. 
Let us resolutely face them, In the 
4—No Key 
spirit of devotion and self-eacrtflce. 
I jet us look forward comrades to this 
re-constructed world with an unfalter
ing faith In our purpose and an assur- 

that we can not be false to the

and death. There are countless

N

comes
realization of mutability, even love. 
"Breathless he flung us on the windy 
hill, laughed in the sun. and kissed

be a more fit-the lovely grass.

1
—-n/

You said, through glory and ecstasy 
we pass,

Wind, sun and earth remain, the birds 
sing still.

When we are old, are old—And when

All's over that is ours; and life burns 
on

Through other lovers, other lips, 
said I.

“Heart of my heart, our heaven is 
now, is now."

We are earth’s best, that learnt our 
lesson here

Life Is our cry here. We have kept 
the faith.

W© said, we shall go down with un- 
reluctant tread

Rose-crowned into the darkness, proud 
we were,

And laughed, that had such brave 
things to say,

And then you suddenly cried, and 
turned away.

Here—here's his place, where meteors 
shoot, clouds form.

Lightnings are loosened,
Stars come and go; let joy brqpk with 

the storm.
Peace let the dew send,
Ix>fty designs must close in like et-

Loflily lying.
Leave him—still loftier than the world 

suspects.
Living and dying.

SSIIr ~ ';.;ï
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; ftmj , ^ —Brooke tasted fame betore h© died. 
Inge quoted from the pulpit of St. 
Paul's his sonnet, “The Soldier."

should die—think only this of

That there’s some corner of a foreign 
field

This is forever England. There shall

“If
I

be
In that rich earth a richer dust con

cealed ;
A dust whom England bore, shaped, 

mad© aware,

Brooke's verse though sparkling 
with the joy of youth, is never im
mature. All the passions which have
come within the limited range of his Gave once her flowers to love, her 
experience are perfectly expressed.
And we come to feel more and more 
deeply as we read him the tragedy of 
his early death. Could he but have j Washed by the rivers, blest by the

, suns of home."

xV\|
J|

ways to roam,
A body of England's, breathing Eng

lish air.

attained to that experience which 
comes only with testing all the joys 
and sorrows of all th© seven ages of 
mankind. Could he but have glimpsed 
the vigor of life's afternoon : and the 
calm of the evening as well as its

Brooke was one whom the ancient 
Greek must surely have loved. "He 
was a man born with the face and 
throat of a Lyric Apollo."

fdownright pleasure 
to own boots like these.

It's a
X

They absolutely over
come every weakness of 

the old style black 
rubber boots,

>nows
him one of the first to answer his 
country's call to arms, and last and 
strangest chapter in all this eventful 
history, we see far away, on the other 
Bide of th© world, a grave under an 
olive tree, and it is the resting place 
of Rupert Brooke.

To those of us, who were not so for
tunate as to know him personally, he 
is nervertheless a living reality, for 
he Is revealed to us, as he will be to 
the people of all time, through his 
works. These in their entirety con
sist of a one-act prose play, an as yet 
unpublished thesis on John Webster, 
a scanty volume of collected verse, 
and a small number of letters written 
for the most part to the Westminister 
Gazette during his year of travel, 
1913.

In these letters, we see nothing of 
the hard cruel savage Intellectually 
fold, Rupert Brooke of whom the 
critics tell us, but only a man with the 
frank, free, open wondering soul of a 
boy. To his Utopian spirit, New York 
and Boston seemed of another world. 
He was so amazed at Albert can civili
zation that he saw only its superfic
ialities, falling to grasp Its true spirit 
and underlying significance.

The letters written from Canada are 
different. Canada Is more like home. 
Here there are many kindly English 
faces and occasionally in Ontario at 
least, weather-beaten farm houses, de- 
coroue small fields and even a hedge 
or two, all of which savor strongly 
of the home land. The "boasting" 
system, so rife in the western cities 
at that time, amused him. But it re
mained for the uninhabited wilds of 
Western Canada to leave the Impres
sion of big things to come on the soul 
of Rupert Brooke. He felt their tn- 
flnite loneliness, their unexalted

I Costs Less to 
Buy-Less to Run
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i r I “HIS new SERIES 17 S tude- And the reason Is simply that this 
I baker SIX at $1450 has be- car is the climax of a long and alow 

A come celebrated aa the SIX evolution of this one basic Stude- 
that gives more actual, tangible, baker design, 
visible value per dollar of its price
than any other SIX cylinder caron Result is a motor that gets every 
the market And it iatheSUPREMB ounce of pull that there is in the 
value of the year.

■Goodrich
"HIPRESS” Rubber Footwear

gasoline—a chassis so perfectly bal
anced and aligned that it eliminates 

No other Six within hundreds of all the power-killing, tire-destroying 
dollars of its price gives the FULL sidesway, a car that is designed and 
50 horse power, the roomy SBV- built for Service with Boonomÿ. 
EN-passengcr capacity, the com
fort-insuring 122-inch wheelbase, It’s a “Made In Canada" Car that 
the 34x4 tires that this Studebeker surely is a wonder to drive, and 
offers at $1450. we'd just like to have the opportu

nity of taking you for a trial run, 
But not only does this new Stude- anywhere you say, as long aa you 
baker cost leas to BUY—it cysts say, as HARD as you lay. Come 
a great deal LESS TO RUN.

densest, most In
stock thot 
same unit-

—new—different-made of the toughest, 
^vulnerable tire rubber—actually the same 

Goodrich Tires are made of—made by the 
^construction process, too.

o
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ieen before us during our 
rse, and let us before we 
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l order to think of those 
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to action, and who but for 
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Rer. jr. H. MacDonald, Hiaplaln, and | 
Captain Brio MacDonald, hi, eon, re
turned recently «0 the front from Lon
don. The latter waa mentioned In dee- 
patches a tew weeks ago. On a dark 
night he crept to a place which the 
Hermans were 
planted an effective trap ai a welcome 
for them.

Rev. B.’H. Noble». of Victoria 
Church, St. Jdhn, will move eoon to 
Grand Bey fur the summer months 
Hie leeve of absence from his church 
will, It le hoped, restore him fully 
to health.

The executive committee of the 
Ktorelgn misait» board met last month 
at the Baptiet church house, Toron
to, Rev. F. W. Waters, a missionary- 
elect to India, sent word of hla enliet-

Surprise
ISoar

if- --

In Pulpit And Pew-,
to occupy and

The Western Dioceses are faced with 
a dwindling staff of clergy and no proa- 
pect of any augmentation in sight.

The Theological Colleges have con
tributed most of their men to the war, 
with the result that there are next to 
no ordination candidates for presenta
tion. Clergy are still going 
front ae chaplains and "vacant par
ishes’* are on the increase.

The usual resignations are takinig 
place of men moving to the Bast and 
elsewhere, and there are no clergy to 
take their places. The age limit, ment in the English army. He wrote: 
death, and retirement are all creating "I have not reached the decision to 
vacancies in the various Diocesan enlist without much prayer and seek- 
clergy lists and the vacancies are not lug for divine guidance in every poss- 
being filled. ible direction. And now that

Parishes are being amalgamated to made the decision I feel that it is God’s 
keep the congregations together and will for me. The righteousness of our 
to allow Qf the people receiving the cause would Justify any man in en- 
Bacraments, even if only at long inter- listing; but when there were added 
vais, and this method of "doubling to that, that personal inner sense of 
up” is likely to be extended as time duty and also the opportunity for 
goes on but it is very unsatisfactory. Christian Influence among the men.

This shortage of clergy constitutes the appea. was such that l oould not 
the chief difficulty which the West is refuse. I feel content that I have 
facing today. found the place of duty for me now.”

Another problem Is the stipend quee- The board authorised the sending out 
tion. The supporters of the Church, this fall of the following missionaries*, 
both in town and country, are enlist- To India, Rev. J. C. Hardy, wife and 
ing in large numbers and consequently two children; Rev. R. E. Gullison, wife

and three children; Mrs. W. 8. Ted- 
ford and two children; Miss Ida New- 
combe, Miss Maud Harrison and Miss 
Bessie Lockhart; to Bolivia. Rev. A. 

Some have B. Reekie, wife and child
S. W. Bchurman, of Hillsboro, 

has declined a hearty vail from the 
Bethany Church, Sydney, N. 8.

Rev. Johnia Webb, of Kemptville, 
N. 8., is in his sixty-eight year, and 

The writer knows of several on every alternate Sunday he preaches 
three times and drives more than 
twenty milee.

Professor PYederick L. Anderson, of 
Newton Theological Seminary, will be 
Bible instructor at the Kansas Min
isters’ Summer School, to "be held in 
Ottwa the middle of June.

Kendall Brooks Cressey, non of Rev. 
R G. Cressey, of Cambridge. Mass., 
and bearing the name of an eminent 
Baptist, former president of Kala
mazoo College, has been appointed 
general manager of the New York 
Herald.

Rev. C. K. Morse, as a private In the

PRESBYTERIAN tor has everywhere been the real mak
er of the West"

A call from Muequodobait Harbor,
Rev. turvey H. Morton ef Tuns- N 8 extended to John MacAskiU, re 

puna, Trinidad, has arrived hi St. cent graduate of Halifax p^*yte1V*n

SMtiTSKS ggas
ot Mra. Morton', tether, Hon. J. 8. M j, Maclntoeh, J. W. A. Nicholson 
Forbes, and will emoy a few months’ and «-Principal Pollok have been to 
furlough mom ». work In the Trim- •***»<•»»££. 
dad mle.lon Held. Mr. Morton t, . ■■ , Aveaue Road church. Te
non ot the late Rev. Dr. John Morton, ®lnD,l=t” " ^ear,, ha. found
pioneer Canadian missionary to the ^ t0 rellgn on, account ot
Hindu people In Trinidad, and ha. “ B»Ch to toe regret of hi.
been laboring tn Tunnpune since hi. ”n^ltl(m an4 „„ fellow mlnle-
eppotntment tn 1901 , , te_ ol the presbytery ot Toronto.

Rev. W. Q. Firth, recently resigned n Whyte oolleague minister
fnom toe Restlgouche, N. B., congre- (RWe,f church Toronto, has eceept- 
gatton. on «count et Ill-health, ha» re- « ^ ^ ^ Knox churchi Ottawa, 
moved to Orange Clove tn the ben™» mnltetry In Toronto terminates
ful and healthful Ben Joaquin Valley. Knox chureh he will

01STS**»». O. at. <*»-> TtZLTd m R,mw'DD"now
Church, Woodstock, N. B., clerk c< toe James W Johnstone haa re
fit. John Presbytery, bas been under • Mg chlrge verdune ïîSeby-
quarantine In his tome, suffering from churrh Montreal, hiving Joined
6 ïïücVsmLtoy wTb. felt tor Rev. the Ambulance Corp. tor service 

end Mrs. J. F. McKay ot H,rw Bta- ^ ^ gt ,am6B
STtoy. BQOTdou 6a«” nine months. Ejjjjjgj* ^“crtrtnChurth^MonSti* contributions are dropping off in an 
an Thursday of last week. Burial took dealtwlth at a meet- alarming..,. Many clergy-and mar-

srsrriSStr-tt—byter7 of
“s^H. Prince, recent graduate ot Halt United "church, children as well to provide tor out
t.x Presbyterian College, occupied the ”“r ” . recent graduate ot of this. Food and clothing and fuel
ruldit ot 8t. Devld'a Church, St. John, »»”*"» • ,nd wl„ ordelned are allgoing up In price at the same

Æ . last Sabbath, the pastor. Rev. ™ntr®“ , Rev,. James time, and some clergy are (ace to face
J .{a. MacKelgan supplying Hampton, î”R w. R. Crulk- with dire poverty it not seml-starva-
Hammond River and Rothesay. -hank and Dr W J. Clark took part tton.

G ft. Kyle of the graduating class *““* “J* • cases of real want-one a clergyman
' ot Halifax college, well known as » t”e ser l . held cloe- end his wife and sister and a child

etudent mtsalonary In different pert. 9U«™ 8 o( ^pr|, The living on |6M In 1916. and a large
ol Ndbr Brunswick, has accepted a u claa, numbered twelve. A vicarage and • teem to keep up as
call tp St. James Church, Oxford, N, '’"ul fMture ol the convocation was well. Other cases ot like poverty are
8. Ha was ordained to the mlntstry *P! ure«entatlon to the college of a being patiently and uncomplainingly
and Wducted to the pastoral charge, he oMhtocipil Roe*, by borne. “It Is lour part In the war,'
May»17, b, the preabytep of Wallace, «fe iodation. In recognition said one young priest, 'and we must
Revs, J. A.JForbee, Dr. J. 8. Polley, E. ministerial Jubilee and hti long stick to our guns.
H. Ramsay and D. McD. Clarke taking ” R * ™ b ^ the university Another problem that touchee the
pert Itrthe service. At a public meeting held stipend, of the clergy Is the threaten-

\ The St. John Presbytery wilt meet Î^L nresbytery of Kingston to St. ed reduction In "grants." The English 
In BL; Johttv N. B„ on Tuesday nex^ Andrew’s Church for the licensure of Societies and the M.S.C.C. may have
dent with three calls, one trom Fort *"*[*’' “ ‘f h 1 gradult,„g class, a to reduce thedr "grants tn «ht. and
Kent,-Me., to Rev. J. c. Mortimer, an- -duress was delivered to the result will be reduced grants by
ether from Plaster Rock, N. B.. to Rev. “ b Rev Ml,co)m Mac- the Dioceses to the Missionary clergy. 61st Battalion, sailed from Halifax,
Malcolm Ferguson ot New Dublin, N. ; - the Qen. Some clergy are literally "living on April 6th. and conducted worship
8 . and the third trom Bt. John's gillllvray, D. « Presbyterian toelr grants" today, and the reduction twice on board ship during the jour-

I Chureh. Vancouver. B. C.. to Rev. D. J™1 *88'm"w of "grants" 1111 mean real distress to ney to England.
’ W. H. Smith ot St. Paul's Church. ( hurch in ’ anso ________ e great many. Such then are some of

Fredericton, N. B. the problems that confront the Weet-
Malor thç Rev. Dr. John Pringle, ot AyffTWOn/S/ ern Missionary Dioceses In 1916, and

Bt. Andrew's Church, Sydney. N. S.. lrlL-j Mil ermst until the war ends this situation will
home-on leave ot absence trom his Thg mlB8louary districts are feeling get steadily worse as time goes on. 
chaplaincy at the front, haa gone on need of men aa preachers and The only alternative Is the closing ol 

He W|R teachers Several Important1 Indian parishes wholesale or the grouping- to 
missions are still wouth satisfactory gether. where possible, ot contiguous 
supplies tor next year. Here le a parishes, or "help" forthcoming from 
grand opening tor some young men laymen ol the Bast of Canada who win 
who de-ire to enter upon this interest- keep the flag flying In the West, until 
lo- a„d arduous work. Rev, Chan- those who have gone to the war return 
cenor Bowles, of Victoria University, and once more support their parish 
Toronto, Is expected to give a series priest, an» keep toe chureh to funds, 
of addresses at the Nova Scotia Con- Principal G. E. Lloyd, of Emmanuel 
ferencc In June. College. Saskatoon, has resigned. His

Boston university now holds third resignation, It Is understood, is to take 
place to the attendance of students, place at onCe. No reason has as yet 
with the Boston Institute of Tecbnolo- been given tor this sudden decision, 

close fourth. Harvard and Yale Dr. Lloyd's three sons are to the 
army, Arthur and Exton being already 
in France, while Lieut. Percy Lloyd 
haa lately been in Saskatoon recruit
ing for the 203rd Battalion.

Dr. Lloy<J is at presort in England, 
where he has been speaking in differ
ent parts of the country for the Colo
nial and Continental Chureh Society.

His resignation will be much regret
ted at the University, as his keen In
terest in all Its activities has won for 
him the respect and sincere regard of 
the whole university.

Sir Douglas Haig.
"Sir Douglas Haig, the

e Commander-In-Chief In France, at-
Dr. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, who tends every Sunday, with his aide-de- 

has held a foremost place amongst the camp, a simple service held In a little 
surgeons and physicians of these pro- hall at headquarters. We are told that 
Vince» for many years, and has Been he In never absent. He often sees 
a life long adherent of the Methodist our chaplains, visits the recreation 
Church Is removing to California. He rooms and libraries they have set up, 
will be much mtseed. and the com- and In every way stows himself deep- 
munlty greatly regret» parting with lv interested In the welfare of the 
him and Mrs. Atherton. troops under his command. It Is good

The St John district meets in Fair- âlso to know that commanding officers 
ville on June let, at 10.a m. Most of are most sympathetic to the work of 
the N. B, districts meet on that da^e. the chaplains, and are ready to rend- 
One or two have decided to begin on er any help required.
May 31st The Rev‘ G- F- 8C0vH and Canon

From the Wesleyan we learn, "The Smlthere will begin work on the 28th 
staff of the co-operating summer of this month on behalf ot the Bishop 
schools for Sunday school workers to Medley Memorial Canonry Fund. They 
be held in ML Allison Ladies' College, will spend four months In travelling 
Sackvllle N B.. August 17-24. has been over the Diocese, giving addresses and 
announced. collecting for this object The pur-

Rev Dr. W. A. Brown, Chicago, well l)0se of th® fund ,B twofold, viz. As a 
known to the S S. World; Rev. Frank memorial to the late beloved Bishop 
H Langford, education secretary of Medley, and also to increase the Fund 
the S S and Y P. department of the from $13,000 to $20,000, in order that 
Methodist church: Rev. A. J. W. all vacant missions in the diocese 
Myers, Ph. D„ who occupies the same might be kept open until clergymen 
position In the Presbyterian church of can be procured, 
the Maritime Provinces; Mrs. C. F.
Baldwin of the international S. 8. As 
sociation; Rev. W. A Ross, general 
secretary of the N. B. and P. E. I. S. S.
Association; Rev. Gilbert Earle and 
others. The programme being ar
ranged Is one that should appeal to 
those who are seeking improved 
equipment for their work among chil
dren and young people.

APURE
HARD

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”El One of St. John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

mto the 1m
i

ROYAL HOTEL.
ow coarse or fine aNi MO MATTER h 

^ 1 ' Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans
I it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 

out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage te the finest thread.

King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND a DOHERTY CO., LTD.m
m

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ev«r 

87 KING ST., St. John N. B-
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTtt. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

*■
HOTEL DUFFERINI,*

Classified Advertising Foster A Company, Proprietors.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: :: Minimum charge 25 cent»

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Rev.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 
Agents tor

MACK!EOS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD?1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

N.

WANTED.LOST.

LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT
sewing at home, whole or spare time, 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges prepaid. Send stamp tor par
ticulars.
Company, Montreal.

LOST—A pearl sunburst between 
5 Paddock and Dorchester streets via 
Coburg and Carleton streets. Finder 
will please return to Mrs. F. W. Mc
Lean, 5 Paddock street. National Manufacturing

AGENTS WANTED. WANTED—Intelligent young men 
to learn shipbuilding at good wages. 
Many ships needed in future. Apply 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, Collingwood, Ontario.

AGENT» WANTED—Agents $1 a
day selling meadata, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario. ^

WANTED.—«Superior teaoher for 
Milford school district No. 13, Parish 
of Lancaster. Male preferred. Apply 
to secretary J. T. Russell, Milford, 
giving references.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid or 
maid for general work. Apply 217 
Germain street.

WANTED—General maid, one who 
No laundry M. & T. McGUIRE.DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 

OTTAWA.
understands cooking, 
work. Apply by letter or 'phone to 
No. 17, Rothesay, Mrs. Thos. Bell.

a visit to western Canada.
he {n attendance at the Gen- 
"hly 1» Wlnnfjieg early to

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAY6 AND 
.CANÀL8.

Direct importera and dealer. In all 
the lending brand, ot Wlnea and Ltq

best 'bouses in Canadn. very Old Ryea. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET.
Telephone 578.

, eral*w 
j June. v SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 

for tlm supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 
required to heat the Military Buildings 
at Halifax, Canning, Amherst, Truro. 
Pletou, Springhill, Windsor. Sydney, 
Canso, N. S.; Fredericton. Woodstock, 
Sussex, Chatham, St. John, Campbell- 
-ton, Newcastle, Bathurst. Moncton. 
Vanceboro, N. B.; Charlottetown, Sum- 
merstde, Georgetown, Souris, P. E. 1., 
for the period ending March 31, 1917, 
will be received up till Friday. May 

Each tender is to be marked

BUSINESS MANAGER WANTED—
By the Canadian Woodworking Com
pany, Limited, Yarmouth (Planing 
Mill, Box,Factory and Cooperage). 
Address with full particulars, A. W. 
Eakins, sec y, Yarmouth, N. S.

we also carry in stock from theof Doctor of Car Ferry Termina^ C 
Prjpca

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
STATION WATER TANK, ENGINE- 

HOUSE, ETC.

TfcfeiUOBQrBrÿ degree 
( LawaS'W.oonferred upon Rev. Joha 

Forraèt, -D.D„ by the Senate of Dal- 
housitlUniVersity at the recent con- 

| Of thht itistitütlon. Dr. For- 
president of this university 

iy years, and his old students 
ti-tily congratulate him on this 

«Çii-ilîèrlted recognition by their alma
P?o£ J. W. Falconer, D.D., of Hali

fax Presbyterian College, and Dr. A. 
J. W. Myers of Toronto, education 
retary of assembly’s board of religious 
education, are among the teachers 
who will make up the faculty ot the 
co-operative summer school for Sunday 
School workers to be held in Berwick, 
N. B., Aug. 10-17. Dr. Myers will also 

of the teachers at a slinllar

Carleton Point, 
Jaftmd.

BOY WANTED, apply to L. L. 
Sharpe & Son, King street.
^WANTED—Board in a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St.

ELEVATORSSEALED TENDERS, addressed lo 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Station, Water Tank, etc., Carleton 
Point,” will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, 
May 31, 1916, for the construction of 
station, water tank, engine-house, 
transfer platform, standpipe pit, ashpit 
and turntable for the Carleton Point 
Car Ferry Terminal. Prince Edward

We manufacture Electrie Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-both established years before Boston 

opened the doors lead. This refers to 
New England States.

Last week Rev. George Steel receiv
ed a cheque for five hundred' dollars 
from Henry L. Wall, being a legacy 
from the estate of hia father, George 
S. Wall, of 8L Stephen. This ia a 
prompt payment we presume for the 

Fund. Mr. Steel re-

26 next.
"Tender for Fuel," and addressed to 
the Direc tor of Contracts, MUitla 
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender and full par
ticulars may be obtained from the 
Director of Contracts, Militia Head- 

Island. , I quarters. Ottawa, or at the office of
Plans, specifications and form or offl(,er Commandlng. Military

contract may be seen at the offices or,, . No 6 Halifax, who will turn-
and forma of tender obtained from. ‘ul8trlcT °’ 
the Chief Engineer, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa,
Chief Engineer. Canadian Government 
Railways, Monc ton. N. B., and the En
gineer in charge, car Ferry Terminals.
Carleton Point. P. E. I.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $1,500.00. made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender.

will be forfeited if the 
party tendering decline» entering 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfillment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $8.7b per week. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West IS
be one
school, fox New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Ktand lo bd held In Sackvllle,
N. É.. Aug 17-24.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, N. 
B„ chairman of the board of manage
ment or the Maritime Homo for Girls, 
attended a meeting of the board In 
Truro. N S.. on Monday of this week. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Moncton, was 
also present from New Brunswick. The 
work of the institution is going on 
satisfactorily and expansion n the 
order of the day. The present limited 
capacity of twenty-one girls will bo 
increased to thirty-five or more by 
autumn through erection of new build- 

Miss Day, who has been super-

Simernumerary 
porta lie haa collected the $20,000. ex- 

haa at least five
ish all Information required.

No security deposit Is required with 
these tenders; but If, and when, any 
contract ia made, the contractor must 
furnish, as security for the due per- 

ot the contract, a certified

TO LET. WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.

cept $26.00, and 
thousand more to come. He has been 
created D.D., by the University of 
Mount Allison, well meriting the de-

the

TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furnisred.
Apply P- O. Box 1125.

British J. FRED WILLIAMSON
formance
cheque for an amount to be fixed at 
the time; notice of which will be given 
by the Director of Contracts.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Surgeon General. 
Deputy Minister-of Militia and Defense 

Ottawa, May 5, 1916.
(H.Q. 99-9-19).

Newspapers 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department—75980

Immediate possession. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

TO LET—Bright sunny fiat in cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

which sum into

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

will not be paid for this

Intendant of the home since its Incep
tion nearly two years ago, ia resigning, 
and will be succeeded by Mias Stroth- 
n*t, ^ daughter of Rev. H. S. B. 
vJC.°tll»rt- at one time pastor of St. 
1 xuke AMetbodlat church, Chatham, N. 
R Miss Strothart is at present study
ing in Toronto.

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan of St. John, 
and Rev. G. A. Grant of Blackriver and 

the New Brunswick re-

167 King
Upper apartment, one cr. 
finest In city, hot water nest
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY. Solicitor.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clock» and Jewalry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

leiuer of Marriage License».

NAVIGABLE WATERS
PROTECTION ACT 

R. S. C. Chapter 115.

The New Brunswick Provincial De
partment ot Public Works hereby 
gives notice that It hai. under Section 
7 ot the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister ol Pulblic Works at Ottawa, 
and to the District Registrar ot the 
[.and Registry District ot jueens 
County, New Brunswick, at Gagetown, 
Queens County, N. a, a description 
ot the alto and the plans for the pro
posed new Upper Jemseg Bridge over 
Jemseg River. Parish ot Cambridge, 
Queens County, N. B.

And take notice that atter the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the tirst publication ol this rutlce. 
the New Brunswick Provincial Pepart- 
ment of Public Works will, under Sec- 

The sole beau 01 a tamllr, er any male tlon ; ot the said Act, apply to the 
?.7r^tio“'ît°i,v.ua1ble DStoS&Vtoto Minister ot Public Works at hla ofllce 
ManltobA,11 Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- ln the City ot Ottawa tor approvalsvs.-
ri?™? Sub-Agencyh' on'^enato'to^dc ^Datcd rt^ericton, N. B„ thi, 29th 
UÛDÏtlee-Sl» month, re.ldenee upon and J“y ° P ’ ' JOHN MORR13SY. 
otoSÆ homelnvaiier Minister ot Publtc work,
ton. mites Ot 111. homesteadon a term ! Province ot New Brunswtoknf at least 80 acres, on certain condl- |
SXw4 ̂ ^6.-%.h0,usMp-S«!S«li ;k !
V*lAv‘e' stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain condition».

Ktlon alonrdde h.s homestead. Price
.r.“'üï°L n̂u

n»tent also 60 acres; extra cultivation.suvsssai
3® SS XL'iTu’rSL» Kz::

F. L. POTTS, K^5n^thS^lnb’hHc.«oinSr.lM,
Auctioneer, advertisement will not be paid for.—64318.

Bv order,
J. W. PUGBLBY, FOR SALE.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, May 15, 1916. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise- 

without authority from the De-

PATENTS.FOR SALE—A McLaughlin 7 pas 
senger touring car, just painted, new 
tires, and the car in excellent condi
tion. Apply to A. L. Fowler, St. John 
Milling Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Robison Hotel. Harvey 
Station. Good location for commar- 
cial trade and summer tourists. Splen
did living in connection. Mrs. Thos. 
Robison. Prop.

Napan, were
presentattves present at a meeting ot 
synod's foreign mission committee, 
held on Tuesday of this week in First 
Church Hall. Truro. N. S. There was 
a good attendance of the other mem
bers of the committee. Mrs. A. XV.
Thompson and Miss Carmichael were 
present from the Women's Missionary 
Society. Much serious attention was 
given to the work coming under the 
purview of the committee, for the moet 
part dealing with plana for a more 
aggressive educational policy through
out the synod, touching the mission
ary activities of the church at large.

The congregation of St. Ann’s, C. B.,
In the presbytery of Sydney, has ex
tended a call to Normal McLeod of 
the graduating class of saskatoon The
ological College. Saskatoon Colleg is 
the youngest theological college of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, and 
Mr. McLeod is a member of Its first 
class of graduates, in the report to 
the general assembly of 1915, Princi
pal Oliver said: "It is the expectation 
of the College that It will be able to 
give to the church its first graduate 

lip 1916, a fitting celebration of the jub
ilee of the arrival oil the Saskatche
wan River of our pioneer missionary,
Rev. James Nlebet." From 1866 to 
1874 Mr. Nisbet was pioneer mission
ary amongst the Cree Indians In the 
Saskatchewan country, and gave the 
name to Prince Albert which he made 
the headquarters of the mission. Writ
ing to him ln Missionary Pathfinders,
Rev R. G. MacBeth says, "Today the 
sity of Prince Albert is a living 
ment tçjL^jncnX oLlta founder. The crisis 
missionary and not the land spéculé- West today.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., PaL 

Building, SL John."
ment
partaient will not be paid i for it.. 
2380.

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSBAPTIST VIOLINS,

and all string instruments and Bows
repaired.Rev. J. B. Ganong Is recuperating 

at Clifton Springs, N. Y„ is improv
ing steadily. He can walk about now 
quite easily, and is ln touch with our 
Home Mission work by mall.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street8AFE6 FOR SALE—XVe nave two

excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykeman & Oo.

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
tor a trial package. Write Box C. B.. 

Standard office.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost tor Immediate 
gale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box S^b, St 
John, N. B.

CANADIAN NORTH-
,VNwe»t land regulations

ENGRAVERS.
F, c. WESLEY & CO.

Artists. Engravers and Electrotypera. 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982
Livery Stable 
Equipment
horses; carriages, 
coaches, buckboard, 

sleighs, harness, buffalo robes, etc.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by J. A. McIntosh, 
Esq., Vo sell at his stable No. 218 
Rodney street, West St. «John, on 
Tuesday morning, May 23rd, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of his well equipped stables, 
consisting in part; Six horses, Id 
single carriages, 4 double carriages, 
2 summer coaches. 1 winter coach,
1 buckboard. 1 sleigh holding 40 peo
ple, 6 pungs, 10 single sets harness,
2 sets coach harness, 1 set heavy har
ness, 10 buffalo carriage robes, whips 
and other stable equipments. Terms 
cash.

Church of England the
The annual church reports from^St. 

John's (Stone) Church, and from St. 
James Church have been received. 
They both give full accounts of the 
work of the various societies, and 

valuable statistics, not only of

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakneas and wast
ing neuaslbenia, locomotor ataxia, 
nar’alvsifi. sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds removed. 
27 ooburg Street.

TENDERS.many
interest to the meiflbere today, but Im
portant for reference to the future. 
Stone Church reporte Hfty-aeven names 
on Its honor roll, while St. James 
ehows aeventy-alx. The report of the 
latter Is contained In the monthly par- 
Ish magazine, 
which Is now to Ita seventh year of 
publication.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 

May 27th, 1916, at hla otBce 42
Prince»» street, for all trades In con
nection with the erection of an Ieo- 
laiton Hospital building and barn on 
Sandy Point road, for the Municipality 
of the City and County ot 8t. John, 
X. B.. according to plana and epecltl- 
catione prepared by F. Neil Brodie 
architect.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
eartly accepted.

drink habit cure"The Church Bell,”
MANILLA CORDAGE

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute. 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for j 
particulars.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
, Rope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, OtiT. Paint».

Flags, Tackle Bio dire arid Motor Boat 
• Supplies, tiurnej Jtiingee and Stoves 

and TltrwyeT
~ 4. 8. SPLANE A CO

19 Water Street,

Conditions In the West.
The following from "Church Life," 

by a special correspondent, Is wprthy 
of careful consideration:

There is no doubt that a serious 
confronte the Church in the

Address

F. NEILRRODIH.
Architect.

monu-
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GREAT SUCCESS OF
“RECRUITING" CAMPAIGN.

Dfn

0couCsJ
NEWS OF THE CITY AND PROVINCIAL TROOPS T 

CONDUCTED BY PERCY 0IB80N.

€

N3
142 New Members Enrolled This Week.f/ 1

particular» were given of a big raamltlBg 

campaign,' on behalf ef the Children's Comar, and member» war» nak
ed to try thalr very beet to get other Kidd lea to Join. The reeutt hae 
been far beyond expectation». La at Saturday the number» of active 
member», which did not Include thousand» of name» of klddlee who 
have only written once or twice el ne» the Comer started, 
thousand and eixty-four. Today ehowe a great Jump ao the member- 
chip roll now contain» the name» and addreeeee of

In laat week'» column»« fi

V/ ,

\ SCOUT 
NEWS

♦
one

CHUBBCttKR]
♦ MY NIECE'S WEEKLY 

RECIPE.1 ♦
♦

? ♦ Cocoanut Drop».
To one grated cocoanut add 

half Its weight of sugar, and 
the white of an egg beat to a 
stiff froth, mix thoroughly 
drop on buttered paper or tin 
sheets, bake fifteen minutes.

♦1206 ACTIVE MEMBERS OF THE CORNER. ♦
♦In ether words the huge number of ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY- 

TWO klddlee have become members of the Children»' Comer of the 
St. John Standard.

This success ie due to a large extent to the Individual efforts ef 
the Comer members, and at there le a prize of a splendid camera com
plete with one film, to be given the kiddie who “recruits” the greatest 
number of fresh members up to and including June 30th It It expected 
that many hundreds more will be added to the above number.

Besides the valuable award of the camera, each kiddle who Is able 
to get four or more new members receives p special Uncle Dick Button, 
kindly donated to the Corner, by the Conlon Studio.

Ae explained In “Uncle Dick's Chat” each new member secures 
ten votes for the kiddle who Introduced them to the Corner, so that 
an active member being successful In getting four others would receive 
forty votes. The beautiful camera, together with one film goes to the 
boy or girl who hae the highest number of vote» on June 30th.

Tho following kiddies stand first place this week, and each week 
the three having the highest number of vote» will be published, so 
that every kiddie may do their beat to beat them, and have their 
names published the following week: e

ROSIE GOLDFEATHER, 158 Prince William St, 60 vets*
LOIS 8TEEVES, Renforth, 50 vote».
JACK ROSENTHAL, Paradise Row, 50 votes.
ERNESTINE FRIARS, Prlnoeee St., 50 votes.

Mission Troop.
Members of the Mission Troop met > 

at their headquarters last Tuesday + 
evening, and spent a moat Instructive + 
time under their Scout master, the > 
Rev. Mr. Young and A .8. M. Blair. + 
Some twenty-four boys were present, > 
and listened most attentively to ad
dressee given by A. C. Skelton, the 
president of the local association, and 

C. Waring, the District Scoutmas
ter. This troop is making splendid 
progress and was the aubject of much 
favorable comment

♦

Hazel Richmond, Hammond River— 
You tried hard in the Towser Con
test, and I consider you are a clever 
artist.

J*ck Rosenthal, 48 Paradise Row—
You have worked very hard in getting 
new members. Jack, shall get button 
when same are ready.

Bennie Levine, 63 Chapel Street— 
Welcome to the Corner, Bennie. Hope 
you will get others to Join also.

Nathen Budovich, 8 Ann Street— 
Glad you have joined the Corner, 
Nathan. Watch for results of con
test next week.

Hymen Budovich, 8 Ann Street—
Welcome to the Corner, Hymen. I 
notice your brother, I think, has Join
ed also.

Jacob Budovich, 39 Brook Street- 
Are Hyman and Nathen any relations? 
Glad you are now a member of Cop-

Sent In by J. Marion Hender
son, 131 WentFdrth StBEDTIME STORIES FOR THE CHILDREN

Uncle Wiggily and Billie Bushy tail. Skelton for hie kindn 
tallty terminated the proceedings.

Suggested Amalgamation.
Major General Sir Ivor Herbert, Bt.„ 

M.P., suggested recently a national 
amalgamation of the Boy Scouts, 
Church Lads Brigade, Boys’ Brigade 
and all similar organizations, to pre
vent overlapping and".waste of energy.

Boy Scouts Replaced By Girls.
All the lifts in the War Office are 

now worked by young women, and 
small girls who have replaced Boy 
Scouts -as Indoor messengers.

St. James Church Troop../
Members of the St. James. TRpop 

spent a busy evening last Thursday 
In cleaning up the grounds of the I 
church. They are allowed to use the , 
school room as their" headquarters 
free, and it was thought a “good turn"
-of this nature would somewhat repay 
for the kindness. The band patrol al
so held a practice, under P. L. Tyler, 
and are making great progress. 
Fredericton Scout In Hoepltal Here.

Soout C. J. Macintosh, of Professor 
Styles’ Troop, Fredericton, is at pres
ent in the General Public Hoepltal, 
and It has been arranged for some 
scout to pay him a visit each day, af
ter school. Scouts Waring and Kee, 
of the St James’ Troop called on him 
yesterday, and has he would be great
ly cheered by such visits, It might be 
reckoned as a good turn, if his brother 
scouts spent a short time with him \ 
when possible, and convenient. He is 
in room 15.

and hoept«
BY HOWARD R. GARIS.

Copyright. 1916, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
■BlUie! Mille BuehytalL where ere 'Would you like to eee what I have

yOU,r ,Ca"1wMone salu^mot "‘"Nol'^owLd the fox.

not! AH . want to «il. that reWL
animal ^er s^bérCioî 'o”,et me ehow yon.- said 

want you to go aft Billie. He held the glass can of straw-
mitt inc on his fur berries up In front of the fox, and be- 

Bil.ie. w r,,bber boots to go gan taking off the napkin. And as he
mil tens an ^ snow, was doing this the can slipped a littlecutendplaypopc«mbAUln tne pow. w&y mit*of mille.g paW8 and came
lookeu at ris m down—“smacko-cracko! " on the nose
of way and asked:

-Ho. ho. mother' I  ̂yon a », £e fox do,„t"
joking me, arent you? Going after ^ ^
berries in the 'X1 ^ ^ »i—i beg your pardon! I

Rushytail ST. ST % ^ ™ “ “*
where am ^raw- ^

berries when • j.ttje squirrel snow, In front of the fox. began drip-
£ ^sTawbelrt 2 “ P-* -mrthlng mL Drip, drlp drtp-
Zsnotr Z Zey! Unless you want j£W » wen,. The fox saw It and

me to go to s°™e ™ ab "O lacks-ki-daddle me! You have
where, e'®u*n . , „lass given me the nose bleed! See the red
ly grow, like flowers under the glass , mU8t ran ,or the doctor,
W1-nZi"want von to go to Mrs. Wlb- Oh. woe Is me! Ml fix you for this!”

No’,wa? ‘ lnHv who t9 the And away ran the fox. not stopping 
blewobble, e Timmie Wib to find the way to Uncle Wlgglly.mother of Lulu. AUce .xnd Jit^le Wh ,haJ fminy,- ^ Mille. "I
blewobble. explainedJ strfwteZes didn't crack him on the nose hard 
'She has s°m® , , 8ome to enough to make It bleed.” And thenand she said might have some to ^ ^ wha, „„ the matter. The
make tarts w . Don't slin Elass jar of strawberries was crack-ot strawberries. Billie. Don t slip » ^ ^ ut£,e „„ and the red
and break It. ■ juice had run out of that. But the"I «on t! promised the ume squlr. J know what waa ln the jar.
rrt chap. "So t is canned berries ^ ^ (hougM BUUe had made ,hl8 
am to go after. hl

"Yes" said hlsrmother. -In' "It's a good Joke on him!" said the
mar, when Ul® ™ wlbblewobhle little 8<iuirrel boy. Then he hurried 
grew on the hill. Mrs. V. Ibblew obble „ , the 8trawben7 j„tce
picked them and. afum cook tog them cracked jar. and every-
la their red jnlce. she put th™ m ^ ^ a„ rW and there were
glass cans w here y b ( strawberry tarts for supper that night,winter. It Is some of those berries go ^ h(jw Bm,e went after
you are Rn,,irrel strawberries and what happened be-"A*1 riEht." |Cried the little squlreel >Wm >nd „ the poatmm doe8nt hanf
bcy> 80 8Pmittpns- (Oh ex the mov1n^ pictures upside down, boboots and Us rubber mittens, (Oh^x- 1 to1’8taIld on your head t0
case me. if you pletse l guess 1 ^ a Meket M 80a, bubbl„, nl te„
haven t gotten oter ' ’ . yon next about Uncle Wlgglly and the
mean he put on his ™hbcr boo,s and 8led.
his fur mittens and away he scamper
ed, over the snow-covered fields and 
through the woods to the house of 
Mrs. Wlbblewobhle the duck lady.

“I have come after strawberries, if 
you please Mrs. Wlbblewobhle,’’ said 
BiUle. with a polite bow, at the same 
time frisking his big fluffy tall up and 
dorwn and sideways.

"Come In,” invited the duck lady. I'll 
wrap the can of strawberries up for 
vou in a napkin, ao It won’t slip. You 

look at Jimmie's Christmas pres
ents while you're waiting. He has a 
little toy steamboat like Grandfather 
Goosey Gander's red plush one, only 
not so large, and it sails In the bath 
tub.’’

Jimmie, the boy duck, and Billie, 
the squirrel chap, played with the toy 
steamboat until Mrs. Wlbblewobhle 
had the glass jar of strawberries wrap
ped up.

"There you are, Billie," she said,
"Scamper along now, and be careful 
not to drop the jar. for it will easily 
break, and all the strawberries would 
spill out on the enow.”

‘I’ll be careful,” promised Billie.
On and on he went toward his hol

low tree house. He was anxious to get 
back to have a game of snow man tag 
with his brother Johnnie.

All of a sudden, as Billie was scam
pering along, wondering how many 
strawberries there were in the can 
Mrs. Wlbblewobhle had given him, 
some big animal jumped out from be
hind a stump, and cried:

“Hold on there, little squirrel boy!"
Billie stopped, and saw that It was 

a big, bad fox. who had called to him.
“(Xh, dear!” chattered Billie, his 

teeth shivering. “Do you waût me?”
"No,” said the bad fox, “I do not!

At least not now.
later when I get hungry again, but 
Just now I want that old gentleman 
rabbit, Uncle Wlgglly Lon gears. He 
is at your hollow tree house; isn't he?”

"Ye—yes!” chattered Billie.
“Ah, ha!” snickered the bad fox,

“so I heard. Now, I want you to go 
on ahead and dhow me the way to 
your house. I can’t find It by myself, 
as I am a stranger ln these woods. But 
you show me the Fay, and I will do 
the rest."

"What will you do?” asked Billie, 
saucy like.

"Never you mind,” said the bad fox, 
wagging his chin-chopper up and down.
“You leave that to me. Just you show 
me the way and don’t you try to run 
off, or I’ll run after you, and I can run 
faster than you.”

Billie knew this very well, so he 
walked slowly and sadly ahead of the 
fox to show him the way to the hollow 
tree house.

"And *1 just know the fox will Jmrt 
Uncle Wlgglly,” thought Billie. “This 
is the bad fox who so often before 
tried to get my bunny uncle. Oh, 
what can I do to stop him? Maybe 

. if I give him the strawberries he won’t 
come to our house.’’

Turning to the fox, Billie said:

8L Pauls' Troop,
The St. Paulsf Troop held their 

meeting last Tuesday evening, when 
one of their number, Scout (now patrol 
leader) MacRae, was presented by 
Percy Gibson, secretary treasurer, 
with two valuable books on scouting, 
given by The St. John Standard, ln a 
recent contest, ln which MacRae, was 
the successful winner, 
showed their appreciation of his ef
forts, by giving him three hearty 
cheers, apd a tiger. Afterwards the 
boys were given instruction In scout- 
craft by S. M. McPherson and B. C. 
Waring, who addressed them In a most 
Interesting manner, 
the Welsford troop was a visitor to 
the troop, and for his benefit they 
gave a fine display of physical drill, 
and marching, which proved them to 
have perfect training. Their officers 
deserve much credit for their fine 
showing. Mr. Wood spoke a few re
marks to the boys and told them of 
work in Welsford.

”i would

The boys

Francis Doody, 158 Prince Wm. St. 
Glad you joined1 the Corner, Francis, 
and also are getting others to join.

Edith Wren, Campbellton—Welcome 
to the. large Corner, Edith. Are you 
trying to get other new members, 
so that you may qualify for member
ship badgef

Hazel Henderson, Sussex—And very 
welcome too, Hazel. Watch- for my let
ter next Saturday about the contest

Jessie McKelt, Long Reach—You 
seem to have a well stocked farm 
Jessie. Thanks for the heaps of love, 
and Interesting letter.

Mariam Henderson, Sussex—Very 
welcome to the Corner, Miriam. I 
should like to hear any news you may 
receive from the boy who Is ln France. 
Always very glad to have such Inter
esting letters as yours.

Edith MacRae, 82 Coburg Street— 
Welcome to the Corner Edith. What 
a nice writer you are. No I never 
get tired of reading the hundreds of 
letters which I receive.
I Althen McFarland, Ward’s Creek- 
Yes, the Corner Is growing rapidly, 
but there is room for hundreds of oth
ers, and you have a Mg welcome. You 
are lucky to live ln such a pretty part

didn’t
girls all over eastern Canada, who are 
regular readers of the Childrens' Cor
ner, of the St. John Standard.

The new "Uncle DlckT buttons will 
soon be ready now, and will be sent 
to all those who succeed ln getting 
four or more new members to join.
As mentioned last week, they have 
been kindly donated by the Conlon 
Studio of this city, who recently gave 
a beautiful framed enlargement of the 
winner of the first prize ln the weekly 
contest, to the Corner. I am sure ev
ery kiddle who is now a member will 
be most anxious to get one of these 
pictures, In button form, of Uncle 
Dick, and as you must have at least 
four new members to your credit, be
fore you can get one, I shall expect 
to hear of a still greater number of 
boys and girls joining during the next 
few weeks.

On June 30th there Fill be awarded 
to the boy or girl who succeeds in get. 
tlqg the greatest number of klddlee 
to join the Corner, a splendid camera, 
complete with one film, and I have de- 0f 
elded to give ten vote's for each new 
member, to the kiddles who was suc
cessful ln recruiting same. That Is 
to say, If you get two new members, 
it means twenty votes, and the one 
who has the highest number of votes 
will be entitled to the prize of the 
camera.

I am pleased to say that I have re
ceived the first little Gay Bag to be 
sent to the wounded soldiers, In con
nection with the Red Cfoss Helpers’ 
I/eague, from Kathleen McKenna. She 
also tells me that a number of girls 
in Sussex intend to make and fill oth
ers, for the same purpose. I should 
be glad if other of my kiddles follow
ed her example, and sent along some 
of these little bags, particulars of 
which appeared In the Corner last Sat
urday. Those already received by the 
soldiers are being much appreciated. 
Myrtle Cox of Young's Cove, who had 
previously sent ln about fifty face
cloths, forwarded a further parcel of 
about thirty face-cloths, and handker
chiefs, this week, and I am sure you 
will agree that Myrtle has worked 
very hard indeed for the soldiers.

I shall be glad If you will write and 
tell me what kind of prizes you like 
best In the different contests, and I 
shall try and arrange that you get the 
chance to win same. Some of you 
havç written asking about the usual 
weekly recipe being left out of the 
Corner last week, and why? I did It 
on purpose to see If you were really 
enjoying same, and have found good 
reason why I should Include It In this 
week's Corner, and also ln the future. 
I--et me have any nice recipes of candy, 
etc., which you Uke to make.

Heaps of love and best wishes to 
all my klddlee, Including the dozens 
of new members.

Olive McKenna, Sussex—I shall re
ply to your letter re Allies Aid, direct 
and give you all the information I

S. M. Wood of

Audrey Waddell. Reeds Point—Glad 
to have your letter after some delay 
That's right try and get an Uncle Dick* 
button. I shall have something to 
say re jokes later.

Fannie Hubbard. Cassllle—Glad you 
have joined the Corner, and hope you 
will often write.

Annie Morrell, Newcastle—Hope 
you will soon he successful Annie. 
Success comes to those who try, eh?

Helen Dobson, Sussex—Am writ
ing you direct ro pictures.

Ivy Mantle, |17 King Street East— 
Glad to have your letter and to see 
that you are an active member Ivy.

Minnie Eetabroik, Sackvllle—Glad 
you got Jeseie to join. Now get three 
more and win an Uncle Dick button.

Ada Grippe, Sussex—Thanks for 
nice letter Ada. Yes some were hard.

Marion Smith, Advocate Harbo 
Welcome to our large Corner, Marion, 
glad you like It so much.

Bowser, Sackvlll 
painting, Harold, mix more 
with your colors, and then It will look 
better still.

Lila Bowser. Sackvllle—Don't for
get to enclose one coupon Lila. Glad 
you Joined.

James Cooper, Point Wolf 
come to our huge Corner, James. 
Watch for my letter next week.

Ella Carleton, Su 
have your letter Elda, and to know 
that you are enjoying the Corner.

Emma Geldart, Parklndale—Very 
pleased you >oined the Corner, Emma. 
Now get new members and win an 
Uncle Dick button.

Letters etc. have been received from 
the following klddlee, and as space I» 
somewhat short they will be answer
ed In the Corner next Saturday: Don
ald Somerville. Bristol; Mary Moore, 
Mechanics; Eva Stewart, Marysville; 
Billie Burtt, Tracy; Annie Dixon, 114 
Mecklenburg; Janet Henderson, 131 
Wentworth; Eldon Talt, Jordan ML; 
Lloyd Hooper, Back Bay; Garnet Bar
ton, The Range; Kathleen Steevee, 
Edgctt’s Landing; Bertha Brant- 
combe, Cumberland Bay; Ethel Bar- 
don, Alma; Flora Arnold, Sussex: 
Ethel Bardon, Alma; Flora Arnold, 
Sussex ; Ruby Sllpp, Central Hamp
stead; Blair Huntley, New Horton; 
Gordon Laing, West Glaesvllle; Helen 
Somerville, Bristol; Alfreds Britton, 
Woodstock; Annie Green, Tabuelntac; 
Arthur La PolnL Sydney; Bessie Ster- 
rell. Greys Mills; Nelda Jamieson, 
East Bathurst; Jessie Flewelling, Oak 
Point; Ella McGoldrloh, Hartland; 
Reta Hatfield, Hartland; Minnie 
Louise MacMann, Newcastle Creek; 
Lee Lewis, Young’» Cove Rd.; Ethel 
Elliott, Youngs Cove Rd.; Mildred 
Milburn, Hopewell Cape; Jennie Clark, 
Young’s Cove Rd.; Gladys McKnight, 
Collina; Josie Weaver, Cumberland 
Bay; Hazen Heatherington, Codye, P. 
O.; Myrtle Cox, Young» Cove; Muriel 
Murray, Chlpman Corner; Mary Reid, 
140 Mecklenburg; Pearl Dodge* Ham
mond River; France» Coy, Upper 
Gagetown; Florence Whittaker, Hold- 
orville; Marjorie Beyea, Fair Vale; 
Marjorie Lindon, Newcastle; Harold 
Northrup, 7 Dorchester St., and many 
others who also called in to see me at 
the office

Welsford Troop.
The Welsford troop are making 

rapid progress under their Scoutmas
ter Wood, and last Saturday held their 
first hike of the season. They went 
for a five mile march, and when half 
way indulged ln several scout games 
which was much enjoyed, and which 
also enabled them to qualify for their 
second class badges. They then cook
ed themselves a meal which was soon 
demolished as the boys were perticu. 
laxly hungry owing to the fresh open 
air w<*k, and after completing their 
march they concluded that it was one 

the most enjoyable times which 
they had had.

i

Fredericton Boy Scouts.
On Tuesday evening, May 16th, the 

Scouts held a route march accompan
ied by the bugle band. Bugler Forster 
of C. Company of the 140th had charge 
of the band.

After the parade several scouts re
tired' to the Raven club-room. The 
Scout Law was repeated. Games war* 
played. The sCout yell was'given and 
the National Anthem was sung.
Meeting of May 17 at Fredericton.

fSackvllle Troop.
The Sackvllle Troop were visited by 

Frederick R. Perrott, Acting Organiz
ing Secretary, from Ottawa, Professor 
Styles, President of the New Bruns
wick Council, and President Brook
field of Nova Scotia, last Saturday. 
This troop is making splendid pro
gress, and today expect to have a field 
day with the Amherst and Dorches
ter Troops.

Harold
Geneva Anderson, Allard’s Creek— 

Welcome to the Corner Geneva, and 
thanks for the nice letter. What a 
lot you study. Yes a number are Join- Meeting opened at 4.30 p. ro. 4 3^ncrY 

al scouts were appointed to sell ttiS* 
and tend the gairfes for the feetnP&l 
of the returned heroes. Private # 
Jones of • the 10th Battalion spoke 11 
about the London scouts. The roll y 
was called and the fees paid. The j 
scout law was repeated after Corporal A 
Clark.

lng.
Ora Talt, Jordan ML—I should like 

to see your picture. Glad to have tho 
letters from all of you. Write again

-Wei-

Pleased to
Eldon Talt, Jordan ML—No, I did 

not get time to read It, glad you like 
the book so much. What date ln 
June?

Audrey TalL Jordan Mt.—Pleased 
to get your letter. Yes, get your cou- 

Davld Allison, Sackvllle — Very sin to write also. If you get four to 
pleased to have your Interesting let- j°in >'ou 6et an “Uncle Dick” button, 
ter, David. I have handed same to Sorry about your dog. 
our Scout Editor, who Is writing you Olive McKenna, Sussex—No, I oon- 
in the Scout Columns. eider you a very- active member. Yes,

Ruth Carmichael Stickney—Wei- <*» and s>ee me. The Allies Aid is a 
come to the Corner Ruth, and thanks £reat scheme. Very pleased to note 
for nice letter. I should like to hear y°ur remarks re the bags. Kathleen's 
more about your pets. waB ®ne-

Kathleen McKenna, Sussex—De- Pearl Flowers, 224 Rockland Road- 
lighted you called the other day to let A bl8 welcome, Pearl, write me when- 
me have the little Gay Bag you had ever y°u deslre. and get others to join 
kindly made for the soldiers. It was a*80-

) splendidly made and I hope others of Thelqia Kaye, Avonmore—You are 
my nieces will follow your example. getting on well at school. What 

Glenn de Witt, Avondale—Welcome cute puppy you mU8t have. Glad you 
to the Corner Glenn. Try and get *re Setting more members. Thanks 
other members and qualify for an Un- for good wlBhesa Thelma, 
cle Dick button. Myrna Smith, Sussex—What a great

Mary EnrlghL Milltown—Welcome flde you J®*1 8ha11 pubU®h your let- 
to the Corner Mary. Glad Hilda got ter *hortly- Yes- ** b^B think Its 
you to join. Write again soon. a ™an;

Frank Patterson, Cody’s—So your Mur el M. Sharp, Sussex—Very wel- 
papa has already bought you a watch, î?™® J? the MurieL
you are a lucky kiddie. Glad you siveT1 Myrna s™,th one vote 
joined the Corner. Jessie McKiel, Long Reach—Glad

Gladys Patterson, Cody’s—Have put ^ou reee,Jed the prize and like same 
your name on my list of those trying Je”le' Y.°™ letter waf, 
to get buttons and the carrera, as you 68t‘“f Ihope you will often write, 
got your brother to join. Write again Mildred Wetm0r®' Renforth-A big 
® welcome to the Corner Mildred, and

. . », „ on __ _ 1 ““ glad yau are trying to get othersLouise Slovll, 20 Chapel Street—
Welcome to the Corner, Louise. Hope u .......
you will keep the rules. Williamson, Brown’. Fl.te-

. ..... »... ~ .... Thanks for your welcome. The doerAgnes Miller, Centreto»—You tried mu8t have loo^ qulte cute j g^ouid 
hard in the painting. Agnes. Pleased llke to see Buster and Doll. Yes, I am 
to hear of your brother. Send me any 8endlng you one. Why not try to get 
more news which you may get. ^ »Uncle Dick" button, Mary.

Hallie Lunn, Advocate—Wekome Anne L. Hewlett, Balrdevllle—Yes,
to the Corner, Halite. Try and get certainly Anna, and there Is a big 
at least four others, and win a button, welcome for you. Yes, I expect it 

Edna Mosher, SL Martin»—Yes, a will always continue. Tell others of 
large number, and I am pleased you the Corner.
are now a member. Laura Wallace, Sussex Corner—You

Theodore Rutberg, 88 ( —)— get an Uncle Dick button If you get
What was the name of the street The- four to join, and a camera if the most 
odore? I was unable to make out the are Introduced by you before June 
writing. 30th. Write again soon.

Ralph Kirk, 65 Simonds Street— Mamie Lutz, Sussex—That’s right 
Welcome to our very large Corner, and I ehqjl look out for your work, as 
Ralph. What a nice writer you are. you are a nice writer Mamie.

Jean Calkin, 109 Wentworth Street Ruth Bell, Bristol—Glad you like 
—You have done well in getting two the Corner so touch, and that you have 
new members, and I have entered joined same. You are a most neat 
their names. « printer Ruth. Write soon again.

Janet Marion Henderson, 131 Went- Archie Leslie, Richardson—A big 
worth Street—Welcome to the Cor- welcome to the Corner Archie, and 
ner Janet. You are a nice writer. j hope you will often write me.

Lillian Barber, Fredericton—Going Helen Grimmer, 8L Stephen—As 
on splendid, and the Corner Is thrtv- happy as possible among all my hid
ing very fast Thank» to the work of dies. Thanks, Helen. Tell Thersa to 
the kiddies. No I am doing so this join and I shall enter her name and 
week. credit you with the vote».

Loi» Steevee, Renforth—You have Blair Jardine, Newcastle—Welcome 
done well ao far ln getting new mem- to the Corner Blair. Hop» you will 
bers Loi». often write me.

TO Boy Scout Organizer Here.
Frederick R. Perrott, acting organ

izing secretary of the Boy Scout Cana
dian General Council, Ottawa, was is . 
the city on Monday and held consulta
tion with the local council's president,
A. <C. Skelton, and several members of 
the committee. Mr. Perrott attended 
a conference ln Sackvllle during the 
week-end, when Professor Styles, pres
ident of the New Brunswick Council,
8. M. Brookfield of HaJUax, and he, dis» ed 
cussed the Boy Soout movement ln the 
Maritime Provinces, Including Prince 
Edward Island. He left for Ottawa 
again ln the evening.

The Raven’s Report, Fredericton.
The Raven Patrol held their meet

ing in their club room on Thursday. 
The scout law was repeated, the roll 
called and the fess paid. The Raven 
and Beaver patrols held a route 
march. They returned at 10.30 p. m. 
The Ravens then retired to their club- 
room, where refreshments were serv-

! »
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This Week’s Prizewinners
First Prize.

Olive McKenna, Sussex, N. B.
Second Prize.

Msfrlon Pearson, Gyrene, P. O.
Certificate of MerlL 

Harold Richmond, Hammond River. 
Jean Calkin, 109 Wentworth St. 
Minnie Estabrook, Sackvllle»
Mary Enright. Milltown.

Special Mention.
Marjorie Beyea, Fair Vale; Minnie 

McMann, Newcastle Creek; Alfred 
Britton, Woodstock; Flora Arnold. 
Sussex; Eldon Talt. Jordan Mt.; A- 
old Bowser, Sackvllle; F. Doody, ir>8 
Prince Wm. St.

r
Meeting of the Local Committee 
An important meeting of the local 

committee of the Boy Scouts' Associa
tion took place at the residence of A. 
C. Skelton last night. A. C. Skelton 
occupied the chair and was support
ed by B. C. Waring, Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Rev. Mr. Young, S. M. Brown, 8. M. 
McPherson, S. M. Elite, A. 8. M. Blair, 
A. 8. M. Kee and P. Gibson.

CapL Ingleton of the 115th Battal
ion, who until recently was the local 
commissioner, was also present dur
ing part of the proceedings.

Among tiie subjects raised was that 
of allowing the Boy Scuote to help in 
patriotic and similar work, by selling 
tickets wh*n called upon. Owing to 
the present conditions it was decided 
that such would be ln order as advice 
ae to same had. already been sent out 
from the Canadian general council at 
Ottawa.

As the post of commissioner had 
not been filled since Capt. Ingleton 
tendered his resignation, It wae ar
ranged to appoint a district scout
master, which was carried. B. C. 
Waring was elected to the position, 
whilst Percy Glbeon was proposed as 
secretary-treasurer. This was also 
carried;

The scoutmaster» present then 
gave interesting remarks as to the 
work and progress among the various 
troops ln the city, which showed the 
movement to be flourishing in spite 
of the hindrances due to war condi
tions.

Mr. Skelton, the president, told of

Full particulars of the contest» ap. 
pear on page 9, in which a watch, 
bracelet, Mecca/j set and books are to 
be awarded as prizes.

From Your,

♦ ♦
♦ RULES OF THE CHILDREN'S > 

CORNER.
♦ All 'members of the Child- ♦
♦ ren’s Corner, St. John Stand- ♦
♦ ard, must endeavor to keep the +
♦ following rules :
♦ 1st.—I promise to be more >
♦ thoughtful of others.
♦ 2nd.—I promise to be cheer- ♦
♦ ful.
♦ 3rd.—I promise to be thrifty. ♦
♦ 4th.—I promise to be trustwor- ♦
♦ thy. ♦
♦ 6th.—I promise to live worthy ♦
♦ of my native land and of the ♦
♦ Great Empire to which I be- ♦
♦ long.
>• 6th.—I promise to be reverent ♦
♦ towards God.
♦ 7th.—I promise to take a per- >
♦ sonal Interest in the Child- ♦
♦ rena’ Corner of The St. John ♦
♦ Standard, and to read “Uh- ♦
♦ cle Dick’s chat" each week
♦ All communication relating to il
♦ the Corner must be addrese-A*
♦ dressed to x

Birthday Greetings.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the Allowing kiddles whose 
birthdays take place during the fol 
lowing week:

Laura Berry, Tiverton, N. S„ May
22nd.

Harding Curtis, McGtvney Jet, 
May 21st.

Ethel Maud Elliott, Young's Cove 
Rd., May 21et.

Duncan Glacier, Lincoln, May 24th. 
Hazel Mills, Fredericton, May 22nd. 
Harold Northrup, 7 Dorchester St., 

May 21st.
Margaret Powers, 33 Dorchester St., 

May 24th. *
Mary Thome, Cambridge, May 20th.

♦ ♦
may want you

♦

♦

>■

)

My Dear Kiddles:—
The first week of our, and by “ohr" 

I include every member of the Corner, 
“recruiting” campaign, for the purpose 
of still further Increasing the mem
bership of the Corner, has been a 
huge success, as you will see by the 
particulars given ln another column. 
Not only has every mall brought In 
piles of letters, but the office has been 
simply besieged by active members 
bringing others to Join. Although I 
have written to many of those kiddles 
who have had their names enter In 
the membership roll during the past 
week, there are a great number which 
space prevents me writing to, and 
to all such I wish to extend my heart-

♦
very rapid progress among the boys
of the prairie provinces, whilst ln 
TYuro and Sackvllle the scout organi
zation was going ahead ln an amazing 
manner.

Much discussion occurred as to 
holding a parade of the local scouts 
before many of them went to the 
country, but It wae decided that the 
matter be left over until tho fall, when 
something on a big scale may be at
tempted.

A. C. Skelton, B. C. Waring and P. 
Glbeon were appointed as a commit
tee to which any matter giving rise 
to difficulty, eto., during tho summer 
months, may be referred.

♦

Seme seventy letters which have 
had to remain unanswered this week, 
owing to pressure on space, will be 
answered In the Corner next Setur*
day.

♦CASTORIA ♦ UNCLE DICK,
The Standard,

St. John, N. B. ♦ 
♦

♦♦
For Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Vi
♦
♦ ♦ ♦

Continuation of the Soout article 
-Lottero to a Patrol Leader”, will be 
given next week.

teat welcome, on their joining the
A hearty vote of thaoka to Mr.great big happy family of boyi and
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Woodwork. May 17—Mrs, A. lloa«- 

len Cooke at Montreal la vteltlng her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, 

atom vhQ hM been

In Boston, has returned home.

will b
18th.

Cfoie
lace G
s. su
Lake :Mi*. 1

«mat.
. la town last week.
„ Mr, and Mrs. B. B. Dykeman, Pred. „ 

erloton, are guest» of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Clarke, Houlton Hoad.

Mrs. J. S. Leighton, Sr., and Mrs.
L. M. Crawford of Sussex, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and. Mrs. J. A. F. 
Oardém

Mrs. Elizabeth Belyea left on Fti- her. 
day to make her home with her dau
ghter, Jeseie, ln one of the cities of Mis 
Massachusetts. Mrs. Belyea will be 
missed by a number of friends and In'
St Paul’s church, where she was a 
valued member.

A meeting of the ladles of the 
Woodstock Golf Club was held on
Thursday evening at the home of __
Mrs. George'W. Gibson. The follow- under 
lng oncers were elected for the en- Rowe 
suing year: President Mro. E. R.
Teed; Vice-president, Mrs. George W.
Glbeon ; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Mary D. Clarke; greens committee, 
Misses Marion Rank!ne, Jean Sprague 
Lucy Jarvis; tea committee, Mrs. T.
F. Sprague, Mm A. B. Connell, Mrs.
G. W. Gibsom

Sergeant Rogers has been visiting 
bis home ln Fitchburg, Mass. ; Ser

geant Mullen at his home ln St An
drews; Sergts. Wood and Wan wart 
who have been ill at the Fisher Hospi
tal, are recovering and expect soon to 
tabs up their work ln Co. "D."

Tmé' entertainment held in St. Paul's Ml 
cWCch schoolroom on Thursday even- from 
life, although not largely attended, Br 
was a very enjoyable affair. Solos 
were sung by Mrs. W. D. Ranklne,
Mrs. G. F. Clarke and Mis» Dalllng, 
and readings by Miss Sllpp. The ac
companists were Mrs. George Mit
chell and Mis» McKlbbon. At the con
clusion of the programme, Ice cream 
and cake were served.

Mrs. W. P. Jones left on Tuesday d. 
for St John, where she Is visiting Woo 
friends.

Mrs. F. B. Armour, Chapel street ci «

Mlsi. V. MacKinnon, manager of
John < 
attend

John Standard, waa a visitor
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Andover, iMay 18.—Miss Grace Por- 1M 
ter, who hae been visiting Mrs. Howard Oal* 
Porter ln St John, for a few weeks, Tibi 
returned home on Wednesday last.

, Mrs. George Bell, who spent the win- mot 
ter here with her (parents, Mr. and The 
Mr». H. B. Murphy, left on Thursday mot 
to join her husband, Pte. George (Bell, 
at Sit. Leonards.

Mif. Harry Tlbbits returned on eut 
Thursday from a pleasant visit at The in : 
Barony.

Arthur Wade, Grand Fall», has been 
the guest of his brother, Harry Wade, Grs 

f the past week.
Op Wednesday evening laat Mrs. T<n 

Mary "Stebblna opened a studio for the He' 
teaching of music and modern dancing Ae! 

, at the home of her mother, Mrs. J. E.
- fits* art. Quite » number of the young 
>ll3$>le attended.

yMr. and Mrs. Theo. Maneten, and 
young daughter, of Plaster Rock were 
guests of Mrs. Julia Sutton the past

Mrs. Frank B. Young was a pleasing 
t hostess to a few friends on Thursday 
[ evening.
k Mr. David Watson has returned to 
I bis duties at SL Leonards after eev- 
" eraJ months of illness.

Mrs. George T. Baird and (Mr. Her
bert Baird are spending a few weeks 
in Boston.

Mias Edith (Beveridge, Miss Margar
et Sutton and TWton Sutton, spent the 
week-end In Caribou with Rev. W. M. 
and Mrs, Field.

Mr. Harry Richmond of Baltimore,
Md., student at Princeton College, ar
rived on Friday to take charge of the 
Predbyterian circuit for the summer.
Mr. Richmond’s many friends are 
pleased to see .him again,

■Mr. Wilfred MciPhail has gone to 
Halifax to qualify for overseas ser
vice.

Mrs. H. B. Munpihy returned on Sat
urday from a month’s visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Willard Moore, St. 
Johu.

The last meeting of the W. A. woo 
at Mrs. .Mary Wiley’s on Tuesday last. 
She Willing Mothers' Mission Band 
ws pleasantly entertained at their 
laat meeting for the season by Mrs. J.
W. P. Dickinson.

On Friday evening Mrs. Harold Al
corn entertained a few friends at 
bridge and music. Miss Margaret Gur
ry assisted ln serving delicious re
freshments. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Young, Dr. and Mra. R.
W. L. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Ashford, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. Hanson, Mrs. Arthur 
Ross, Mis» Gertrude Tlbbits, Mrs. Her
bert Baird, Mies Pearl Wade, iMlssso 
Mkrgaret and Janet Curry, Captain 
Smith, Garret Birmingham and LeiBar- 
on Hopkins.

||tea Ruth Hopkins, Fort Fairflety, 
Me., spent the week-end with her aunt, 
toes Sarah Wat^n 

Mr. Fred Stoat, who has been In the 
weat for the past seventeen years, 
arrived on Saturday accompanied by 
hie wife, to make an extended visit 
mrUh his mother, Mrs. Ezekiel Stoat.

Mias Ah nie Armstrong. Uckford, is 
«tending a few days with her mother, 
Mm. Carolyn Armstrong.

(Misa Rlizebth Walker Tilley is the 
guest of her aletor, '.Vine. Stanley 
Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tlbbits spent 
Sunday with friends in Upper Kent.

(Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Pickett, 
^jtttflandale, wero guests of Mrs. Gil- 
sbert Peat on Sunday, 
f Paul K. Porter, who has spent h1a 
winter ln Toronto, is home for the 
summer.

Mis» Annie .Bedell of Plaster Rock 
aosnt the week-end with her mother, 
Mm.Luoy Bedell.

Mrs. Arthur Ross and little daugh
ter, Mary, returned on Tuesday from 
a short vtoft in Woodstock and The 
Barony.
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LILES OF THE CHILDREN'S >
corner.

All 'members of the Child- ♦ 
n’6 Corner, St. John Stand- 4- 
d, must endeavor to keep the ♦ 
Mowing rules: 
t.—I promise to be more > 
thoughtful of others, 
id.—I promise to be cheer- ♦

♦

♦

ful. >■
-d.—I promise to be thrifty. >4 
h.—I promise to be trustwor- ♦ f
thy.
h.—I promise to live worthy ♦ 
of my native land and of the > 
Great Empire to which I be- ♦ 
long.
:h.—I promise to be reverent ♦ 
towards God. 

th.—I promise to take a per- ♦ 
■onal Interest in the Child- ♦ 
rens’ Corner of The St. John 
Standard, and to read “Uh- ♦ 
de Dick s chat" each week > 
All communication relating to £1 
te Corner must be addres*JL 
ressed to +

♦

♦

UNCLE DICK,
The Standard,

8t. John, N. B. ♦

♦

ntlnuatlon of the Seoul article 
tere to a Petrel Leader", win be
i next week.

>
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A W Quest, Boafon, Mm,; W J Ken- 
eedy, DeBeo; Geo B Joue., Aooh.mil; 
J B McAuley. Idwer Mnutresm; 
Thoe P Jordan, Loch Lomond; F 
Llgter, B Black, MoAdam; D B McRae, 
Toronto; J N Lyon». L R Rettle, Mono 
ton; PS Clint*. Clinch» MRla; 
Lowla. Vancaboro; A F Stillwell, 
Hampton; Judson B Colt, Boeton; 
Joeeph Morrle, Montreal; J C Barle 
and wHe, Torryhum; H R McLean, 
Partridge Inland; Chai HarieneU, St 
Andrew,; F » Brown, Ottawa.

German 6tat,mont.SHE msWOODSTOCK Berlin, May 1»—Via wireless to Bay- 
ville—The text of today's German 
army headquarters' étalement 1» as 
follows:

Woodstock, May 17—Mrs. A. tioug- will be at home of Thursday, May 
las Cooke of Montreal Is vlelting her 18th. 
parent», Mr. and Mr». John Wallace,
Bt Carle torn Halt

Mi*. W. S. Sutton, who has been 
tNUe1*' !n Boston, has returned home.

M*} H. v. MacKinnon, manager of 
John Standard, was a visitor

frost: To the west of 
the Meuse we captured French tren
ches on both sides of the road from 
Haucourt to Kanee, extending to the 
southern corner of the Canard (Duck- 
wood). Nine officers and 120 men 
were taken prisoner.

"A new attack by the French 
against Hill 304 broke down, with 
very considerable losses to the ene-

"W<Chief Kelly, John Atherton, Wal
lace Gibson, George McElroy and W. 
8. Skillen spent a few daye at Skiff 
Lake last week.

Miss Ulllacj Jones returned from St 
John on Friday night, where she was 
attending the girls' branch of Che W.

A B

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just III 
Time By ‘‘Frult-a-tlvee"

mmmmÆ
The

. In town lent week.

. Mr, and Mr*. B. B. Dykeomn, Fred, 
erloton, are guest» ot Mr. awl Mrs. 
W. M. Clarke, Houlton Road.

f ,
A.

Dufferln.Mrs. Ada Poole returned from a de
lightful trip to Boston on Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Ed
ward Jewett will be sorry to learn 
that there Is very little Improvement 
In her condition/. Her sister, .Mrs. W. 
B. Wiggins of Moncton is here with 
her. Rev. Mr. Wiggins Is also here 
at present.

Miss Pauline Rideout and Mise Je- 
neva Clark of Peel spent Sunday In 

Mrs. F. M. Boyd was the guest of 
her slater, Mrs. A. L. Baird, Hartleiid, 
last week.

Rev. Frank Baird, who has been 111 
town with friends.

A number of small boys and girl» 
under the able direction of little Miss 
Rowena Ketahum organised a Poly- 

President, Mr». E. R. morphlan parade on Friday evening, 
from seven to 8.30 p. m. for the bene
fit of the Canadian soldiers prisoner 
of war In Germany fund. The sum of 
$8.88 was collected, which lhas been 
forwarded to Mrs. Richard O'Brien, 
St. John.
with diphtheria, has quite recovered 
and will be able to take t)he services 
at St Paul's church on Sunday.

Mr. William Edgett of Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting Wends, left for 
Newcastle om Monday.

Mrs. George Upham will leave In a 
few days for Montreal to visit friends. 

Mise Ruth Dlbblee has returned 
schoolroom on Thursday even- from a pleasant visit to St John, 

although not largely attended, Brigadier-Colonel H. H. McLean, 
was a very enjoyable affair. Solos Lieut-Col. A. H. Powell were in town 
were sung by Mrs. W. D. Ranklne, on Tuesday and inspected 104th Bat- 
Mrs. G. F. Clarke and Mis» Dalllng, talion and 65th Battery of Artillery, 
and readings by Miss 811pp. The ac- The friend» of Dr. A. Reginald M. 
cqmpanlsts were Mrs. George Mit- MdLean are delighted to hear ot the 
oh ell and Miss McKlbbon. At the coni- great honor and distinction he has 
clnsion of the programme, Ice cream won for himself at McGill College,

having been given the degree of Ph. 
D. Dr. McLean was a graduate of the

✓iD McRae, Halifax; C E Park», To
ronto; U J Peter». Montreal; H A 
Shapiro, New York; 8 V Skillen, Bt 
Martin»; H R Bonter, Montreal; E A 
Thornton, Cooklbire; C H Shaw, To- 

V 9 Joeey, Halifax; J H Cam- 
Parraboro; Sergt C C Avery and

- m&ÊÉàÊk

my.
East pf the Meuse the artillery Are 

on both sides Increased temporarily 
to greot violence.

"Airmen on both sides have bean 
active. First Lieut. Boelcke shot 
down hie sixteenth aeroplane, south 
of Ripant. The Lunevllle elation and 
the aerodrome and barracks at Eplnal 
were bombarded.

"Balkan front: An air squadron at
tacked enemy camps 
Causloa. Mlhalova and Balonlkl."

Mrs. J. S. Leighton, Sr., and Mrs. 
L. M. Crawford of Sussex, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and. Mrs. J. A. F.
Garden.

Mr»- Elizabeth Belyea left on Fri
day to make her home with her dau
ghter, Jessie, In one of the cities of 
Massachusetts. Mrs. Belyea will be 
mleeed by a number of friends and In' 
8L Paul* church, where she was a 
valued member.

A meeting of the ladies of the 
Woodstock Golf Club was held on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. George'W. Gibson. The follow
ing oncers were elected for the en- 
eulng year:
Teed; Vlceprestdent, Mrs. George W. 
Gibson; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Mary D. Clarke; greens committee, 
Mlases Marlon Ranklne, Jean Sprague 
Lucy Jarvis; tea committee, Mrs. T.
F. Sprague, Mr». A. B. Connell, Mr».
G. W. GIbBoni

Sergeant Rogers has been visiting 
at bis home in Fitchburg, Mass.; Sen 
géant Mullen at his home In St An
drews; Sergts. Wood and W an wart 
who have been til at the Fisher Hospi
tal, are recovering and expect soon to 
tabs up their work In Co. “D."

'IariA entertainment held in St. Paul's

•

••

©ron,
wife, Sussex; Capt C McMullen, Truro, 
N 8; Mrs R P Trask, Boston, Maas; 
A E Clark, Boeton;
Moncton; Andra Lllller, Halifax; F E 
Copp, Oxford; Dr B L Steven», Hamp
ton; s E Calhoun, Moncton , Mr» Tho- 

B Harris, Boaton; Ilia» Sophia 
Harris, de; Mra R T Venning, Ottawa; 
T B Williams, do; W F Hoar, Mont- 
red!; W B MacDonald, Halifax; J F 
Reid, Boston; J D Volckman, Miller- 
ton, N B; W 8 McIntosh, Truro; R B 
Clark, Montreal; W C Milner, Halifax.

k " T B Calhoun,

t i near Kukush,

’ : «SiMR. F. J. CAVEEN
682 Gerrard 8t. Bast, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim ot 
Acute Indigestion and Gas in the 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds ot medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice ot a friend, I 
decided to try 'Frult-a-tives.' I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend 'Fruita-tlves' to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute."

w

cm COET 61 
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WE DONNED WHIM
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Home 1. MmItmI. Srori 
with Nn-Imi"FRED J. CAVE BN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh ot the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and 
body. If you are bothered with any 
Stomach Trouble, and especially It 
Constipation troubles you, take ‘Fruit- 
a-tlvee.'

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 35c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frolt-e-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

At the regular meeting of the City 
Comet «Band, in. their rooms King St. 
east, la«t night, tour of their members 
who have enlisted tor overseas duty, 
were presented with tokens of esteem 
by the member» of tho band. The 
presentations were made by F. A. 
Hazel, president of the band, and the 
soldiers made suitable replie». Those 
honored are D. 'B. Clarke, treasurer, 
who received a Signet rlng; Wm. D. 
Connolly, a -wrist watch; John Sllney, 
wrist watch;
watch. The first three member» have 
become members of the 115th band, 
while Mr. iMcOuekey la with the 140th 
band.

Since war was declared and the 
country called for recruits, no less 
than fourteen members o/ the City 
Comet band have enlisted and each 
member was suitably remembered. In 
addition to the four men mentioned 
above the fottowing members are 
wearing the King's uniform: M. Kelly, 
bandmaster of the 132nd band; V. 

Victoria. Kelly, 8. McBride, J. MoOudough, W.
V D Lawcraon, H P Leltch, Halifax; Waddtngtoo, HHto tend: L Dantii, C. 

Wm O’Neill, Welaford; S H White, J. McOourty, with the UMh hand, C. 
Sussex; Mrs Blggar, Mr» A A Hart, Kelly with the Army Medic.. Corps iu 
Ml»» McDougall, Ml»» A M Uonnor, the llrsit contingent ». KlUtn and O. 
Mrs A Melanson, Boston, Ma»»; T M Evans with the 140th.
Reading, Truro; G H Saunders, Hall- After the preen»» ions had been 
fax; N B Sharpe, Plctou, N S; John made last evening, the clgara were 
Weeds, Welsford; M V Daley. Mohc- passed round «nratoolal hour wa» 
ton; F T Fenwick, Millstreem; Mhsl spent.

“Neu-Tone” 
lor the Walls

and cake were served.
Mrs. W. P. Jones left on Tuesday 

for St. John, where she Is visiting 
friends.

Mr». F. B. Armour, Chapel street.

•Mrs.Woobton, (Mrs. Harold Alcorn,
„r , A , „ „ . „ , . , Gilbert Peat, Mm. T. J. Carter, Mrs.
Woodstock Grammar School, and 1». vrtlmr Rosa. Mis» Prances TfUhlt, and 
the only aon of Mr», charlea McLean 
of this town.

Il ITn easy end so economical to hove e beautifully 
decorated home, with “NEU-TONIT* Flat Fini*.

The soft, restful “Neo-Tone” tints will detifht die woman 
and man who appreciate refinement end delicacy in the home.

When you “Neu-Tone” the wells, you save all fins and 
bother of washing end scraping the plaster to re-decorate. 
Simply apply another coat ol “NEU-TONE" is any shade or 
tint desired.

“NEU-TONE" is cheaper"than wall paper. It is truly 
economical—absolutely sanitary—can’t fade, scale or rub off—j 
AND IS WASHABLE. Soap and water cleans • “NEU- 
TONE" wall and takes away dust, stains and finger prints.

A. McCloskey, wrist
Mis» Mabel Peat.

Mrs. James E. Porter went to Fred
ericton on Tuesday to be present at 
the closing of the U. N. B., from which 
lier eon, James, la graduating. While 
in Fredericton Mra. Porter is the guest 
of the Misses Miriam and Iva Baxter.

lMtb. Leonard Reid end iVlrs. H. 
Wright, St. Elmo, were gueats of Mr. 
and -Mrs. Harry Tibbtts tibia week.

:ANDOVER
Andover, iMay 18.—Mis# Grace Por

ter, who ham been vlelting Mrs. Howard 
Porter In St, John, for a few weeks, 
returned home on Wednesday last.

, Mrs. George Bell, who spent the win
ter here with her tparents, Mr. and 
Mr». H. B. Murphy, left on Thursday 
to Join her husband, Pte. George iBell, 
at St. Leonards.

Mrp. Harry Tlbbits returned on 
Thursday from a pleasant visit at The 
Barony.

Arthur Wade, Grand Falls, has been 
the guest of his brother, Harry Wade, 

f the past week.
On Wednesday evening list Mrs. 

Mary Stebblna opened a studio for the 
teaching of music and modem dancing 

k a* the home of her mother, Mre. J, E. 
f-Wait. Quite » number of the young 

attended.
y(Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Marsten, and 
young daughter, of Plaster Rock were 
guests of Mre. Julia Sutton

, Mrs. Frank B. Young was a pleasing 
| hostess to a few friends on Thursday 
I evening.
I -Mr. David Watson has returned to 
I hi# duties at St, Leonards after eev- 
" eral months of illnoss,

Mre. George T. Baird and iMr. Her
bert Baird are spending a few weeks 
in Boston.

Mias Edith iBeveridge, Miss Margar
et Sutton and Tilton, Sutton, spent the 
week-end In Caribou with Rev. W. M. 
and Mrs, Field.

Mr. Harry Richmond of Baltimore,
> Md., student at Princeton College, a- 

rived on Friday to take charge of the 
Presbyterian circuit for the summer. 
Mr. Richmond’s many friends are 
pleased to see ,hdm again.

■Mr. Wilfred MciPhall has gone to 
Halifax to qualify for overseas ser
vice.

Mrs. H. B. Munphy returned on Sat
urday from a month’s visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Willard Moore, St. 
Johu.

The last meeting of the W. A. was 
at Mrs. Mary Wiley's on Tuesday last. 
She Willing Mothers' Mission Band 
wltfl pleasantly entertained at their 
last meeting for the season by Mrs. J. 
W. P. Dickinson.

On Friday evening Mrs. Harold Al
corn entertained a few friends at 
bridge and musk. M-les Margaret Gur
ry assisted in serving delicious re
freshments. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Young, Dr. and Mra. R 
W. L. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Ashford, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. Hanson, Mrs. Arthur 
Ross, Mis» Gertrude Tlbbits, Mrs. Her
bert Baird, Mies Pearl Wade, iMlssso 
(Margaret and Jaaet Curry, Captain 
Smith, Garret Birmingham and I/«Bar
on Hopkins.

Misa Ruth Hopkins, Fort Fa4rflelk|l,
X Me., spent the week-end with her aunt, 

Mdee Sarah Watson.
Mr. Fred Stoat, who has been In the 

wewt for the past seventeen year», 
arrived on Saturday accompanied by 
hie wife, to make an extended visit 
irUh hi» mother, Mr3. Ezekiol 81oat.

Mies Ahnie Armstrong, Lickford, is 
«pending * few daye with her mother, 
MfiB- Carolyn Armstrong.

(Miss Elizobth Walker Tilley is the 
guest of her sister, -.Vine. Stanley 
Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tlbbits spent 
Sunday with friends In Upper Kent. 

iMr. and Mrs. C. Edward Pickett, 
^MUlaodale, were guests of Mrs. Gil- 
ebert Peat on Sunday, 
f Paul E. Porter, who has spent h1s 
winter in Toronto, is home for the 
summer.

Mise Annie .Bedell of Plaster Rock 
spent the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. ,Luoy Bedell.

Mrs. Arthur Ross and little daugh
ter, Mary, returned on Tuesday from
» short visit In Woodstock and The 
tUarooy.

'Mrs. Hugh Reid and little eon, of 
Oalgary, Alta., are the guests of Mrs. 
Tlbbits and Miss Frances Tlbbits.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nile» were on a 
motor trip to Somerville on Sunday. 
They were accompanied -by Mis. Niles' 
mother, who will visit In Somerville for 
a time.

Tuesday afternoon Mro. Mary Wiley 
entertained at a pleasant serving part/ 
in honor cf her Sister, Mrs. Charles 
Dinsmcre, of Houlton, Me. Mieses An
nie McGill, Hilda Lament and Brunetta 
Grata assisted In serving. Those in
vited were Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Frank 
Tomeg, Mrs. Nelson Hanson, Mrs. 
Herbert Baird, (Mre. John Nile», Mrs 
Ashford, Mra. Roxborough, Mrs. N. J.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

endMarbU-Ite Flo» Finith will withstand all the 
abuae to which a floor varnish is subjected ; it can be used on 
hard or left wood floors ; every can carries with it a 
beck guarantee.! “MADE IN CANADA ”

We have 1er yee e oepy of each of ear two books oe home 
decoration — "Harmony in Non-Tone" and "Town and 
Country Home*". Write for them and name ol our —ml 
Dealer-Agent.

a; »
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ADDRESS ALL BNOUHUIS TO■
rsA, MARTIN-SENOUR G» ;

L WIT ED

655 Drolbt Street, Montreal.
the past
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Nervous Prostration
. Conrad. MndR ML Ho. 1, Milverton, Oat, writes : “Two 

yeara ago last spring I was run down, had nervooa proetiatien, and 
waa In a terribly nervous condition. I could not sleep or eat, eeuld 
scarcely count the nighta that I paeced without sleep, and if I did 
eat, had eiek headaches and vomiting «pells. My limbs would swell 
co badly that H hurt me to walk. I would jump up in bed, 
ad by bed dreams In fact, I waa eo bad, thought I could 
and started to use Dt. Chase's Narva Food without much hope.

"It waa not long before I 'began to improve under tide beat- 
ment, and I can truthfully say it hea done me a world of good. It 
took some time to get the nervous system restored, but I kept right 
on using the Nerve Food regularly, and gradually gained in health 
and strength. I have a fine baity boy new. He weighed 
birth, and, th—gb my friend» were anxious after the condition I 
in, I got over that flue, and now weigh 120 lbs. Before using the 
Nerve Food I waa a mere skeleton.”

awaken- 
not live.

U Iba. at

Is Absolutely Good
The erlgteal ot thh, testimonial 1» oa BU In oireflua, tor ruer lo- 

wrtte to Mm. Sehmldt ter timfomatinn ot for earn It is made from leaf tobacco that has enough elast
icity against the teeth to keep it together, instead of 
granulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

It has a delicious non-irritating, palate-tickling sweet taste—be
cause medical authorities agree that the ordinary “strong , unsweet
ened plugs are injurious

It is not affected by artificial heat or old age—does not get 
hard—because it is protected by a highly glossed tobacco leaf envelope

I L

“Made In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen" 

lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

* $1111
fc Cheer» BwSpe LOOO MtaM

/
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i particular» of the contest» ap. 
on page 9, In which a watch, 
Iqt, Mecca/o set and hooka are to 
rarded as prize».

is Week’s Prizewinners
Flret Prize.

e McKenna, Sussex, N. B.
Second Prize.

Ion Pearson, Gyrene, P. O.
Certificate of Merit 

old Richmond, Hammond River, 
i Calkin, 109 Wentworth St. 
ale Estabrook, Sackville. 
y Enright, Milltown.

Special Mention.
Jorie Beyea, Fair Vale; Minnie 
nn, Newcastle Creek; Alfred 
n, Woodstock; Flora Arnold, 
k; Eldon Tait, Jordan Mt.; tf- 
owaer, Sackville; F. Doody, 158 
i Wm. St.

r

for hie kindn 
irminated the proceedings, 
uggeeted Amalgamation.
- General Sir Ivor Herbert, Bt., 
uggested recently a national 
nation of the Boy Scouts, 
Lads Brigade, Boys’ Brigade 
similar organizations, to pro- 

erlapplng and .waste of energy. 
Scouts Replaced By Glrle. 
îe lifts in the War Office are 
irked by young women, and 
Iris who have replaced Boy 
as indoor messengers.

James Church Troop../

>ers of the St. James, TRpop 
i busy evening last Thursday 
aing up the grounds of the j(

They are allowed to use the , ? 
room as their" headquarters 
d It was thought a "good turn" \
nature would somewhat repay 
kindness. The band patrol al- 
a practice, under P. L. Tyler, È» 

i making great progress.
-icton Scout In Hoepltal Hera. 1 
. C. J. Macintosh, of Professor j 
Troop, Fredericton, 1» at pres- ^ 
the General Public Hoepltal, 

has been arranged for some 
o pay him a visit each day, af- 
ool. Scouts Waring and Kee,
3t James’ Troop called on him 
ay, and has he would be great- 
red by such visits, It might be 
)d as a good turn, if his brother \ ' 
spent a short time with him 
osslble, and convenient. He la ! 
n 15.
Fredericton Boy Scout».
’uesday evening, May 16th, the 
held a route march accompan- 
the bugle band. Bugler Forster 
ompany of the 140th had charge 
band. >
• the parade several scouta re-j j 
o the Raven club-noom. The\ I 
Law was repeated. Games were j 

The sôout yell was'given and ]
tlonal Anthem waa sung, 
ng of May 17 at Frederlotoe. y 
,lng opened at 4.30 p. m.^S^-Tier-/ 
ts were appointed to sell tASfiSÿl 
nd the ganies for the featnFal 
returned heroes. Private jtis. # i 
of *the 10th Battalion spoke | 
the London scouts. The roll \1 

tiled and the fees paid. The jfl 
aw was repeated after Corporal

and ho#pl«

:

Raven's Report, Fredericton. Afl
Raven Patrol held their meet- ■ 
their club room on Thursday. V 

;out law was repeated, the roll 
and the fess paid. The Raven 
leaver patrols held a route 

They returned at 10.30 p. m. 
avens then retired to their club- 
where refreshments were eerv-

\

4*
IY NIECE'S WEEKLY 4* 

RECIPE. 4»
4*

Cocoanut Drape.
- one grated cocoanut add 4» 
Its weight of sugar, and > 

white of an egg heat to » 4* 
froth, mix thoroughly and 4- 
on buttered paper or tin 4- 

ta, bake fifteen minutes.

nt In by J. Marlon Hender- 4» 
131 Wentydrth St

4*

4*
4*

4-
4*

44-4-4-4-4'44-4-4-4-4-4*
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VINCtAL TROOPS T 

" OIB80N.

in Your Bread, Cakes and Pies depend 
on the flour you use. If you want 
the best in these things, use

PURITY
F VO UR <M

More Bread and Better Bread
717
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Woven Stripe Voiles
All White.

C
Double Width yd-

Silk Batiste
In all colors.

Double Width 45C
yd.

x
Woven Stripe Voiles

White ground witfc colored stripe.

35°Double Width yd.

t
I

SALE or NOVELTY DRESS GOODS
In Wash Goods Department

COMMENCING THIS MORNING.Fresh Goods. Latest Styles.

Wm

I the standard>st. ' I
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........... Battle Scarred Heroes

Who Have Done Their Bit 
Meet Here to Organize

»
*OPPOSE SUE OF 

GITT MS 01
♦
4 THE WEATHER.

♦♦
Are You Ready for the,4 Forecasts;1

Merit I me—Modern te winds, 44

fennis Season?4 some scattered shewsre, but 4 
4 partly fair and cocl.

Washington, May 1J9—Norths 4 
4 ern New England'—Cloudy Sat- 4 
4 urday and Sunday, moderate, 4 
4 mostly southwest and west 4 

• 4

4
4

With the approach of warm weather, and the preparation of tennis 
courts for the season'a games, you think, naturally of Racket», Tennis 
Ball and other requisites which you will find most readily in our 
•porting department where we have provided a full line of

Slazenger’s English Tennis Supplies
which we offer at the following

I
4 winds.

At Enthusiastic Meeting Returned Soldiers Who Have Won 
Glory on Empire’s Battleground Form Association— 
Over Forty Present—Meet Again Monday to Elect 
Officers.

♦ ■
Toronto, May f8—Showers 4 

4 have been more or less general 4 
4 from the Lower l«ake regtoni 4 
4 to the Maritime Provinces, 4 
4 while In the west iZhe weather 4 
4 has been fine and warm.

4

e Board of Trade Deals with 
Variety of Matters— Mod
ern Abattoir for City Con
sidered.

PRICES:
! Rackets: "Dorothy .. .. |11j60 

“Centred ect”
"Renshaiw 14.35I 4 7.00 “Chamipkm 3.25

4' 4 "Pastime" "La Belle"5.76 L’.er,
Temperatures: 44 Slazenger’s -Championship Ten nie Balls, 60c. each, 16.00 a doz.

/ Also Racket Preeeee and Covers, Tennis Tapes, Markers, Centre 
Guides, Rubber Grip».

The "returned soldiers" meeting 
held last night in the Temperance 
Hall at Fairvllle will toe recorded In 
the history of the war In St. John as 
an epoch making event Representa
tives not only from the etty and coun
ty of St. John were In attendance, but 
some of the battle-scarred heroes 
journeyed from St Stephen to attend 
the Initial step in the Inauguration of 
a society which will be one of the 
largest and most Influential associa
tion In Canada.

Some of those present had been 
gassed, others wounded, a number In
valided home and several maimed 
probably for life, yet such a spirit of 
optimism and self confidence prevailed 
among the tooye that one would think 
it was a church social.

"Bud Tippet" called the meeting to 
order and the names of all the sol
diers who have returned home and 
are at present residing in the city 
were read and entered upon the mem
bership list.

In calling the meeting to order the 
chairman announced that as other 
towns and cities throughout the Do
minion were organizing "Returned 
Soldiers' Associations," that St. John 
should not be behind In organizing a 
branch, which, in the near future, will 
no doubt, be affiliated with the differ
ent branches, with headquarters prob
ably at Montreal or Ottawa.

Meet Again Monday.
It was decided last night to hold a 

meeting on Monday night, May 22, at 
which meeting the association will ap
point a president, secretary, treasurer 
and an executive committee to obtain 
rooms and make arrangements for the 
club's activity for the summer.

A communication was read from the 
secretary of the Fredericton society 
inviting the members to attend the 
sports In the capital and to remain 
over for the veterans parade, which 
will take place in Fredericton on the 
28th. As a number of the members 
have decided to accept the kind offer, 
a committee will interview Capt. 
Tilley to arrange for transportation,

▲ vote of thanks was extended to 
the St. John hoys for the interest 
shown, and for the Invitation extend
ed to them by one of the visitors and 
to which a neat reply was made by 
George Ourran.

Among those present were.—Gordon 
Nuttal, 140 City road, gassed at Ypres; 
George £urran. 140 Paradise Row, 
gassed and wounded at Festubert; 
Fred Beckingham, 48 Brussels street; 
George Wilson, 26 St. Andrews street; 
both wounded and gassed at Ypres; 
Joseph Tebo, '296 Brussels street, 
wounded and gassed at Givenchy; J. 
Beckwith, 32 Brussels street, wound
ed at Ypres; J. Dryden, 556 Chesley 
street, wounded at Givenchy; Q. F. 
Smith, 100 Dorchester street, pluro- 
pneumonia contracted in the trenches; 
"Bud” Tippett, 76 Main street, wound
ed at St. Julien; John Donahue, 10 
Celebration street, wounded at St. 
Julien; A. Anderson, 118 Victoria 
street, Invalided home; Lewis Gordon, 
199 Brittain street, wounded at St. 
Julien; Lewis Sharkey, 7 Broad street, 
gassed at Festubert; John Marr, 
March street, wounded at St. Julien; 
J. Hills, 41 Carmarthen street, wound
ed in 26th crater tight; Fred Medford, 
Convalescent Home, wounded at 
Ypres; Thomas Mascoll, 184 Union 
street, wounded at Festubert; James 
Fraser, 73 Bxmouth street, wounded 
at Ypres; Fred Lodge, Oarleton, gass
ed at St. Julien; Harold Dupltssey, 
Fairvllle, wounded at St. Elois; Ed
ward Derricks, Fairvllle, wounded at 
La Bassee; Everett Manzer, Fairvllle, 
wounded at Plagestreatte.

The members from outside points 
were:—P. Storey, St. Stephen. N. B., 
Invalided home; Win. O’Dell, St. 
Stephen, wounded at St. Julien.

A committee was appointed to call 
upon the following boys returned from 
the front and present each with a 
membership card to be recorded at the 
next meeting:—Messrs. Whitnock, 
Graham, McAllister, Kearns, North, 
Ryan, Rutly, Mason, Garrett, Ullock, 
Avery, Donnell, Center, Brown, Mc- 
Bryen, Kirk and Garfield.

Min. Max. 4 
46 4 
68 4 
72 4 
74 4 
66 4
76 4
77 4 
74 4 
76 4 
68 4
64 4 
62 4 
62 4
65 4 
58 4 
68 4 
.48 4 
46 4 
46 4

4
. 404 Dawson ........

4 yaacouver ..
4 Kamloops ...
4 Edmonton ...
4 Calgary ......
4 Battleford ...
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Prince Albert
4 Regina ........
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound
4 London ........
4 Toronto ....
4 Ottawa .......................  40
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec ..
4 St. John .
■4 Halifax ...

48
The Council of the Board of Trade, 

at a meeting held yesterday, placed 
Itself on record a» toeing opposed to 
the sale of any harbor frontage prop
erties belonging to the city..

The action of ithe president In draw
ing the attention of Hon. J. D. Hsaen 
to the fact that English malls for the 
Maritime Provinces were not being 
landed at Rimouaki but were being 
carried on to Levi», resulting la a pos
sible delay of a day In delivery, was 
approved.

The resolution from the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade relative to the natural
ization of aliens, was tabled for the 
present

Like treatment was extended the 
resolution of the Calgary Board or 
Trade on civil service reform.

The Council could not see its way 
clear to endorse the request of the 
Langley Ratepayer®’ Association of 
Manitoba that the scope of postal sav
ings banks be extended, eo as to per
mit them to perform the functions of 
chartered hanks.

The resolution of the Montreal 
Board of Trade asking that the day
light saving plan be extended by legis
lation over the whole Dominion, was 
approved.

Some consideration was given to the 
subject of a modem abattoir for St. 
John. It was the general opinion that 
an Improvement In slaughtering meth
ods was neded, but no action was

Mr. C. B. Lockhart, a valued member 
of the Council, who haa recently been 
appointed collector of customs^ asked 
permission to retire from active work 
of the Council, but the members were 
not disposed to accept his resignation.

Mr. Burdltt, on behalf of the town 
.planning commission, presented a brief 
report, outlining the action the com
mission had in view. It was stated 
that Mr. Adams, the town planning ex
pert, would return to 9L John In Aug
ust, when the details of the scheme 
would be arranged.
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36
44
36
40
32
38
30
34

........ 39

Last Day of
“dor Special Prices fur This Week”

39

42
40
40
38

44
444444444444 4-4 44

Trimmed Hats $2.00 to $5.00.

Children's Trimmed Hats $1.50 and $2.00 each". 

Sport Hats and Outing Hats $1.00 each.

Panama Hats $2.00 each.

Special prices.

Hrouni> the dit? A

Number Plate Found.
■ Number plate 4364 was found on the 
street yesterday by the police and the 
owner can procure the same on appli
cation at police headquarters.

^Tates Here.
Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D. of Wolfville, 

N. 8. will occupy the pulpit in the Ger
main street Baptist church tomorrow. 
While in town Dr. Gates will be the 
guest of C. W. Browni, Carmarthen

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
I

FI Window Screens ^ Screen DoorsReturned Heroes.
His Worship Mayor Hayes received 

word to the effect that Sergeant Major 
Lamb and Private J. W. Roberts will 
arrive in town either today or the first 
of the week.

Adjustable Window Screens with oiled hardwood frames, will fit
any window.................................................Five sizes, 25c. to 40c.

Screen Doors in standard sizes to fit almost any door.
Six patterns from $1.10 up

* :Boys Arrested for Theft.
On Thursday night a boy was ar

rested on the charge of breaking into 
McLean and Holt's foundry on City 
Road and stealing five hundred pounds 
of Iron. While the arrest was being 
made, three other boys escaped and 
they were placed in custody last even
ing and are being held at headqu&n

ÿjtCONTRACT LET 
TO COMPLETE 

VALLEY ROAD

THE BEST PHOTO DHIMI 
SEEN HEBE II LONG TIME

Wire Cloth by the yard in all widths.
Headquarters for Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers. Garden Hose, Ham

mocks, etc.IISPE1T0BS NAMED 
FOB L 6. SMITH 1 CO.

I
gmfl&OTt a. Sid,

4-
Tourlet Inquiries.

The Tourist Association have been 
receiving a number of Inquiries late
ly, in fact more than Is usual at this 
time of year, and prospects are bright 
for a good summer In*the tourist line. 
They had one Inquiry from a club in 
Chicago who wanted a place to camp 
for the summer, in the woods of New 
Brunswick, but were not able to ac
commodate them.

\ "The Alien" in the Opera 
House a Wonderful Pro
duction]— Last Time to 
See it Today.

■4iz
Creditors Meeting Held Yes

terday at the Office of J. 
A. Barry.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA meeting of the creditors of A. C. 
Smith and Co., was held yesterday 
afternoon at the office of the assignee, 
J. A. Barry. There was a large num
ber of the creditors present, about 
$50,000 of the $68,000 liabilities being 
represented. J. A. Barry was confirm
ed as assignee, and W. A. Quinton, G. 
H. V. Belyea and Mr. Bohan of Bath 
were appointed inspectors. Some ques
tion arose as to whether Mrs. A. C. 
Smith, widow of the flounder of the 
business, was a partner, and the In
spectors will Investigate and report at 
the next meeting of the creditors. 
There are already two or three judg
ments against the firm and If Mrs. 
Smith Is a partner It will Increase the 
assets.

There is an assignment of the books 
and book debts to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, but the assignee found the 
books in the possession of the com
pany and has refused to turn them 
over to the bank. Auditors will be 
put to work on them and will report 
at a meeting of the creditors to be 
held June 9. The assets are estimât-' 
ed at $30,000.

Nova Scotia Construction 
Company, of Sydney, to 
Build the Line from Gage- 
town to Westfield.

The beat photo drama that haa been 
seen in this city for a long time, "An 
Alien," with George Beban, will be 
shown at the Opera Housd today for 
the last three times In this city, after
noon at 2.30, evening at 7 sharp and 9. 
Don't miss it.

4
Fire Alarms Yesterday.

Early yesterday morning some 
Binoke seen Issuing from a store caus
ed persons to send in two alarms from 
box 17 on the corner of Brunswick 
and Erin streets. The fire was found 
to be In an ash barrel, was quickly 
extinguished, and no damage was 
caused. About four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the department was called 
out by an alarm from box 25 for a 
slight fire in the Empire garage on 
Duke street.

Business Hour# from 8.30 -a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

The directors of the St. John tod 
‘Quebec Railway Company -were In ses
sion here yesterday and awarded the 
contract for the construction of the 
line from Gagetown to Westfield to the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company of 
Sydney, N. S.

The directors met in the afternoon 
and went carefully over the tenders 
and In the evening awarded the con
tract as stated. The company was re
presented at the meeting by H. Lind
say, the managing director, and C. J. 
Burohlll, K. C., of Halifax, and It can 
be said that the railway directors ndSfte 
important adjustments of prices so 
tiiat the contract has been let on fig
ures much lower than In the original 
tenders.

Work will be commenced In a fort
night and the legtclatlon governing the 
construction of the road provides that 
It shall be completed In safe condition 
for operation toy Febroary 1st, 1917, 
and the contract fully executed adfi 
performed by August 1st, 1917.

There were tout two tenderers, the 
other being Messrs. Kennedy and Mc
Donald.

At the meeting Mr. F. W. Sumner of 
Moncton presided, and the other direc
tors present were Richard O'Leary of 
Rlchibucto, J. D. Palmer of Frederic
ton, and E. Girroir of Moncton.

Next week, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, sweet and winsome Mar
guerite Clark will be seen in the Fa
mous- Players comedy drama, “Still 
Waters," during the action of which 
Miss Clerk Is seen as a circus perform
er, riding horses bareback and In a 
number of thrilling stunts. Harry La 
Pearl, the famous circus clown, is pro
minent in the story.

Thursday, Friday

'

4
A Serious Charge.

For some days past picture postal 
cards have been displayed In the win
dows of shoe shine stores on Mill and 
Dock streets, and were of such an ob
scene nature, that the police took of
ficial notice. As a result Inspector 
Wickham took action, the cards were 
purchased, and yesterday afternoon F. 
Mercourion of MM street and S. Pit- 
sen of Dock street, were before the 
magistrate charged with exposing for 
sale obscene cards. After looking at 
the cards, and hearing the evidence 
of the police, the two defendants were 
committed for trial.

Another Auto
There Is a rumor floating around 

that the City Engineer has Intimated 
to the Commissioner of Public Lands 
that he could use am automobile in 
his work. The story goes that he 
called the attention of the commis
sioner to the fact that the city lands 
are widely separated and at consider
able distance from City Hall. The 
Tucker Park Is out near the Kenne- 
toaccasis and It takes considerable 

«time to walk there, the Lancaster 
lands are also some distance from the 
street car line, and altogether he 
thought that a car would be a great 
convenience to the department.

and Saturday, 
Mary Pickford will be seen In the dra
ma that broke all existing records for 

New York city, "Poor 
Little Pepplna." In this play "Little 
Mary" Is sqen In a number of charac
ters, a stowaway on board ship, a new- 
sle, a bootblack, fruit vendor, messen
ger boy, and has a number of stirring 
adventurefi.

I

attendance In

1

?
We have recently received a long 

delayed shipment of wrist watches 
from Switzerland. While these last 
we can give you unprecedented values. 
Really reliable watches from $6.50 up. 
Ladles’ gold filled bracelet watches, 
$11.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $20.00. 
Ladles’ solid gold bracelet watches 
from $26.00 to $80.00. Allan Gundry, 
79 King street.

IDisorderly House Raided.
Some time after last midnight. De

tectives Barrett and Briggs made a 
raid on a house off St. Patrick street, 
near the comer of Clarence, and oc
cupied by John Beldlng, a soldier, and 
his wife, Edith Beldlng. These two 
were placed under arrest on the charge 
of being the keepers of a disorderly 
house. Cubit Nason, aged 22, and 
Richard Bigger, aged 29, two soldiers, 
were arrested as 
Grace Ojpell is being held as a wit
ness. A sad feature of the raid Is that 
Beldlng’s two boys, aged about four 
and eight years, respectively, 
taken to headquarters for protection. 
The police matron took care of the 
little fellows and handed them over to 
C. B. Howard, the agent of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society.

When the raid was made Mrs. Beld- 
ing was found to be somewhat under 
the influence of liquor, and It Is stated 
that there has been considerable 
drinking and disorder In the house 
for some time, and It has been under 
watch by the police. The house raid
ed Is the one In which Detective Frank 
O’Leary was murdered a few 
ago.

Suits for 
Youths and Boys

V
Wanted?

*

LSanta Claue at the Opera House.
Every boy and girl In the city should 

go to the Opera House today and see 
Santa Olaue and his reindeers In one 
of the spectacular scenes In "An 
Allen.” The matinee commences at 
2.30 sharp.

being inmates.
YOUTHS SUITS —Extremely interesting show- 

ing and the largest of any season, presenting fully a 
dozen different models with narrow and medium 
lapels, with some of the coats convertible to a one-but
ton style for summer wear when the vest is discarded. 
These suits are worth seeing and fine values at

From

y rBB. GRENFELL El 
VISIT ST. JOHN

narrow

PERSONAL
The friends of George McAvity will 

be sorry to learn that he was taken 
111 yesterday, threatened with pneu
monia. It was hoped last night that 
the danger of that dread disease de
veloping was past.

George B. Jones, M. L. A.. Apohaqul, 
was registered at the Victoria yester-

At City Hall.
Commissioner Wlgmore has receiv

ed his new car and tried It out yes
terday. He will now proceed to fit the 
old one up as a light truck for use in 
the department.

Commissioner Fisher reports that 
the scow which he had placed in Low
er Cove Slip was filled, in two day», 
lie had it towed away and another 
one placed In Its stead. Evidently this 
1s a good location and it will fill a 
long felt want. He Is still working 
on the incinerator problem, and Is ex
pecting more Information on the cost 
of one In a few days.

The Mayor Is working on a scheme 
for the taxing of moving) picture hou
ses which he believes will be a 
equitable one than the present flat 
rate, and expects to bring it before Ms 
colleagues In a few days.

)
St. John Is to be honored with a 

visit by Dr. W. F. Grenfell, C. M» G., 
of the Labrador Medical Mission, who 
has recently returned from France. 
Dr. Grenfell, at present in Toronto, 
went overseas with the Harvard Medi
cal unit In December and spent his 
vacation with that unit in France.

Dr. Grenfell will lecture on his ex
periences in -Labrador and in France 
on Thursday, May 26th, in the Sunday 
school room of the Stone church. As 
the lec&irer has had a wide and varied 
experience in both countries his lec
ture will, no doubt prove a treat.

$13.50 to $25.00

BOYS NORFOLK SUITS;—A wide assortment of 
the newest styles in Worsteds and Cheviots, plain or 
neat stripe patterns in many shades of grey and brown. 
There are also Mixed Tweeds in stylish effects. Bloomer 
panti

day.years .
Richard O'Leary, of Rlchibucto, was 

at the Royal yesterday.
F. W. Sumner and E. Glrouard of 

Moncton were registered yesterday at 
the Royal.

J. B, McAuley. Lower Mlllstream, 
was a guest yesterday at the Victoria.

J. D. Palmer and John Nell! of Fred 
erlcton were guests at the Royal yes
terday.

Judge McKeown returned to the 
city last night.

J. W. Blanchard arrived In the city 
last night

Garden Voiles.
The daintiest summer wash mater

ials that have been shown in St. John 
In a long time are on display In F. A. 
Dykeman A Oo.’s window. They are 
36 and 40 Inches wide and are prifeed 
most attractively at 35 cento a yard. 
The floral designs and tinting on these 

Victoria "Wet Waah" Laundry la voiles are works of art and any lady 
the best—they cleanse the clothes who Is desirous of being la the oink 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

■many suits with two pairs.
£
Fa, Prices from $6.00 to $12.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Limited 1Manchester Robertson Allison,of fashion will surely have a summer 
drees selected from this stock.390.

k

Three Splendid Fabrics for Either Dresses or Waists.
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